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Christtanus m!h! nomen est. Catholtcus vero Cognomen."-(Chrlstlan Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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THE PROCHESS OF CATHOLICITY

IN ENGLAND.
maxims ami uieihods caimot fail fo 
affect hlm. I le must face now problems 
bewildering in their complexity. The 
passage from the old to the modern has 
swept away marks and monuments which 
once seemed a natural feature of the 
very landscape. What has not been 
questioned ? What is not denied ? 
What first principles, either of 
ing or of belief, does our modern world 
accept ? In theology, in philosophy, in 
literature, in Biblical criticism, in 

_ „ ... Hcicncc in history—one finds no end toWe chatted for ^me nnnutes w.t^ of roblo,L to the solutions of
him about various topics, about h a popo a)nnot be indifferent,
pueblo and liia people, and about hia “ h mlllliblo teacher, must be
books—for lie had many in Spamah and ^ ready t0 provide an answer for 
Latin on his desk and on his shelves- m, ' illd- llo camlot afford to
when the sound of music drew us to the | r
window to witness a passing procession, et t “ of moderQ times that
Long double lines of men, women and sw0e oyen tho unsllspecting Faith- 
children passed slowly and with great » , » streain of accepted lash-
reverence chanting an smtiphonal ‘ thought. A n accurate observer,
litany. Every night, Padre Benito to d wi„ hav0 callse tor thinking
us, a procession perambulated the that so fast, is the progress of modern
Village praying God to avert the, epUe- ^iües, on'ly "by snperhn,
mic of cholera, from which neighbor- being affected
ing towns were suffering. I'or a month, h'e u illdlinger of
said the old priest, the good Lord has “J, 0fl°his feet: if he stands
spared us Perhaps lie will hear our ^ « . ieft behind, high and dry on
prayers and will turn away the evil. 1 ,h(1 th(jre8. Whoever rests, the world
COUMortU:è%"aW8toeM: does not. Its mind is eease.essly active, 

istti—and “ heathen," forsooth- -upon 
tho pity of a merciful God \V ho hears 
prayer, with the type of American tatal-

and heathenism—which in similiar 
trusts wholly in disinfectants. It 

seemed to me, too, that the native 
temper of mind was very much in ac
cord with that which our Prayer Book 
seeks to inculcate in its collects, its 
litany, and its penitential offices.

Would it not bo a just retort to the 
above mentioned Secretary of Missions, 
for a Filipino to say, after retu ning 
from a hurried trip to the United 
States, ‘Nearly all Americans are 
heathen, with a thin veneer of Protea t- 

<>f the modern English type?”

for the use of himself and his wife. So 
the old priqat 
and he still occupied a neighboring 
and very dilapidated 
the soldiers had now been withdrawn, 
Padre Benito had not yet moved back, 
for at his age, which was more than 
seventy, house-moving was a formidable 
task. The old man received us kindly, 
and, according to the invariable Fili
pino custom, had his servant bring us 
wine and tobacco.

limited and life as the world sees it, | We have heard our spiritual chiefs
inveighing against this cruel and 
criminal policy, but there are still 
many who imperil the temporal and 
spiritual interests of their offspring, 
and for what ? For practically noth
ing. The youngster may earn a 
$1.50 per week, but it will take that 
at least to keep shoes on Ills feet. We 
know that poverty is alleged as an ex
cuse, but there are fe.w households in 
this community that cannot exist with
out the pittance mentioned above, and 
wo go further and say that many families 
against whom this crime—we call it 
boy murder—is marked, waste more 
than $1.50 for show, in the saloon, 
for gewgaws, etc. These parents give 
their children food and clothing for a 
number of years and then kick them 

says he would rather have a company jnto ^e street to earn a living as best 
of unwashed Huns in his parish than 
these Catholics who give scandal and 
bad example. Rarely, if ever, do they 
assistât Holy Mass on Sunday. During 
the week they have energy enough, 
and to spare, for every species of di
version, but the flimsiest pretext 
suffises to keep them from the Adorable 

for them either scorn or ridicule. Sacrifice. And so they have their good
We do not believe there is any de- time—these people who call themselves 

war against re- Christians and act like pagans. Do 
they ever think how they are regarded 
by others ? The earnest and devout 
marvel at them and pray that their 
eyes be opened : the non-Catholic de
spises them as men and women who sail j What right have men and women to 
under false colors. They, as well as J marry who are so utterly unfit to have 
all members of the Church, can do ! the care of children ? Do not misunder- 
somothing towards allaying prejudice j stand. Tho poor are not expected to 
and making the way ready for the have learning or plenty of time or 

be done

$hc Catholic $itcori>. told to move out,
stunted and sordid, will if ho have an 
active faith be happy and burdened 
with good deeds ; while tho latter, 
though he may touch every phase of 
action and see life in all its most 
glorious aspects will, because ho has 
not faith, stand with empty hands. 
But in any walk of li e experience and 
life are, as far as eternity is concerned, 
sorry signs to go by.

Catholicity has made giant strides in 
England during the last century. Our 
readers are doubtless well aware that 
it was only in 1850 that tho Catholic 
Hierarchy was restored in England.

In tho Bull re-establishing the Hier
archy in England, Dope Pius IX. re
calls to mind, that in 1023, Pope 
Gregory XV. established 
Vicariate-Apostolic for tho whole of 
England and Scotland.
1088, Pope 
lour Vicariates-Apostolic for England 
alone, and the Church in England re
mained in this condition until 1840, 
when Pope Gregory XVI. increased the 
number to eight.

Then in 1850, on the demand of many 
of the clergy and of many of tho most 
distinguished Catholics of England, and 
on the expressed desire of tho great 
majority of English Catholics, Pope 
Pius IX. erected an Ecclesiastical 
Province in the Kingdom of England— 
once the “ Dower of Mary,” and tho 
“ Isle of Saints.” This Ecclesiastical 
Province at first consisted of a Metro
politan Archdiocese and twelve dio- 

The Archepiscopal See being 
placed at Westminster, in order to 
avoid any confusion with the Archopis- 
copal See of Ganter bury, which was, 
for so many centuries before the 
Reformation, the Metropolitan See of 
England, but which is now, the See of 
the Ecclesiastical Head of the Anglican 
Church.

In 189V>, there were already in exist
ait archdiocese and fourteen

Although
-L^^-HUkV, Aio. 1">, 1003.

the true criterion.
Dr. Smith, of Toronto, on reasou-8ays Rev. 

the career of .1 no. II esley :
.. \'ot dogma nor creed, but experi- 

enceand life, are the true touchitonos of 
fellowship with the Father and the 

Sun, Jesus Christ.”
In 1118.1 or 

Innocent XI. established
the words of a panegyricWe suppose 

must not be weighed too accurately.
of a well-

SU3IMER CA THOLICS.
Very often indeed the music 
turned phrase beguiles its fashioner 
from the path of reason and whirles the

Will some one tell us why some Cath
olic families part company with their 
religion when they go on a vacation? 
In connection with this matter we have 
received some sizzling letters from 
certain reverend pastors. One of them

slide, for so great

atmosphere of senti- 
But the words of the 

Wo

into anhearer 
mentality.

not unfamiliar.are
from individuals who yield 

any creed and who 
contempt for those .who are

gentleman 
hear them

than can.
We know what you have to say to 

this, but listen. Every parent, in the 
words of Bishop Iledley, is bound to 
form his or her child's mind, soul and 
character by word, by action and by 
example. This responsibility no one 

take off the parent's shoulders.

no allegiance to
profess
camped within orthodox lines. We 
meet them in the novel which depicts 

endowed with coses.
the creedless hero as

lovable quality in contradistinc- 
Christians who are de

manner as to gain

and tho products of its busy brain 
scattered abroad by the printing press 
with even greater security and rapidity 
than the products of its busy hands by 

steamship or railway train. And 
to meet and match this never-ceasing 
production of material, most of which 
is adverse to his own sublime teach
ings, what Rope can manage to achieve 
success iu provinces of labor as difficult once, 
as they are varied? Contrast the dioceses in England, with L’Gl 1 priests, 
duties of a modern Pope with those and 1123 churches, or public chapels, 
which came before one of his medieval j not counting the many private chapels 
predecessors, and tho comparison shows ! throughout the country. In the Arch- 
at a glance how greatly the burdens ! diocese of Westminster alone there 
have increased, in onr days, for him were 41 communities of men, and 1<> 
who rules in Peter’s place. The old communities of women, 
world, and, wo may add, its ideas, are The number ol dioceses in England iu 
breaking up, and out of their turmoil now seventeen. In England and Scot- 
and confusion a new world, to which land at the commencement of the reign of 
the Pope must attend, is being formed George HI, (17011), there wore only 
under his eyes. 00,000 Catholics who had remained

Who is sufficient ? And how shall he faithful to the religion of their fore- 
who has act on his shoulder this burden fathers. A ccording to thoofi c al 
of rule and guidance amid the whirl of their numbers had increased in la-1, to
modern oonfLion direct himself to the .......Odd. in lsiJ, there were between
taîk ï Men are ready with adwice, as 2,000,600 and L',.>00,(100 in the two king- 
they always are. Break boldly with tho doms. England alone now has a Catholic 
past, throw yourself headlong into the populat ion <4
current ; swim with the stream, not even Roligion haa lnado grrat

progress, not only in tho numbers of it» 
adherents, etc., but also in the minds ol 
the English people. \ typical incident 
will serve to show the great difference 
between 18:TU, when Cardinal Wiseman 
was stoned, and chased through the 
streets ol London, and tho present day.

In 18VJ the late Cardinal Vaughan 
was invited to an official dinner at the 
Court, and was placed ill the seat of 

at the right of Queen Victoria. 
The Protestant Archbishop of Canter
bury, who calls himself Primate of Eng
land, protested against tho preference 
shown to tho Cardinal and claimed the 
place of honor as his, in virtue of hi» 
office of ecclesiastical head of tho Ang
lican Church.
Wales—now Edward VII.—replied to 
the Archbishop, Your Grace will ob- 

that according to court etiquette, 
the Cardinals of the Roman Church 
have the rank of Princes : make your- 

Cardinal, and I will lie happy to

every
tion to the 
scribed in such a can

You will say this is hard, and that 
many of you are poor, 
people. This brings us to what is per
haps the root of the matter.

ocean

uueducated
sign in all this of a 
vealed truth. The average man is too 

indifferent to attempt 
old as the

tired or too
this. It is merely a cry as

of the undisciplined
I'lIE CARE OF CHI LURES,

world—the cry
which desires to acknowledge

It is a toll to
noheart

but itself as master.one
for the man whopride and passion, 

steps off tho path of rectitude does not 
creed or dogma to menace

antism
If tho Filipinos arc heathen, then 

1 do not know the meaning of tho word. 
But they are not heathen ; they 
Christians ; and as good Christians as 

I—to cito shining examples.

want any
him with punishment, 
lievea what ho likes and adopts a

attitude towards opinions of 
forgetful of the stern lan- 

“ If any

in abundance. But no man orAnd so he bo- 1 truth : but this will never
which smacks more of

money
woman has a right to mirry withoutby conduct 

the devil and the 
of anything else, 
they come back to their work refreshed 
in body, but weakened ill soul—an easy 
prey to every wandering imp of dark- 

To be brief, the parents who,

being determined to be a good prac
tical Catholic. To marry in any other 
condition is to run a risk of profaning 
the Sacrament of Matrimony and of in
curring the awful doom pronounced by 
Our Lord on those who give scandal to 
little ones. God help those who have 

for the souls of their chil-

world than 
And, more,

you or
No doubt they would bo more useful 
citizens if they were more highly civil
ized, and better scholars if they were 

highly educated, and perhaps— 
perhaps—better Christians had they 
been living under more modern con
ditions, Let us by all means extend 

Let us teach tho 
Filipino to appreciate Greek litera
ture, and to apply modern science ; 
let us in a truly altruistic spirit enrich 
ourselves from Filipino products, in 
order to show the natives how it may 
bo done ; but let us not think it 
possiolo to bene tit the inhabitants of 
these islands by destroying, or ignor
ing that which is the best feature of 
their life—their common Christianity.

placent census.

any hue,
guage of the gentle Apostle :

bring not this doctrine receive 
him not, nor say to him, God speed you. ” 

The gentleman says
considerably

unless for a grave and serious reason, 
absent themselves from Mass, are re
creant to one of the most solemn obii-

But to return, 
that not dogma nor creed, but experi
ence and life, are the true touchstones, 
etc. Holy Writ declares : 
faith it is impossible to please God.”

us to “ put on

deigning to cast one glance at the ob
jects on the banks—tais counsel some 
hasten to give. And the voice of their 
counsel is hardly stilled when, in words 
of serions warning, others cry out : 
Don’t loosen a single strand or the whole 
rope is a ravel ; keep linn to tho past ;

neither methods iiorMnen ; do

all theso mlluences.to answer 
dren I- Without

gâtions ol the Christian life and prove 
themselves destitute of livirg faith.
Not only do they incur unending male
diction, but they make easy the down- # (uture bsue,
ward path for their children, these sib)e parents if it bo not worth while 
are the fathers and mothers who sacri- ^ peCp their boys from work a little 
flee their sons and daughters to devils. jongcr or to gjve them the benefit of a 
And long after they are in their graves c0[|egjate training even if by so doing 
these children will perpetuate their ^ey bave to cut out the music lessons 
negligence and perchance rise up at 
Judgment to invoke vengeance upon

A SUGGESTION.
St. l’aul encourages 
tho armour 
bf* able

Wo hope to return to this subject in 
Meanwhile we ask sen-

of God that wo may 
iu the evil change

nothing or everything is undone. So 
always, in tho matters of this 

of the next, hurry to give

to resist
stand in all things per- 

loins with truth and 
shield of faith wherewith 

able to extinguish all the 
of the most wicked one.”

day and to 
leefc—to girt our world and

counsel whether it be invited or not. 
Every past Pope has experienced it, 
everv future Popo will. And probably 
every future Pope will do as every 
past Popo did-listen, think, follow his 
own mind, strong in his personal sense 
of what is right and fitting, and com
forted by the assurance that strength 
will not be withheld him from above.

This assurance is not his only ; it is 
also. The vast multitude of the

r,to take tho
we may be THE LABOR OF A POPE.
fiery darts 
And Scripture tells us also that neither 
good deeds nor anything which may be 
reputed highly by the world will bridge 

earth and

of the girls and to forego the pleasure 
of seeing them within the precincts of 
a convent school.

The passing of a great Pope from the 
splendid scene of his earthly labors 
brings the mind, as with a sudden shock, 
to the contemplation of tho vast work 
which it falls to a Pope to do. Spread 
throughout the world, stronger here, 
weaker there, the management of eccles
iastical affairs for the whole Church 
seems a burden too great for one

And when those affairs are not

them. The then Prince of
the abyss betweenoverheaven when it says: “He that be- PETER STILL LU LS. A PROTESTANT MISSIONARY

lieveth and is baptised shall be saved : n is interesting to read the various pRMgBJ TUE K,ul.INOs for tiikiii
but he that believoth not shall be con- tributes that have been paid to the late ' Christianity.
deemed.” Whit wo are commanded to Loo XIIL From every quarter of the KeT. John A. Staunton, jr., an Epis-
believe is the truth revealed by the g]obc Wl. have heard voices oxtolluig copai missionary in the Philippines,
Son of God. Now what is a dogma but h-19wisdom and prudence, his versatility writes trankly
truth expressed accurately, and what a and depth of knowledge, and his untir- P» p ^ d(Xy not aUggest the obvious 
creed but a summary statement of iof, and beneficent labors for the wel- ôtmclusion, from his own observation, 
truths’' If therefore, the Lord bids fare of humanity. And not only they that it is hardly worth while for any 
us believe or lie condemned there can of tho household and every man who denominating to ««tin™ •^«tjte.t- 
be no possible fellowship With Him un- has any reverence for grandeur of ^om‘mred Catholics8into indifferent
less we obey Him in that respect. teuect a„d nobility of heart, for kind- ,>roteatantSi but his honesty iu stating 
Christianity then, without dogma is nos8 and simplicity, mourned the ex- tho truth is as commendable as it is,
Christianity without truth and without tinguishing of the mental and spiritual unhappily, rare ^ & on ^
authority—a thing unheard of by past name which has illuminated t p p^ion which appealed so forcibly to
generations and conceivable by those ot the world for so long a time. the imagination or roused the mind so
only who mind not that every under- We are gratified at being able to note actively to a sense of the Physical 
st 'incline is to be brought into captivity thu kiudly tone of the appreciations of reality of the events of Holy Week as 
unto the obedience of Christ. We the career of the departed Pontiff, ^ejr^sio^ WR^during toe 

frankly avow that we do not know what Thcy ahow at least some prejudice lias ( cannot conceive any more effective 
.1™ -ent'em-" understands by expori- been cleared away and that a Pope can method ot teaching Christian truths

"" * ....-—»
terrible in their realism, hut enduring 
in their effect. I wish to express my

But some writers seem to think that ^^^whotohave^mo^e intimate a programme 
with another Pope the Church may he- PJ  ̂ledge of the facts of our Saviour's ono would think, are of them-
gin to retrograde. W e may not, ] lifo to-day than they will have fifty enough to occupy any humantien. Has revealed truth no entity Luce, have the privilege of seeing years hence, when religions processions selves enough

what is given it by the individual another such statesman and Churc man ha\e^ through the influence But Austria is in difficulties, and the
mind? Or does it matter little what a as Leo XIII. on the Papal throne, but ‘of America„ Protestantism. The Epia- Church there, politically and si^aUy 

believes provided he is a decent that will be no cause for dismay. How- al Churcb can be in these islands disturbed, looksto him lord!
kind^Tuman being? We scarcely aoever gifted the present ,W;ho £ - Mgher, ^ tha^to ^ ad^ Nay^t ev n i

think that St. Paul would grant this, will be Peter. Ma.ta . is bound to result. For many different land sees its old traditional feudal s
idea that the hard- but names of earth-1 eter '» theto, ““ already started campaigns passing rapidly away under

of eternity, as of the ruler of a Power tUm with teachings varying sure of modern ideas. The
that will last while there is a man on as widely as tho tenets of individual ^ugal alone^eep. her qu ^

' 'TnotJeo in the printed report of a even there. England with her educa-
Secretary of a prominent American tional troubles and the evident leakag -
Board of Missions (notour own) the irom the Church demands his atte ^ 
statement that of the inhabitants of too ; Ireland, Scotland, the . _ 
those islands “ nearly all are heathen churches, foreign missions in . with* a'thdn^veneer of Romanism of the quarter of the globe .China ndia
mediaeval-Spanish type. . Japan, the island of the seas, wher

Of course all depends upon the view has nota Pope s eye to gaze r " 
noint but fmm onr point of view, is thc„ the great Catholic churches ol 
the statement correct ? There is hut North and South America, Canada, 
one wav of tolling : one must live, at Australia—the mind grows mazed as t
least for a time, among the people. numbers, one afte' an°b-®b’t^e tocir

On a recent trip to tho west coast of 0f that vast organism which take tiic
etg^ sr° rsi ■»««:

mysteries of hlaekgnardom-every- £
7bZ but where they should be-that the only America,, ^^t'of his MupV a modern Pope. Ho son that there are no c";y ^

is to say, at home or school. large and commodious residence by the troubles which ^"outino daily feront in spirit and character from po-
to blame tor this are American soldiers who Md until lately are incidental to has renewed litieal scrambles for office.—N. V. Froo-and'apathy'ir^this respocto Tarifa lieutenant) wanted thfhousc ffi”ho eagle, and its changes ol I man's Journal.

serveours , »
Faithful, under whatever stars they 
live, look up for guidance in the 
troubled conditions of modern intel
lect oal movements, to the august 
occupant of St. Fetor s Chair. \V hen 
they hear his voice, they hoed it.
When they hoar it not, they are con
tent to wait. Like sailors in a storm 
they know the weather must break, and 
meanwhile, calm in tlioir very cou- 
fidouoe, trust tlioir pilot's, never-fail
ing tact and skill. They have been in 
stonus before, and he has brought them 
safely through. It is this feeling of se
curity, this loyalty of behavior, which 
soothes the weary cares of him who is 
called to bear the burden of a rule 
which reaches to the farthest end of 
the earth, those “ ffammantia mocnia 
mundi,"" as Lucretius called them.
And, like the Greek of whom Lucre
tius wrote, confident in his cause, the 
Pope “ divulges of things the hid- 

mystcries, laying quite, bare 
what can and cannot be.” It is over

One Pope passes away, another i'ride of the church and wonder on 
comes. Each does his work in his timo mediaeval genius.
and to each the Faithful render that TjJO contrapuntal chorus music of tho 
hearty obedience and assured rever- Middle Ages —the most refined as w*11 
enco which is not more his consolation a8 tho m08t distinctive of those artistic 
than their own safety. The children of l)roducts with which tho Catholic 

household of tho Faith, because of Chtm.h has adorned herself as a bride 
can" worthy of tho Heavenly King—reached 

its maturity in tho middle ol tho six
teenth century. For 500 years this art 
had been growing, constantly putting 
forth now tendrils, which interlaced in 
luxuriant and ever-extending forms un
til they overspread all Western Chris
tendom. It was now given to one man, 
Giovanni Pierluigi Saute, called l ales 
tvina from tho place of his birth, to pub 
tho finishing touches upon this wonder 

dite va 1 genius, and to impart to it 
all „| which its peculiar nature was cap- 

,, ,, - able in respect to technical completo-
•Tho Struggle for the I apacy is the ras Uinal ,,urity and majesty, and do- 

way one London paper hnjids a paragraph voti(mal ,.xpression, 
in which it proceeds to observe: Mi Palestrina was more than a flawless art-
sooner lias a Pope taken to Ins bed and mnrp tban an Andrea del Sarto ; he 
been seized with any serious ailment • • so rG|ireaentative of that inner 
than intriguers multiply on every hand. s which lias uttered itself iu tint 
Claimants spring up fur the papacy like ai|luRTO work „f Catholic art the
mushrooms, and each heaven-born nr- heart ot the institution to which ho
dinal thinks himself quail Ilea to stop at | devo[od bjs )if0 may bo said to And n 

into tho vacant chair. Toioe in |,|s music. His is therefore no
There is net a single fact that could factttioiis or accidental renown ; lie was 

bo cited as a verification of tlieso t'ate- oneol tliosemaster minds whonbsorb ana
___ No multiplication or addition of lormulafce guiding principles and charac-
intriguers has taken place, for the sira- tcrialic traits of the ago in which they 

that there are no intriguers jj and one who knows liis works ha» 
obtained all insight into «-no phase which 
must be reckoned with in penetrating 
tho spirit which produced the religion» 
phenomena which appeared on the side 
of Catholicism in tho storms period ok 
the sixteenth century.

self a
give you the place in preference to 
Cardinal Vaughan.”

For several years now a flourishing 
Foreign Missionary Society has existed 
in England. It already possesses a 
large Seminary and a number of pre
paratory colleges. It was in ono of 
theso colleges, that of St. Joseph s, 
Mill Hill, that the illustrious founder 
ol tho Society, the late Cardinal 
Vaughan, breathed his last, in the 
early days of the Society, 1 lis Emin
ence, then Father Vaughan, was ono 
of the first party of missionaries sent 
out by the Society.

It is estimated that there are annual
ly over (1,00(1 conversions to the Faith 
of our Fathers, in England alone.

BloiTlll.il Euwaru.

to hear,
simply ecclesiastical but political, who 
is sufiicient for such a task? A giant 
would be enfeebled under it. Yet all 
the interests of the F’aithlul in all the 

of tho earth must bo the daily 
solicitude of every l’ope.

Look at Europe alone ; there in Italy 
itself ho has to face problems that, so 
far from sleeping, arc now more insist
ent than in 1870 even ; his own posi
tion, civil marriage, educational ar- 
rangements, labor programmes, 
the endless matters of ecclesiastical 
rule. France, once the firmest sup
porter of the Papacy, is now in rebel
lion against it, utterly contemptuous of 
every wish that the Pope may exprès* 
His Catholic children turn to him tor 
guidance, and, receiving it, as likely as 
not suffer it to remain neglected ! 
Germany, terrified by the spectre of a 
Social Democracy which has risen upon 
it like a dread visitant from the shades, 
demands his earnest and far-seeing 
counsel. He must consider the person
ality of its impulsive emperor, the 
prospects of its powerful Centre party, 

which may bar further 
These three

corners

with

PALESTRINA 8 MUSIC

meanings, may
over dis-

convey many 
assert that they will 
prove the words of the Son of God.
He legislated for men for all time, shall 
we dare to say that in some epoch of 

arise as to

sympathy with all 
the true progress 
mankind.

scenes are
and development of

successes. the
their Faith, trust even where they 
not see. They know that God in the 
future, as in the past, will protect His 
Church, and, lot tho world and tho 
world!ngs charm never so wisely, shut 
their minds and hearts to tho fascina
tions of novelty and stand firm on tho 

delivered to the saints.

the world, conditions may
in that legisla-necessitate a change

man
truths once 
—London Caholic Times.

and we have an 
hitting Christiana of early times would 
find their vocabulary inadequate to 
deal with that contention. If experi
ence and lifo are the true touchstones 
of fellowship with God, then welcome 
Howie and his adherents, Christian 
Scientists and their vagaries—all the 
charlatans who unload their wares on a 
humbug-ridden public since they all 

talk of experience and life. But 
Docs it

Yellow Journalism.
the planet.

THE PARENTS RESPONSIBLE.

May we again invito our readers to 
do something towards the education of 
the boy. Wo do so because it must 
strike any observer that there is a 
horde of young Catholics in these parts 
who are without training and who have 
the remotest chance of getting a grip 

\Vo meet them in law- 
elevator boys—on tho 

into tho

can
what does the phrase mean ?

which were goodmean that truths
enough for boyhood must bo dropped as 
the years bring us a larger measure of 
experience or that human reason is the 
arbiter of revelation.

We know, however, that a dweller in 
a dingy tenement whose life is made 
up of toilsome hours may bo nearer to 
God than he who dwells in a palace 
and sways perchance the destinies ol 
nations. The former, with experience ne8 ‘o61100

ments.on tho world, 
yers’ offices, as 
streets getting

reasoninitiated

Now, the ones 
the parents.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD;
___________________ ,d havotho most exquisite him a letter to Nemesioi, t^ubitanoe earving and polishing i„t0

thy childhood Believe -e, thou wilt ^u^et^ted his mvU^.

earn t Understand and enjoy life in »»blan «ith fr.endly vise ; and upon th» deahe P« ^ d a week for her ^ wealthy members of their eongre-
thto way more than thou dreamest ; and '‘^’‘n'crcilius was a rare compound the riches of hi. poetic m y wUe]l all ations ; there were so may gation. They withdraw into tho affairs
Git nothing to know that I will be Mb admirable and eccen- coneep ionof the ideal, unt . affairs to bo »°otod «It“^dLon- of the other world and leave tho

with thM-moro often than now ?" of qualities both^^ va,u0 on Time-» was finished, even bis lasuu be planned to prevent lateness present world to the men of business
he asked, his hand laid lightly on her {^^ndl, life, he declared, being was satisfied-it» ,mcient sp,ondors re- ^uTd not possibly fix and the devil. For the working pur.

k^dn u she said, after a too short -^oLtlt^LfaT a-dW- newed, .the PaUce ^ ,now «adyjor 1^ earlier date ; then they parted, --^^Vbe ^Lseded V the ^

let it be so; thou shslt find, my father, irate 'nriuciple of his existence, lie it occurredt . ld prosido over the self. . Nemesius ; here is attempt that has ever yet been openly
that thou hast not a little coward for ernit c^P pleasures as duties, and proper a ma Claudia’s real- “Hheis coming, - as soon as made on this earth to regulate
‘thy daüghter I am a silly child but cU*sto«l aU the same, and establishment dur.„g Claude ^ ^ her letter,,” «*,/^cè, where “he human society without God or re-
Indiovc thy words, although I do not enjoyed. u to plunge into douce. / dh Aven*ne . but hero it they met at the old p da ^ ^ latter cognition of the moral law. The clergy
understand all that they mean ; and, was “stions o( philosophy or vlUa °" tk different thing, and tho lormcr cliancod U, ^ ^as qucly ho have allowed it to grow up, to take pos-
knowing that I love thee, and t iat thou d® I L ingenuity in unravelling an l b„ observed. Prolific called to inquire t himself on session of tho air, to penetrate schools
Invest me, it is enough But tl.ou l.a t ge“lsAb^ve all things, he de- propriet les mm*» er>u wa8, on the should find him «Me , and and colleges, to control the action of
said nothing of /Ilia, "he added, in mt ^ .ntorrcgnums as much as nature in _rL*“ur“ ionfe however ho was a couch with his “ “ yre=ding tho legislators, without even so much as
quick, questioning tones. L„7rs a vacuum, and an opportunity, present■ ,]d d as to how the dilli- wnen Nemesius opening their lips in remonstrance."
1 "/ilia shall never be separated from at) by which he could avoid slightly be rushed oil to missive, he said . anditis Raskin has contended for years against
theel and thou shalt have flower, and great- me. He gleaned a 1 ^ ‘ me^a”d ex^ain the dilemma. “Vivia s » dmcroot she is tuis same political economy and ,he
fruits from thy own gardens up here, " wa- brightest and best in his inter- find thought of that, my highly satistac S’ mistaken, slio commercialism bred of it, and char-
and nothing shall be spared for thy thatworld, leaving the im- ‘ ’‘ia'Hast thou forgotten our re- coming ; but, H am hot misna aoterized the clergy of the Established
happiness,” he said, pressing her head course wit hat he was wise, on f^the Prince?» Vivia C.ctani, who will quite enjoy a nearer v church as an order of men who dined
to Ids breast, and kissing her golden P™8lont|iat „0 Was foolish-and lie utivc olnnccs tho wor,d pomps and «P1»"/0" °\™to take no with the rich and preached to the
hair, proud of her bravo spirit even ^ers^tns ^ ^ ^ not by any has secludea^crsc^^ ^ widow V” he However, oneh " èn nrèfôr it to be be- poor. As the Catholic Church stands
while deeply touched by her pain. m“®as „ |)essimist, although, with rare over L ,,is gravo B„iile. , notlc! ;J°! has not lost sight of her forth pre-eminently for the spiritual
Then he began to talk of other th g , „ t;0ns, he despised human nature, as , . but I have heard such lieved that,s he ■8acrifloo of her- Interests of the world, never allowing
and told her pretty myths of morUds be^uac h0 thought he had fathomed all Yes,at ’ stories of her grief, 1 sorrow, but is mak g read it.” material interests to overshadow th........
who had been transformed by the go b^ weiknes8 and au its meanness , and ®*^aT*tg he had followed Cmtaui to the self. That is the m Vabian ; 1 preaching the doctrine of Our land,
into flowers and plants,— the very o b all,used him to experiment with it by tinufc What of her?" 1 ,51 Soldier, who does not " What doth it profit a man it he
in whoso fragrance she most delig > ,„suming, like a chameleon, the color ot Aia , | written a letter, inviting am only a roUb 2 t ..intricacies the whole world, and suffer tho luv. ,(

s^-taasart
to the echo of his horse’s feet, until the ^ ^dvice ; by which it must not be ^tot at day-dawn.” our kinswoman. I am will- -(Rev. T. Dounelly, S. .1., Liverpool,

very quiet while prepanug for the man.^ a8quaiutances were never sure 8®“=° Z,, towering high above it the self submissively at her disposal. ^ w#g not in a great city, bm m> a
night’s rest, a lew gen ei > ■ • finding him; one day ho « ninuaole of rock on which Juno stood to me a cup o ’ ho jiaths of Sal- sunny island, “ a summer islo ol 1.1m,
kiss wore all ; then, ay.ng her head “ nurtBh of the Tiber, perhaps in the P‘““ac “ro{ contending armies ? then 1 must be oflto the out,„ “hici by some tasteless ingenuity,
upon her pillow, she closed her eyes. jghborhood ol Tarquiuii, at the un- ”atch ‘ fo^otten dark Soracte loom- lust, where 1 ‘id c?rinking-cup, poured had been made a panai settlement. A

/ilia stole quietly from tho room but i cig an ancient Etruscan tomb, last thou torgo^c etar.ofl white He lifted tho gold dunking cup, “ being conducted then-by
returned later to close a window, «rtjmw °{ i(ltfl„(iol of P.Vt.;«-dH«G “ l^e where ti.e sea beats along tl. a few of the sparkling^rops 1» hbatmn wa^ ^ city. and had
through which a strong breeze e ’ fragrament of alti j-cliei'i, h 11 . , eWo 8aw all that and to tho gods, an ,iutv at the im- been invited over to hear the eunvu ts
and as she paused an nstant to see if Siting his farms and vineyards Latmn shore .up ther0 for a “Snail I iind thee on duty at Sessions. It was pretty late when
her movements had disturbed the c. 0n tho Alban slopes, inspecting_his n mot 1 to spend the time penal palace to-night • wer; then we finished, and on our way to dinner
slumbers, she heard her weeping softly, on c ,|ock introducing improved holiday, “ e d exploring depths " No,’ was the.quietanswer^ wc through tho dormit, ry
she flew to her and with words of en- ^ giving perimnaJ in* ^‘“^f^oats could reach," said farewells were exchanged. ”, sloping apartments of the prisoners,

sweet 1—1 smell roses, dearment sought to ascertal. . . vl apeCtiion to his olive and orange g - Xcmesius his eyes brightening with parted. Vahbm faultlessly at- It was just 5 o'clock, and the summer
7»,nations, lilacs ; now 0, her tcars.that she might bettorknow ^ ^ ^ to examine some hlp\ eayaut meLries t • ^^man^ef Ml of that irrList- was streaming across the b,y

another, now all together ! Uow to comfort her. ( atliercu in conception ol Hellenic gem “Ç g s, recollect perloctly, tired, his manner in nbtie to be lighting up the headlands all aroundarüs-±tiNKMfr- Ka.itiTSfaaS sru
sirs sM2trs~

Wiitt'KÎTySw ™"F"hAsnifkinf^UnlthSCheMio^ SaSri»" -uil'ili™ '-lii'.'qj J"1 j;';",!;'.1;.';'

"criaa.-rürs*'?i£>>"«* s,'«^î'«».«ni.
utokSy, J.d'whatwith'Vo crowds, ^ddon strain should ^«,1^ «omrdj ^ri/’favored by the t gods-a ^obM and agree- with .^Je^rTiers^ind^ohl^T^^ wire'^r''1r‘n'’"i'n!“î'ront oî each cage,

s ; ii odors « and things more unon- Time only, and tho ■». tx , i,e fact veriliud by the ages. nhlo flatteries, we shall have our 1 crowd » were pressing through which aloue the little air, and
durable I was rejoiced to find I love, could rcconeilo Claudia to the taet^ ^. it Was the ea^st way aW« flatten^ unnecessa,y delay.” attired women "b“eaXf Laodice. guttle light from the outer hall
o7“d escape it all, to spend a little ordeal that fwaitcdhcr. Ld also gave him wider scope for the cess thy mission, my ar0.u.^’‘““'"g through two of tho im- otrated. Each coll was eight lect by

x."t^srs*tl.Cysstsi-Mirerrs :rs trst-J-r SK? tsrSi-r!# ;s,.F:s™rs»MX* rt^wssîW'ïa srtrsitsrvtts:
«■îïssisïï»—“a ::=ir‘rErs^;;; »»» -FFïSsiïïïï."with soothing words of endearment, tions, and a soit slumber a , hoped that he would some day lit accCpt the invitation so cor- with gold, an y superbly beauti Xnd then wo stepped, free ami uncm-

with all the strong faith of a ^rlcd senses. W^cred^ to, this -'fe M sS a'vition as ciLpatra must brassed, and honored by ti; very

S? Festins çjèSSlik«‘ dow.svf refreshment up .n lus ho.ut, her own white cheocK. ^ lay many a tender, noble row . ^ 8ion up there in her old gray villa cm a wonderful cuw ^ 8UproUndod by light. A pleasure steamer, w-'ll idled
until his mind regained its usunl calm, with tears whic M capacity for flnend8!1pPUv te8ted in the slope of tho Alban hills, with huge, the N . » .ldorors, but her eyes wifch all the fashion aud stylo of a great
and ho could enter into her little world wrung from hoi . * . , , ity was to be crucial y towering rocks and forests above it , flairer* « additional brilliancy c*lty, panted by. A band was playing,
of f nicies, and discuss them with her as “ Oh, gentle heart. j*he . •’ near future. his vol- with orange and olive groves, vine- lighte P ,. , . for she felt sure ^0fc one gave a thought to the entomb-
u,ua. Ho also had something to say .. why must they take thee from t^8 Fabian entered withzeston lsv w and Cornfields (in Europe wheat when she saw ^ gometUing of „cnt 0f their fellow mortals just a few

which he had good reason to littlo world of th.no, which so fillsHhy untary and congenial task, .mtt ms >^dolher Ctirealti are spoken ofascorn) that now she shouianear^ “®“i awaT.
distress her, the very me with innocent enjoyments . 1 hou .vC^ietic soul was mere than 1 < • i n . and a vista across the Cam- deep interest, . lomr-absent ^

little to ul\ . as other children ; what suits and ancient treasures of art around it, ana a vi 0ccu,lie,i “ A glad greeting to-the^long-aosen^
But thorn inav not be best for thee. W hat ... he discovered in the old palace P^8“a 1° of her little world, and she said, laughing; "hen 0 Some evenings later, I.

is it that whispers, without words, a SvvvuutuM Cicsius. The rooms wo i 1 order her peasants, who return to Rome.' locked in at a comparative \ < ■ .
war ing of unspeakable sorrow, while «1^,and separated by pillars, some keepmg in order hcr, the to be cont.nled. hour in some such solemn twilight as
rnv flesh Shivers as if tho shadow of an “f which were of rose tinted marble, a»° ®dn°'=n had dragged on, -------------- --------------------- - loved. It was at a Cistercian menas-
awful presence were passing over mo hors o( maiaehits, others again of ”)° d dby her grief, until there were Peace Through Mary 's Help. tery. The bells had ceased their m
K,.|.p guard, oh, ye gods ! who defend hyry, and some also oftho pure ” ' whet/naturo rebelled against it, a remarkable circumstance connected minable tolling ; the mmbling ' ’ ^
tho weak, over this helpless one? suffer . r ,a The vaulted ceilings, très- Urnes when n involuntaviiy w.->hret™a selection of Mary conceived organ was hushed ; the pattering o fe«k
no adverse power to darken her life, as by Grecian artists in graceful a““ “a“hans,e. , ÎL,t .in as natroness of tills eoun- had ceased ; the very birds, as i re
it has darkened her eyes, and I will not doibll,ations ol mytliologica a , " a having welcomed Fabian and 1 • hy the late celebrated In- 1 specting the Trappist rule, werei s c .

sparing of sacrifice upon thy d down in colors as vivid as if the " “®"’ lia’“£ke ot the refreshments uiionarV Father De Smet, S. .1., Isat and looked out across the dark.n
flncLs Which wrought then-gone to made him » » to be set before dlan missionary.t atneru' ’|W„ | twilight at the white statues glim
dus^long ago had just completed their the objectt o. H^toriques.^russeUb dated New York inking against the

task. Cornices of nili toons bus visit both from himself and from the If,, 1M57, on the life and labors of pines and laurels. II the - an|rest,
trvacvful, poetic fancies, sMtli 1 otto u of Nemesius, she-gently recalled - .. Theodore Do Tkeux. The on earth where there is pcac ..
of flowers carved inalabaster appare } ^ his mind the sad bereavement she i tter is \ittle known, but furnishes an surely it is here. Some day, a ^ ^
depending from U“'m’ , woro set in had suffered, and her long seclusion; it ting chapter in the ecclesiastical world will demand n'°“ t ‘ t

. = WrA«b, saying that she badg^-d m her  ̂of^he United States, cspecmUy luxury or necessity. Butthat was ^

E; drapev^cs of Oriental silk, stifi -‘^dThat-as^to be expected “ rftïlBWi4 John haVd on” some such work of Ca.hohe

with gold cmhro,^ i ^cre _oVerV one had forgotten her. Hmay , lbircell of Cincinnatti found himself philosophy, as the Imitation^
tables of carved cureau.wood ot I l imagined with what suave denials tly menaccd, as well as tho Koliloqma of St A«gustme. -
i . .. ; ; of rmber; there woio < one » hcr obi^ctlons. and all tho V. l, ^ t v:R (liooeuo by tumultuous thoughts swiftly reverted to too iand chairs of ivory and of finely-wrought ^ picasant assurances, and Ke'enLie. of the settlement on the .’Oslo of Eden a-

brass. , here and earnest arguments he made use of to h()Uc faith. |lc asked counsel of the cages, and their occupants.
Groups of Statuary gleamed ‘ convince hot of her mistake ; and hov Do Theux. After some mo- an enormous gulf separated on

there through the *f*™’J*a “t? with ready tact, he invented so "o£ reneetion the Father answered tion from the other 1 There thecae

sssî^*Tu!:“-rrf sts&tr«s3«: <““«sss e.ti»1 . 'SsaisiLy. -à .... ’m,“ “ £ K;"*.rst rr£.us“.r£jsarrs «rirstrs'asEtisbeautiful, was ' a!! forms about tho time of his visit she was rct.voo cf the Mass, to the word ‘con- the prisoners are much bette ^
Serpent;" while tho "hit. ' x . °ls „ xv,,avy almost to death of the monotony Option' the prefix ‘immaculate.’ Bishop the monks. The latter rlae** ° ’ fare,
of "Prometheus and the >',1 0I her existence, and had been secretly I vput.iv,cd the advice with re- much coarser and more me.in .
shone dimly m the distal ■ pi,dug to revisit Rome and take a peep " and the request was soon after work harder, keep perpetual -d.^ ^
were ornaments ol oW e —only a peep -at what was going on in ^ido at Rome and crowned with sue- sleep on harder couches,i Lt there
cunning skill, vases old ■ ‘ ^ the gay patrician circles of which she ‘ „ greater humiliations. An y \zon 0I
and wonderful crystal om | a9^Jicea conspicuous ornament. But ' ------------------------------------ is tho whole width of the
Egyptian temple all aiid ociyi b ahe had posing so long as a dis- , (;ÜDLESS CIVILIZATION-STRIK- heaven between them,
covered with fine dust . 1 cousolate widow, and had closed her wnN r ATHOI10 TEST!- pitied, or compassionated

S»'"^Erîsh tszSttsstxz$=r»5si5M«s Æïjaaœ Sit — »« —jastswarr»
s SïtirSEHrB sés ssfsn-* -»«•

îdty. °Y°s, 1 "‘"^TLercd“b^rny d truth!

^aMteUau^ul—le. ^dues^and^lm beautiful « «£ 

and whore 7 and act a gold ? Such a nation may he rich and
mother’s part towards the unfortunate ^“L^ThrStiy. hL^ntoc^sight it

the toconslto l’rincoss dfsmoJted spirit of Christianity is dying out of 

her pedestal without !intoe hNrtw.m- theand words of the non-
promising her dteuty,t^ing^t to tho h;9torian "The
herself for » no Nva3 subserving Protestant world has accepted a code
whll° a ohioct She talked it over of action from which morality has been 

to the morning, and gave banished, and the clergy have for the

thorn*
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CHAPTER X.

t HANDS—SHE KNOWSrAHlAN’s OOLDE'
A 1 I AMT.

It imd boon a sultry day, hut twilight 
_ w 1omm=rod the heated atmosphere 
7 7 Xn the stars began to glimmer 
7 “nrii the purple shadows, a soit

—SSBfsEsE
and the nightingales, 

and orange blossoms, 
the feathery palms, 

the night the songs

radiance

V ;

? /
*

*

i. gleam
constellations ; 
among tho roses 
or perched high 
poo rod out upon 
which thirllcd their hearts.

tremulous

‘I'M-*
i

;
wavered "through the shadowy spaces, 
Tawing brighter and brighter, until 
♦ h»N . i trs D ilvd in its increasing cffalg 
«ce and ho full moon rose above 
S7 Aventlne in such a glory of silvery 
whiteness, that the fountains, trans 
!: "l its splendor, looked 1 ko 
XLrs of diamonds, and tho marble 

tims appeared indeed like d.ot.es 
. lotiled in vesture of oelostial light.

"Como, my dear one, we will go out
intone beautiful night. Throw a igh
,",;’k about her, /dial ™ will go and 
find a place under tho old trees to res . 
and talk and grow cool,” said Nemesius, 
who had seized tho opportunity of an 
,nl°rrri/iDiiii in his duties to spend an 
;:;„r or two with his child A.n oppress
ive heat still pervaded the mtetior of 
tlm Villa, and ho longed for the open
air—for air that had no taint of blood, 
-uid which I ho echoes of barbarous 
Shouts and dying groans from tho arena 
could not roach.

“ Oh, how 
orange flowers,

ork-

si

A CONTRAST.1
I

i
Wt

it
i

1

Er à

¥%.

s ■

- to her,
fear would
thought of it having addec no 
the extreme discomfort ol tho day.
:t was for her good, which must not bo 
saerlfleed to avoid giving hcr momont-

"\ftor toe little ripple recently made 
in her daily life, Claudia had imagined 
that, AS soon as her young guests had 
taken their dep art lire, everything would 
bB just as it was bolero, for a brief 

except for her strange illness— 
,s expoutatiou «corned to he realized; 

1,7, now she was to hear that winch
would foreshadow changes sho hail nevei 

^ of, and which would fill hor 
with distress, and a vague sense

too, was
■:

i:!
I

1 % i.

' Them Zllla, after tho mysterious 
shadow had passed from lier spirit, oldd 
herself: she had been unnerved. 1 he
nielli air, sweeping up Iroin the I »uci, 
was chilly, and had made a low, aiourn- 
tHi whispering among the leaves ot tho 

gj.o most not, for the dear 
to dismal fancies 
No ! she would

mp

dreamed
'-

"fe'xv'iuldst thou like to know how 

mine ol my time is -pent down, t in 
,|.n irroat city, my child ! ho asked, 

she had told him all the litt.o 
f vents of the day.

i,l d trees.
Child’s sake, give way 
and presentiments, 
gird up hor courage, and spare no 
efforts to make the trial more easy and 
pleasant to hor. This was tho resolve 
that crowned her self-communmgs.

Claudia bad also made a vow, in tho 
midst of hor stormy grief, to the end 
that sho would, without a murmur of 
discontent, and, as cheerfully as she 

in her father s wishes, 
is oil was

:;
itori m much’. I have told thee 

5 boon doing, and 
t has happened since thy last 
It is but fair thou shouldst tell 

of tho tilings that keep 
Now, my

" till,
thing that 1 ha\ever

all
visit..
d7;0 ,way so much from mo.

tiior. I wait," sho answered, with a 
i.rrv’llttlo laugh.

ui turn, some

might, acquiesce
- 1 have had the old palace opened- ever

:hc ........... Where thy mother was born ''” ,7.7 l,‘-r l.oHel in that. And, havingand spent her early youth, until ^ d!tormlnv,l, tho struggle ended as
leit it, With me, my wife--- . ! a„o,-rihed when sho foil asleep in

paused an instant, "rung | ar„s,resting there until a faint,
by a outer pang at the thought of all ^ ow illuuVmod tho room ; then the
that ins words recalled. „ , 4 Vvatclier laid her upon her pillow,

/.ilia has often told moot it, was % moment to see if tho movo-
the quiet answer; such a stately^ ‘ S disturliod hor ; but her slum- 
beautiful palace it was, she said. 1 am uninterrupted, and sho retired
glad, my father, that it is open to t e to»» ^ „ot to slcep-hor 
«tv arm sunshinv and air. Some t . lu*md waH too anxious for that but to
wilt take mo there. wonder in what manner the coming

It is to bo repaired and made heal wouid a fleet Claudia ; and she

fi?# breath-

!7"Fnr ufnve toSRmnea moilth and

There thou wilt meet again thy a%^ntemplatcd change In the life of 
young friends, and , y °\ho7 tho little recluse on tho Aventine met
.Mother's and mine, wlu w’l hnc theo ^ approval of Fabian, by whose
A«Jtt the°s«i ,Hpor haps as far as Cap- ^^Ldimîor, ton ÂsTfiiv’en hm. I'ho 

,0“ And'asked, low-voiced roundest r—why, for ^ owngimd

like a sob. . . not ho himself sworn by the] mother of
"Then, daughter nunc, a month , t t0 devote himself to tho pur-

alter which wo shall live> to,tho old “ ^ maUng „p to her, m every eon- 
rilaioo in Homo until Spring , voiVablo way, tho loss inflicted on her
' - I cannot! sheaobbod, ® , fIo knew also that some one
throwing herself upon his breast, Jjudgment and taste must supervise
•saatKarLw srrs'^rrsrTit 

“stt:i ». w—$-je,

Ssutstrangers frighten me. OM never, raUd7w, and dust ; and, as his
mover wish to go away from my swoct, » ^ oould not spare time from his
c|ai.°Hut^m'y sweet one, such a quiet life t^V^btu^^Tlkethl 

H notgoodyfor thee; it will he best for objecti ha„ds. Nemesius

them Low't'hat^hou ar't'growing' Lt of wits grateful, but, hesitated to take

pillars ; 
near a

( .
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all this

be sav-
One trial ot Mother Graves' ^^g'not.iual 

mtnator will convince rou thaU^^ aod ac6 it 
as a worm modtclno. nuy 
iG does not please you, (i thyself

h„ c=hn°dhiL6mapë,D»JtBtit BrrolS^,-r 

Kclectrtc Oil la a cheap and slm^ 6tem ad 
i^&I^TanVo^rtroible-.
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over her existence, 
bored that she could not see 
harmony of color, this beauty of destg^ 

tho colden sunbeams that dancea °r ‘ the'mosaie floor; the thought was 

absent from his mind, or the un
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BABY'S SECOND SUMMER. : ffisrnAUGUST 16, 1908. Why ? Because iu the solitude of our 
rooms we have no oyo of public opinion 

WHY IT Is a iiangeiioi* time foe Tin npon lls to rebuke us for our weakness 
UTTI.E ONE. in loving tho weak. But, witli the

Baby's second summer is considered Argus oyo of society upon. w, » “
a dangerous time in tho life of every m- be a grave test of our integrity to »alk 
faut because of the disturbance to the a crowded street with tuo ragged u. 
digestive functions caused by cutting panion of our school days ; or to stu d 
toot I, during the hot weather, in up in a boated ball-room with a homely 
sUghtly less^degroo every summer is a rustic, and face a hundred eyes o. 
time of danger for babies as is shown criticism and contempt, 
bv the increased death rate among thorn But tho really humble can rule, and 
durum- the heated term. Of great ill- can rule with firmness and success I 

.. v.;.;- ^yipmloro, \* ° ic.-vnusiv»*. ! Iinro is :v world di.
comparatively locont discovery of which ference between strength and aggros-

jam 'srzrr.ïsyt
My little girl had a hard time get- that underlies all real humility which 

ting lier teeth® She was feverish, her we worship. And it, will mvariably J* 
tme ne was coated, her breath offensive, found that those meek, yielding c hat 
amUtho vomited curdled milk. On tho actors who never assert themsches, 
advice of our doctor I gave lier Baby’s who willingly cllaeo themselves, exhibit 
Own Tablets and she began improving the l.irtltude - i mduranci. and th

STS»*K...lag nu ner any s„ ^ ^ digeat8 exigcn,.ies of the weak, or the panic ot
tho pretentious and tho boast!ul.

And, if raised to power by the suf
frages of subjects, or the command of 
some higher authority, they invariably |
develop unsuspected resources of spir- , 6» J.V>' ft-'AF €..

sold by all itual strength and agility win st their •üjj
humility and self-nothingness J 'wJy <&!»?>'
thorn from infringing on the 

lie im-

hU j \

i V

ry ; .
" " V, 'J w

had gained the prize that so many had 
striven for, he turned, reluctantly, yet 
surely, on his footsteps, traversing 
once again the path that only yesterday 
he had vowed to tread no more, and 

ling found him back within lhofccity

thatfor tho little flush, tho tiny dimple 
her answering smile would bring.

Months passed before their acquaint
ance grew. Then one day in a back 
street that was a short cut to tho art 
school ho had found her surrounded by 
a rough noisy crowd that had 
upon her unawares, and she, frightened 
and powerless, was hustled hero and 
there amongst the excited, jostling 
mob.

A TRAVELING SCHOLAR. wIn one of tho small box-liko studios 
f tb0 arts school of a town in Southern 

Prance a young man stood before an 
‘ 1 on which a fair, unstained can
vas rested. His box of colors lay open 
beside him, his strong, nervous lingers 
wero closed llrmly on his brushes, and 
his eyes appeared to bo absorbed ill the 
study of the neighboring chimney tops,
B , kls bent brows, the spasmodic 
movements of his lips showed that way 
they were unseeing, or rather that a v,lintn, man
picture conjured up by his own imag- noticed lt< jl0 thought of it merely as 
{nation possessed thorn, to tho exclusion afc tlndjng a protector. Yet as she 
of all else. shrank against him he felt a hitherto

Vet it was oil the Ailing of tins i an- u|l,.MOWn id(, iti tho strength of the 
vas that the whole of his future career ann tbat shielded tho slender form, 
depended, and the moments wore pass- Afterwards tho incident had almost

“&*»* ~ - - a*.  .......tzxaifzst. v“ s ...............,*■» -eat?-;for her artist sons, and to keep up ditrkneH9l ,lf her attic home, she had had been adjudged the best but on , 
the traditions of olden tunes the an- liyvd through those brief moments and that one—he i no ■ * ^
thorities every three years offered a and again. Once, il never to lie glance to tell ‘ "..." oh tho mock-
traveling scholarship to the student » „bo had crept into his arms, her sel.olarsh p-he knew. Ob,,tbe moc 
who outshone his companions in a ch(1^ bad |)rcsscd the rough shoulder cry o t! ‘‘“"ct’the name that 
given competition, and 1 aul Sablotfelt of his c(>.ltj hcr hail. had touched, laid earned the pri , 5 waa not pis
the power within him of reaching this lingered on his check, it was a memory was onL la \füthe ' Yes, he
coveted post of honor. she could not forgot, and when her own Madol ‘ little neigh

bor throe years ho had lived for bis M waa Cailcd on to produce its had guessed aright. h's 1‘“10 ” fcd 
art alone, morning and night had he . self, almost without hors street scene 1JU ~“' , f ,,
art climbing rung after rung of ^<*Yhe? pencil had traced that out, had been th^ght the best o^aU

ladder which was to lead him to e tll0 sccnc tliat in ono liriof those sixty efforts that . I
ho had made no friends, be had moment had dosed and sealed the doors before the judgM. now.

of tho amusements that „ , childhood to her. 'et was not all DittorneArt was his ^Nx'iiatwouldlitldnk when he saw A nonowouldever

the subject of her picture ? Could she detponde cy. £ . and tbo
—could she let him see it? her a mo- know • ae , “mi d;iv, had
ment only she hesitated : a second de- '’®\®d ^ death knell in his earssrtTÆirK r:.,5 sr?»™» — » —
ss.asrx 2iz =-If love is blind, surely some hearts those at home, t . I 
Where love has never been are blinder b»j« ^ q[ ,)ittcrnosa towards the

unknowingly, had done him

"’rhô light was fading, only a
tho horizon showed where 

had been. Tho market

r- 'V it
' ;.U

line of

Igold upon 
once tho sun 
place was deserted, there were no on-

the road-stained
frame close,

III tlÛUK

/

fmThe glad light that had sprung into Ms^ry
ber eye, ahon slio saw Mm toicin^ -^ ^ t<) tbe fatal placard.

black characters two words stood out 
in a Hash the familiar 

llrst im-

.

;■1

HP

■V
zZ,

Y-------/*
toward her “would have

lier secret, but if Vaul sidistinctly, yet 
letters of his 
printed on his brain.

lies idea the prize winner three others 
were mentioned In order of merit, aim 
there it stood heading this little triple

: -Jown name were /I XT V rÆ i, 1 ■ /:

F-
I| Start Right To-day

I’d V
„.1 the world very

A g
V

imthe tablets, 
properly, her breath is sweet, her 
tongue clean and she is quiet and good.
1 can strongly recommend the tablets 
to other mothers as they cured my baby 
when nothing else would.

Baby’s Own Tablets arc 
dealers in medicine or will lie sent post
paid at twenty-live cents a box, by the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Brock-

r digestive org;

1 V

f
sense ofworked,
prevents
rights of the weak. They can 
perativc without being suggestive. 
They can guide without hurting. They 
can stretch forth the shepherd’s crook 
and lead into lino the vagrant and self- 
willed without pinking one wisp of wool 
or forcing ono pitiful bloat. And they 
are content to govern and guide their 

without throwing covetous eyes on 
or seeking in some rc- 

un-

Effervescent
■ ■ -r'

wyC&I *■>
the
fame ; 
joined in
his companions enjoyed, 
friend, his joy, his life, his all.

It was an ambitious subject that Ik 
had chosen for the competition, a sub 
ject drawn from ancient mythology 
which he had pondered over many 
hour and which he (elt would show out 
his talent to the full. If this picture 
met with the examiners’ approval, then 
he was indeed an artist i if not—

It was this alternative that now, 
when the moments were so precious, 
rose up a hideous spectra before him. 
that stayed his hand, that held him like 

Up to this

none ville, Ont.

THEON MATERIAL PROGRESS 
SECRET OF THE PROBLEM. jiin a glass of water 

anil v hi will it mi that b‘- 
will give plan 

Throw aw:tv t ! • • pov 
they ..ivc'ui 

\bl>. v : v- .'l i

every morn;

: Kncyclical March 19. 1902.) 
alluding to tho indcllnable 

notwithstanding all 
where

(Pope Lie XIII 
Alter

sorrow which,
modern material progress, every 
weighs upon souls, and to the immense 
void which is in all human hearts, the 
lloly Father thus continues :

M-,m may subject nature to his sway, 
but matter cannot give hnn what it has 
net, and to the questions which most 
deeply affect our gravest interests 
human science gives no reply, me 

truth, for good, lor the 1 ti
ll as not been

11:
'own

alien property ;
flex axiom, which is generally an 
acknowledged sophism, an excuse tor 
conquest or aggression.—The Dolphin.

puff and rouge-pot 
fY*its of nature.

in toil for
>

At all Druggist* 7Still. girl who,
such an injury entered his mind.

After tho despair that he had passed 
through, the knowledge, the certainty 
of his power brought him a throb ot 
hope, a flush of pride that was almost 
joy. The long, steep stairs that led to 
the little room beneath the roof which 
for three years had been his home and 
which he had thought never to soo 
again seemed longer, steeper than ever 
before to the worn-out limbs. Higher 
and higher he climbed. A curious 
feeling of peace now filled his heart.
Bach step rang out in comforting ro- 
iterance, “ Some day, some day. use

Th» other occupants of the house On the contrary, wo 
were still abroad. He met no one as t he highest esteem, guard them and make 
lie na-srd on his upward way, hut on | tbem grow as a treasure of groat price,
the1 dark, narrow landing outside liis for they are means which ot their natu

door he paused, an instinct told aro good designed by God Hunselt, and 
him that he was not alone. ordained by the infinite goodness and

.. It Hat ”’ a little gasping sigh fell wisdom for the use and advantage o
At last. b the human race. But we must subordin

ate the use of them to tbe intentions ot 
the Creator, and so employ them as 
never to eliminate the religious element 
in which their real advantage resides, 
for it is that which bestows on them a

__ i and renders them really
Such is the secret of the

At a glance he recognized the group; 
his own figure, tall, commanding, the 

of young strength, with 
the shrinking girl hiding her face upon 
his shoulder, and all around them the 
eager, pushing, angry crowd. Every 
detail of the picture was drawn in with 
delicate precision ; the expression of 
each evil, brutish countenance was 

in a miniature.

<$bttcottcm«xUBAD CATHOLICS ARE WORSE 
THAN BAD BOOKS.

.
embodiment

ô dreadful nightmare, 
he had been obliged to turn for help 
to that little country home where every 
penny was so sorely needed. Instead of 
aiding his father to boar the burden of 
poverty that weighed him down, he 
young, strong, active, was only another 
weight on those shoulders already 
bowed and lient beyond their years. But 
such a state of things could not go on ; 
unless by means of this scholarship he 
became independent, self-supporting, ho 
must turn his back on his beloved, he 

art and take to some 
in which he

THE....

..«.• BELLEVILLE
Catholic books of the violent sort do rnnn

Z EÏÏÎ coarse00'™othin^eaold 'bo BUSINESS
more useless than for any enemy ot the r> J J 
Church to denounce it now iu this s,_f v-.z J..J A—i -‘ -I - A A.-, 
cmutry, except where tho lives ol its 
members are at variance with their 
profession. The day of “ No Popery 
literature has passed, and this I act is 
recognized oven where bigotry still 
lurks. The truth cannot be too force
fully or frequently stated that Catho
lics who tail to live up to their religion 
do more injury to it and keep more 
people from embracing it than all the 
anti-Catliolic books that could possibly 
be produced.

It has come to pass 
lies, when interested in the subject ot 
religion, are willing to listen to author
itative explanations of Catholic princi
ples; they recognize tho unfairness of 
accepting the testimony of the enemies 
of the Church rather than that of its 
adherents. But tho vast majority of 
nnn-Catholics, although less prejudiced 
than formerly, aro utterly indifferent
to the claims of the Church ; and they HiTT T TIVW
generally remain so, unless their curl- ASSUMPTION + GOLLHBZ, 
osity is excited or their interest is baSDWICH, ONT.

nuraasza-sœ'ids
the world and thereby unconsciously lnPia(iing »li ordltmry eTpenpen, Hûü pe; tm* 
rendering himself conspicuous. There nam. Kr fuU p.rtloular. .pp^y 
is not a power on earth to bo compared 
to the simple preaching of tho Gospel, 
and it is eloquently preached by all 
who practice its precepts.

thirst for
finite, which devours us, 
slaked, nor have the joys and riches of 
earth, nor the increase of the comforts 
of life ever soothed the anguish which 
tortures the heart. Are we then to 
despise and tling aside tho advantages 
which accrue from the study ol science, 
from civilization and the wise and sweet 

Assuredly not. 
must hold them in

shown as
From the cursory glance that 

and again lie had thrown on the easel 
that stood beside his own Paul knew 
that color was Madeline’s weak point. 
Often he had wondered that tho mas
ters had not told the girl to give up 
painting and confine herself to the less 
ambitious plane of black and white, 
where lier talent could not but excel.

“ You have wasted your time over 
all this drawing,” he said at last, in 
business like tones. “You must just 
wash in the background and then work 
in the central figures as much as you

LIMITBD. 
We teach full commercial course,
A F well as fall elmitliaml course.
Fall civil service course.
Fall telegraphy course.

Onr

»

of our liberty ?
graduate, in every <V vitrli*itevii 

««•Hay filling Hie lieel poeltlow.
Write for catalogue. Addrcas

J, FRITH JEFFERS, 14. A. 
Addrear : Belleville, Out. VRIVCXVAZ -

must renounce 
profession, some trade, 
could earn enough'to keep himself and 
help to educate the younger brothers 
and sisters at home. With an effort at 
last he thrust this thought aside, lie 
must, lie would, succeed. Seizing his 
pencil with feverish energy, ho began 
to sketch in his subject, and as it grow 
beneath his touch all apprehension 
faded away ; the future was forgotten 
in tho all-absorbing interest of the

lieown
■i

Ontario Business Collegeupon his cars.
“ Who is there ?” he asked.

18 «It is I, Madeline ; and, oh ! I 
thought you would never come. ’

■, you Mademoiselle Madeline. and 
here,” cried Paul, forgetting 
fatigue in his astonishment.

She had comet) 
trouble, but what had brought her now 
in the rush of her triumph !

•• Yes, M. Paul, it is I. 
hoard? Has any one told you. 
eager tones seemed to ring oxultingly

“ No ono lias told me, but I have seen 
for myself, mademoiselle. I give you 
iov.” There was a moment s pause.

“ Do you mean, do you think, then, 
that I have claimed the prize ! I 
o-irl’s voice was cool now, a touch ot 
scorn sounding through its repressed

that non-Catho-“ Who
BELLEVILLE.

Most Widely Attended in America.
21 Years under Present Principals.

can 35th Year.“But—but its just the coloring 
I don't know how to start on,” 
back the littl c piteous voice, trembling 
now and filled with a longing fear to 
know what he thought of her choice. 

“See,” -
the wooden wall that 
” put in the warm colors so—and darken 
the shadows —so—

that

hi- special value
fruitful.
problem.

present.
An hour flew by, every passing mo

ment brought fresh power, new life to 
tho figures that were growing on the

- p 'Send for the College Catalogue. ■
Robinson & Johnson. F.C.fl. ■

resumed Paul, oblivious of 
divided them,

him before when in
Ad'

KIND WORDS.canvas.
Gradually, however, a change crept 

over the absorbed expression of tho moments were
painter’s features ; his brush no longer meaning sprang
moved with the force and decision that under the rapid brush,
at first had characterized it; ho hen- _ d mled in> t],e girl’s figure grew 
tated, paused and finally Hung down ;md moro lifelike, his own stood
Ids palette, and an exclamation of irn- ^ (lrm and distmct. 
tation escaped his lips, the stuai he unshed the block from him
was bare, more like a huge wooden At last he pusneu
chest than a room, and through the (i ^ forgetting you, Miss Made- 
thin planks that seunrated it trom its , ^ ,n my interest in your
counterpart next door tho sound of • Take ft now and work hard.
l0” What'iFth'e6matter?” cried Paul, I think I’ve made a good beginning for 

knocking softly on the partition. 7°"* fuU widening tho crevice as 
-• Who is there ? Are you ill ? before Paul passed the now glowing

At the sound of his voice the weeping ictur’e back to its owner and then
ceased abruptly. turned to resume his own work. But

«• It is nothing,” tho answer came, so tbe speU was broken: the vivid mental 
low that lie could hardly catch the conoeption that had upheld him before 
words. “ Please don’t mind ; it s—it s was gone; ho no longer lived an 
all right now,” buta stilled sob broke breatbed as he had seemed to do, sur- 
throngh the reassuring sentence. rounded by gods and goddesses, tu -

i-"”," "inss’“ s
lhI™ ro^nd" there he tried a color, only 

it off impatiently again ;
tlic hour when

Have you 
The

1Kind words aro tho music of the 
They have a power which seems 

There is
still flying. A 
into tho street 

The back-
world.
to bo beyond natural causes, 
hardlv a power on earth equal to thorn,
It soems as if they could almost do 
what in reality God alone can do, 
namely, soften tho hard anil angry 
hearts of men. Even quarrels give 
way to kind words, for an unforgiving 
heart is a rare monster. M ords have a 
power of their own for good or evil.
Hence it is that an unkind word rankles
longer in the heart than an angry ges- Beauty Makers,
ture. nay, oftener than a blow. „ qqie best of all beauty-making foods

Kind words are like revelations from ^ {reah fruits and fresh vegetables,” 
heaven unravelling complicated mis- Vrof_ H, w. Wiley, the iamons
understandings and softening the hard- ernment chemist, who is incidentally 
ened convictions of years. , . a billed physician. They contain

Why, then, are we ever else but , tlvely nttle nourishment-a woman 
Kind in words? There aie dd bardiv five on thorn exclusively

difficulties. It is hard for a clever a] )en„th of time—but for reasons
man to be kind in his words. He has a wMoh as yet aro imperfectly under
temptation—a temptation bordering on t possess extraordinary value
the irresistible — to say clever things, ^ boalth.giyers. If you want bright 
and, somehow, clever things are ha y and a clear complexion, eat plenty

kind things. There is a drop ever J 
in them. And so on

O. C.tlAlt
A few months at tho

OWKN SOUND. ONT.,
tones.

• i i " Paul hesitated, a 
leap of his heart choking his utterance. 
“I read your name—”

• < And you thought me mean, base, 
deceitful enougli to profit by—by what 
you had done ?” The passionate ques
tion brought the blood tingling to ins

“ No ; I swear to you I never thought 
tell me, tell me all ; I know

sudden wild
1

: SKSKSS*

any time 
Full

kind? BOARDING SCHOOLof it so ;
nothing. I saw your name-

<• Y hi so it is still there ; that is 
strange,” said Madeline, in a still 
colorless tone, as though the subject
was one in which she had no interest, ever
th^xau^f^d^timi^tiie thet'hoje, " tMngs of others Vo,.f noe^nmrouaas

winning sketch was not in reality my is hardly ever . • , • nn ilotrous running the risk of contracting inflammation
V SI confessed to having broken something in genius wh Ç of iho lungs or consumption, while you canjet
iules of the competition so the to a sting. “In SKo ini? ^

next name on the list is now the first. its pain, its poison B So lungs and all throat and chest troublos. It
"thoT^n that ill the darkening sky these things as, wela. A pmnmi^a^mid^ ,=aU„n. whmh

shone bright and clear seemed to sail uiau who lajs n ^ foV a friend viscid phleim. , ,
out from behind a^cloud, and her rays never a saf ‘ , |,0 -lH not a Surk Reuvlators. mandrako An^ f»U Term Oven* 8ei»t. 1st.

model—Father Faber. %ndor them tho agreeable and salutary medlfl gt^nt. We deal orly in tho beet bust new
cine they are. There are few pilla ao effective ghortlvmd education. Our student» t,ee
as l hey in their action __________ _____ | positions. WrltMu^lm^ndsnmu^al aKjgiic^

and academy

recognized the voice, 
thing wrong with you, and it you don t 
tell me what it is I shall have to <*n 
the custodian. I can' t have you making 
yourself ill like this.’

“ 1‘lease, please don't,” cried the 
girl. “ It’s only that I was getting on 
so beautifully with my sketch, and now 
T don’t know what has happened, what- 

I do only seems to spoil it.
“ Are you working on a canvas or on 
block?” asked Paul.
“ On a block.”
“ Very well. Do you see 

that runs along tho partition close to 
the outside wall ? See, here, where my 
knife is,” and tho blunt palette knife 
was thrust through the slip in the 
shrunken, loosened board, widening 
to nearly half an inch.

“ Now, pass me in your block and lot 
me see if I can help you.

It was against the rules ; no
allowed to help another, 

Paul

of them.”
Cor BftKOt and Johnston Street 

KINGSTON. ONT.to scrape
tho’task'must be completed, and yet he 
stood there motionless, helpless, not 
daring to touch the work which, all un- 

k so full of power

nil. prepared for Commercial Diplomat
lîffaâroXMÛ^Dmwmg.PataWB

riband and Typewriting.

l’u

the Sp
Shofinished as it was, 

of possibilities.
At last the clock struck its long, slow 

sentence. A general movement was 
heard throughout the silent corridor, 
there was a rustling of papers, a creak
ing of easels. In two studios alone the 
9ile„co was u^rokem I uuL ^ {aUen, but

despair which told him that bjhiso'vn was baw t donc, oh
act ho had shut the door which was to raw,« > me„ „ho oried. “I
had^Mned hhTbaek^oif ar*t forever, and thought you knew, that you despised

in tho other Madeline stood lost in ad- me- hia arm, raising a face
miration of the work of lus hands^____ ^h^e ^ acarcely lo9S white and

lived in"a state oi broathless excite- woavj thmn his own^

ïsss/sttheir homes ; all were waiting to ,. It ig u0 dream. No, I am
their fate ; each ono was trying to pic h y , lito i;[0| how sweet it

‘ahs&Ss«"r«.‘5S,,8 ?» „
competitors who were gathered tzgether lorgetf o( how his good fortune in the Hentimontal Jour-
In tho "\PlCrn the fudges d^ had come smote him, and he turned That sentence depicba hia

cisBon. Haul Sublet had t0^ i^his dull ears her despairing feelings wlmn^ho ̂ amed^^rancisea ^
back on City life ; why should he tarry Lve^ a note which no fear, ”°D^rt0Uw“° threadbare sleeve, finds a

sliisi isi'—f HSIlül

thought that art could fi . * only a machine.- _ . . , «« vy^y did you do this for mo, little such Little Dorrit and
feeling of envy had over to 0r He had left his soul behind 111 , Madeline he whispered so softly, jo Little x T)’mj)vV and Peggotty, etc.
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Say what we like, the vast majority 

of mankind worship brute force. 'Ve 
like strong men,” is the cry of every 
one. But it is the cry of a low nature, 
still akin to tho brute and the serpent , 
or it is the worn and standard demand 

advanced and perfected civiliza- 
tho other hand, gentle, re- 

and lowly
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potitor was
hut neither thought of that now. 
could not bear to l.oar a woman m dis
tress, and it was with a view to com- 
forth e tho girl, tho only student out ol 
the three score who attended the classes 
who had roused in him tho slightest 
feeling of interest. Like himself, this 
girl had kept apart from the oth 
Who was a pale, slight little thing, 
strangely wistful eyes. Art was, l aid 
thought, tho lovo of his life, yet he fe 
curiously uncomfortable at the idea 
that those sweet softeyesshou'db 
shedding tears. And Madeline. lot 

little foolish
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£ phatically for perfect nutrition.
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occupy them» 
polibhlng into 
M Of do • rinal 
from offending 

f their congre- 
into tho affairs 

and leave the 
ion of business 
e working pur- 
ve allowed the 
led by the new 
economy. This 

i most barefaced 
pet been openly 

regulate 
it God or re
law. The clergy 
v up, to take pos- 
>eiietrate schools 
ol the actiou of 
iven so much as 

remonstrance." 
for years against 
economy and the 
of it, and cliar- 

•f the Established 
f men who dinod 
preached to the 
ic Church stands 
for the spiritual 
d, never allowing 
overshadow them, 
inc of Our Lord, 
fc a man if he gain 
suffer tho loss of 

uglit she to speak 
- y

ds upon the work- 
gs ol the present 
This has Pope Leo 
icyclical on Labor. 

S. J., Liverpool,

CRAST.
great city, but on a 
miner isle of Eden, 
astoless ingenuity, 
mal settlement. A 
conducted tin tv by 
city ; and we had 

o hear the convicts’ 
is pretty late when 
i our way to dinner 
ough the dormitory 
cuts of the prisoners. 
>ck, and the summer 
ig across the biy. 
loadlands all around 
lls of the ships, and 
shadows of buildings, 
vooded promontories 
ning sea. 
and sweetness with- 
kness and desolation 
vw but strong cages, 
alls and partitions of 
and a net of strong 

; front of each cage, 
one tho little air, and 

the outer hall pen- 
sell was eight feet by 

at that early hour, 
evening, had its 

, Some were in bed ; 
rily on the wretched 
stared like wild beasts 

3 locked in. It was a 
«>. i hare
hen, even under worse 

But, somehow, those 
nted my imagination, 
itopped, free and uncm- 
honored by 

eld in their hands tho 
The suin-

All was

miner

the very

uman cages, 
iircssivc in its heat and 

wall tilledurc steamer, 
hion and stylo ot a great 
. A band was playing, 
thought to the entomb- 
ellow mortals just a lew

igs later, I, too, was 
a comparatively early 

iuch solemn twilight as I 
I at a Cistercian menas- 
is had ceased their inter- 
,g ; the rumbling ot the 
led ; the pattering of feet, 
lie very birds, as U re- 
Vappist rule, were silent.
;d «ut across the darken- 
t the white statues glim- 
t tiie deep background ui 
•els. It there be any spot 
e there is peace, ami rest, 
here. Some day, a tired 
lemand monasticism as a 
cessity. But that was not 
u T «St there, and put rov 
ie such work of Catholic 
as tho Imitation, or the 
,f St Augustine.
[tlv reverted to the penal 
n the “ isle of Kden au4 
id their occupants, 
cult separated one cornu- 

he other ! There the one 
most was the degradation

here vou experienced its 
It was the nadir and zenith

And yet, the conditions 
it differ so much. Nay, su
cal comfort or enjoynient.
•s are much better off than 
The latter rise earlier, have

My

What

.

ir and more meagre 
r, keep perpetual silence, 
îarder couches, submit 
filiations. And yet,
lo width of the horizon of
tween them. Th®Y®a°e
ompassionated ; here y • 
ud envious. Despair =e 
-or tho prison ; but it la “ 
gels that lift the fringe» “ 
that sentinel the mountain

c is something more ejirmiis 
this. I should not hke 

hose poor, squalid PF‘a |tb
dly exchange their lot
s. That is doubtful. J 
bo no doubt that tho u' b 
pon, would assume the S» 
s of the felon, and In h0
smutation experience

ter-

—ltev. P.>y-
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AUGUST 15, 1903.:olic record;THE CAr in which no religion should bo ipecid- 
cally taught, when onco these schools 
could be established.

He admitted that previously to 1870 
denominations of Englandthe reverend gontle-♦ -, Irish blood in his veins. The in- It is true, as but a the various

be I trlcacies of this Irish Land Law had man sugges , ' British Isles, but had almost a monopoly of teaching the
been debld In perfect amity by small minority m the B,it. by youth 0, the kingdom ; but in that yea,

Irishmen of opposite parties, Unionists be,ore ° tlon and before the "Mr. Gladstone’s Elementary Education
Ltanuaandnoitndlorr.’'ntatl' " ^ persecuting laws In thethr,» kingdoms, ^ejlutiojaed^ the

jtsx rrrev-""" - z,r;rzr^.r:;:z
Irishmen will be as able as people of that that the In ^ ,atlon ol We are next told that the schools of to satisfy justice. It Is to remedy this, 
any other nationality to pass good laws !«*a «“”**“* =_ th(, thlrtee„ tho BritUh and Foreign School Society, and to place me voluntary or religious
for their own prosperity.” «leTofclihoZ “the whole Brit- he only undenominational educational school, on an equal tooting with the

Later reports state that notwithstand. '"''^“^"alvery far behind body in England, left the «eld to the 
„uke of Devonshire s strong 6‘‘ ZCr of members of the Estât- Board schools, but the Sectarian school.
the Lords to accept the Land q{ wblch the King rcmained and extended their influence.

Why, then, Premier Balfour in introducing the now 
Educational Bill said that the fact that 
the Church schools were attended by 
3,000,000 children, while tho Board 
schools had only 2,000,0011 scholars 
showed that the people favored the 

It is easy, continues the Rev.
" to understand the disparity

to bo an indication ttiat the Secretary, 
Monsignoro Merry del Val, will 
raised to tho Cardinalate. Mgr. del 
Val is well known to Canadians, having 
spout some time in this country on a 
special mission entrusted to him by tho 
late Holy Father Leo XIII., and his ele
vation will give great satisfaction and 
pleasure tc the many friends and ad
mirers whom he made in Canada by his 

wbilo he

mt Catholic Bccorti. As Uev. Mr. Campbell states, the 
efforts of tho Voluntarists by thePebltebed Weekly At 484 and 480 Richmond 

street. London, Ontario.
Price of subscription—11.60 per annum. 
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THOMAS COFFKY.
PubllHher and Proprietor. i borna» LOffuj •

year

if put.™ Luke Kic« John Nl«h and P J-
SSTJS lÏÏÏÏÏl'i--™"'” *»■

C Aasnt'forVjtiwtouiidland, Mr. T. j. Wall. 8U

dignified and affable manner 
remained in this country.

Rope Pius X. late Guiseppe (Joseph) 
born in the ltiesi, Province of

Board schools, that the present Educa
tional Bill was passed under the aus
pices of Mr. Balfour's Government, and 
not for the purpose of inflicting auy 
injustice on the non-Conformists. 
Still less should he hold that Catholics 
have supported tho Bill for the pur
pose of inflicting any injustice. The 
Catholics of England are in favor of 
the new law because they are included 
in the benefits conferred by it upon the 
large majority of the people of Eng
land, and because they are convinced 
that the law is just.

ing the 
appeal to
Bill as 1 icing a treaty of peace between 
the Empire and Ireland, it lias been on- 

in Committee of the Lords, 
amendments have been made 

wish of the

,JS, of Advertising—Ten cent, per lino esch
neertlon, fiKftle measurement, Arch-

Annroved tnd recommendeq by me Aren

three years, or 
year, and from tho beginning of bis

^Whcn^uKcribera^chantcn their* résidence It priesthood lie was distinguished for 
U Important, thiU the old m well as the new ^millty, and lor fais solicitous care of 
eefSStor^»ooU'°rsh»veno Bnthnrit, tn.u,p the 1875 ho was made chan-
,Mr.%rin.«n<didhfo‘r7hhl.™tion should he 0, the Bishop of Treviso, later he
mailed In time to reaoh London no0\«.n<lu» became airoctor of the Seminary, judge 
Tne^u, morning. I k«o oftb„ occIesiastical tribunal, and

Sarto, was
Venice, on Juno 2nd, 1835, and is there- 
fore sixty-eight years old. Ho 
dained priest at the ago of twenty- 

in his twenty-fourth

is the Supreme Head.
for persecution's sake, shouldwas or- unless

Catholics be singled out from among 
all manner of Christians to bo not only 

the throne, but that 
should be specially

dangered 
and some
to it against the express 
Government. It is still probable, how- 

, that the Bill will not be so great
ly mutilated as to cause its rejection.

excluded from 
their doctrines 
Stigmatized in the Cornation Oath as 
idolatrous and superstitious, while the 
teachings and rites of Judaism, Bndd- 

and Mahometanism, and even of 
and Swedenborgianisro,

ever former.
speaker,
when it is remembered that the Board 
schools could not be established

schools already existed. In
whereCORONATION OATH ASO 

THE ACT OF SUCCESSION.
To the K liter of the Catholic R*coki> :

Sir —You say that Catholics regard as 
an insult not only tho Accession De
claration, which certainly is insulting 
enough, but the very fact that English 
law excludes Catholics from the sue- 

how. The King

THE hism
Agapemonism 
are treated with the greatest rev- 

under the law ?

Anglican
rural districts, too, the Vicar or liector Rev. Mr. Campbell speaks of the 

absolute master in educational af- heroism of the non-Conformists who 
and the Nonconformist laboring iiave resolved to refuse payment of

school rates under tho recent law. 11Q 
says that “ thousands will refuse pay, 
ment, and their goods will be seized. 
In one case, a farmer's cart worth C20 
had been sold for £3. Tho non-Cou- 
formists mean to make a possive resist- 

would not agree ance by putting the Government to tl o 
trouble of collecting tho rate by force. 
They do not object to paying tho whole 

Any I rate, but keep back that portion of

lkttkr of rkcommkndation.
University or Ottawa.

ssr^SA'Mni
In 1881 he wasfinally Vicar-General.

Appointed by Pope Leo, Bishop of 
Mantna, and in 1893 ho was made 
Cardinal, and Patriarch of Venice, 
which is a dignity higher than that of
an Archbishop, though its duties are ce8sion- j cannot see 
very much the same. His Cathedral in of England ‘" by law Supreme Governor 
Venice, the celebrated St. Mark's, was of the Churci■ -friand. Jheu,^ 

built in 977, and is one of the most tba' the law should require
beautiful edifices of mediieval times. pirn to |,o a person who docs not regard 

Tho new Pope is regarded as the that body at the head of which h 
greatest preacher in the Church, and

theologian and general Church of Spain, but is it an insult 
Ho did not mix himself much Protestantism to require him to be a 

with vnman Catholic? Would it become an^u:f one fitth of the Spaniards were article on
Protestants ï Surely not. rev. gentleman objects, we

Is it an insult to Calvinism that the DQt hpeciaily anxious that the insult 
law requires the King of Lutheran )Ued in the exclusion act
^ntinsuR to Catholics a°nd latest- shouid be repealed, 

ants together that the Czar of Russia 
must lie of tlio Greek Church ? Is t 
an insult to Christianity that the Sul
tan of Turkey must be a Mohammedon_ ^ We confe3g tbat wc
gtngiem there is an eTbllshed relig- p,cased to see it removed but we can 
ion Purely it is not a grievance to dis- endQre it. But what we do earnestly 
son’tieuts that the Sovereign should be d(Mlre ag somcthing practical is that 
required to bo an adherent of that ^ lngalt given in denouncing tho
religion. C|1ARLE.S C. Starbuck. Catholic doctrines every time a new 

Andover, Mass., U. S. A. Sovereign is enthroned, should be re
pealed. This will undoubtedly be done 
1 in which case the

be endured.

was
fairs, . . .,
classes were in no position to object.

Hero we must say that the Rev. Mr.

erence
The Coronation Oath and the Act ol 

Succession or oxclnsion from the throne 
form together an inseparable and in- 
suiting whole, and tho Succession Act Campbell docs not state the case quite
itself was passed only by a majority of fairly. It was, as we understand the

the Hessian troops matter, made quite free to the people
to establish Board schools wherever the

Ottawa.
Te the Editor of

mann6r ln
Wihmall«ïr*and1 form ars both gooff : anff a

6o the faithful.
BBeeelnu you,

Relieve tr

under terror of
William III. Wo consider, 
that wc arc thoroughly justi- 

insult, not-

of King..anff wishing rnn socoosn. 
Yours faithful?* In .Iom. ChH«t.

11» FAicomo. AroKof
Anglicans did not or 
that non-Comformist children should be 

from the religious teaching

therefore,
fled in regarding it as an 
withstanding Rev. -Mr. Ktarbuck's exempt
opinion to the contrary. given in tlio Anglican schools.

Nevertheless, as we stated in our nu0 in Mr, Gladstones place might 
this subject to which that have supposed that this provision

aro would have been a suliiciont guarantee That is to say, they are willirg tint 
interference with the re- bhe general public shall contribute 

towards maintaining their schools, but 
they do not wish to contribute a half
penny for tho education of the children 
of tho general public whose views 
of duty differ from their own. It is 
not such a disposition of injustice that 

all, nor violence to conscientious con- constitutes a real martyr, but even the 
victions so long as the children were martyrdom these nor.-Confi rmiit, have 
well protected against any special decided to endure is a very cheap 
teaching which might be construed as martyrdom. We have no doubt that 
peculiar to Anglicanism, or to the tbe farmCr who had his cart sold at 
High Church forms of Ang'icanism, a josa 0, E17. if he is a real person, 

told ia the only form ol bought it in himself at the bailiff’s auc
tion, so that he would only have the 
costs to pay in reality. At least this 

The case ia quite different with Cath- ia what he would have done if ho were 
olios, who wish for special religious 
teaching in the doctrines of the Catho- 

ENGUSII EDUCATION BILL. lio church ; but the desire of the non-
Conformists appears to be now that 
they should have no religious teaching very
at all. It would soem that their de- earjy Christians endured a martyrdom 
sire was fully met by exempting their Qf a Tery different kind from this, 
children from the religious teaching To these considerations we must add 
given in the school whenever they ex- tbat Mr. Gladstone's law treated very 
pressed their wish that this should be scurvily the religious denominations

which had been, as Rev. Mr. Campbell 
admits, the pioneers of education, in 
attempting practically to close their 
schools. Tills was as ungrateful an act 
as the French Government lias been 
guiltv* ol in closing by violent means 
the schools and benevolent institutions 
conducted by tile religious orders.

London, Saturday, Aim. 15,1903..
is a noted 
scholar. L it which will go to support the denom

inational schools.POPE CI US X.
the political problemswith

which the Holy See
lastWe already announced in our

has boon elected
troubled 

was saidissue that a successor 
to the lato Pope Loo XIII., the new 
Pope being Cardinal Sarto, the vener
ated and much beloved Patriarch, of 
Venice, Italy, and now, the last testi
monies of respect and affection to Loo 
XHI. having bcou completed, wo

"Long live our Holy 
May God grant him

ho would scarcely
against any 
ligion of tho non-Conformist children ;

net been told over and

ill late years, 
at first that 
lie able to grapple witli them success 
fully, thougli he is admitted to be a 
moat able administrator ; but when on 
Thursday, tho lith inst., ho was waited 

by the diplomatic body who came to 
him homage, the diplomats were

There is no Cath- 
wish to sec placed

for have we
again that Protestantism is but 

faith amid all its diversities ? And
olio in view whom 
on tho throne, and thus this grievance 

sentimental than a practical 
should be

this being the case there could bo no 
great hardship—in fact,

is rat her amay hardship at
again exclaim 
Father the Pope. p»y

surprised to find that he had a very in
timate knowledge of the politics of 
their respective countries.

them in excellent French

of life and a prosperous 
the Church of God.”

of Pius X.

many years Thereign over
Po|ie takes the name 

The Papacy is an institution of God 
Himself, and cannot die, though the 

time is

lie also
now spoke to 

which was another surprii e.
Tho coronation of the Holy Father 

took place on Sunday, August 9th, in 
presence of a vast multitude.

The government of all the nations 
to bo highly pleased at the eleo-

which wc are 
Anglicanism which is objectionable to 
non-Conformists.

Our esteemed and respected corres
pondent is surprised at our statement 
that we consider it an insult to Catho
lics that English law excludes Catholics 
from succession to the throne, 
not greatly surprised that, being 
self a Protestant, he should take tn rjj£ 
opposite view of the matter, but we re
gard it from a Catholc standpoint, and 
from our point of view there is one true 
Church of Christ, and one only. It is 
demonstrable that the Catholic Church 

Church which Christ 
instituted, and which has continued to 
exist ever since its institution. Even 
Protestants in general admit this 
tinuity while maintaining that she fi ll 

which made her cease to be

who till» it for apersonage 
mortal, and thus the plenitude of St. 
Peter's authority, which for so long a 
period dwelt in Leo, now rests in hie 
successor, Pius X.

Conclave, by which name the 
assembly of Cardinals for the purpose 
of electing a Popo is called, met on 

July 25th. There are at 
two wore

in the near future, 
sentimental grievance

do not conceal our opinion that
can

Still we 
it is a real grievance all the thrifty, as we presume he was from his 

having property of such value. He 
will now have tho glory of martyrdom 
in the estimation of his brethren, at 

little expense to himself. Tbe

same.We are 
him-

tkTof Pope Pius X., as his well known 

character for piety, his benevolent e, 
and Ills gmciousness give promise of an 

of international cordiality with the

The

A somewhat amusing debate is being 
of the Montrealera

Saturday,
present <14 Cardinals, of whom 
unable to be present owing to

therefore, «2 Cardinals in 
Conclave, which is a larger number than 

before assembled for the

carried on in some 
papers regarding tho status of the Rev. 
r. J. Campbell, who is the successor of 
the Rev. Dr. Parker in the well known 
u pity Temple " of London, England, 
tho subject in debate being whether or 

. not Mr. Campbell is to be regarded as 
occupying the position of “ England s 
greatest preacher," tho title which is 
given him by those who have interested 
thtfluselves in introducing him to the

Vatican.
The Holy Father is greatly beloved 

by the people of Venice, and wo
that he will also have the 

well as the respect of Catholics

illness. are
There were, confident 

love as
tbrougliont the world. Tho Catholic 
Kbcokd wishes him a long and happy

is that one
were over 
purpose of electing a Pope.

Two balloting* were made on tho first 
of which resulted ill an 
two-thirds vote exclusive 

Cardinal chosen is

the case.
But to understand the case fully, it 

is necessary also to remember that the 
religious schools were to have, under 
Mr. Gladstone’s law, only one half the 

for their maintenance,

con
career.

day, neither 
election, as a the ihisii land law. into error 

tho Church of Christ ; but we maintain 
of Christ and the guid-ol the veto of tho 

necessary for a choice. The statement 
the first ballot

No time lias been lost, in the House 
of Lords ill passing tlio Irish Land Bill 

for wc learn

sum necessary 
while the Board schools were main-

that tlio power
of the Holy Ghost make it imposai- 

llis Church should cease to

Canadian public.
Rev. Mr. Campbell preached or 

recently in Montreal and
lias been made that on 
20 lotcs were given to

to Cardinal YaniiutulH,

TheCardinal Ram- through its various stages,
by tlio cable despatches that it lias 
already passed its second wading ill 
that House, though it went through its 
final stage of a third reading in the 
House of Commons only 
On behalf of tlio Government the Earl 
of Devonshire explained to the House 
that, tho bill should pass without serious 

it was a covenant between

tained entirely at the cost of the rate
payers in general. This is admitted by 
Rev. Mr. Campbell, who states this 
fact in his address, and that tho other 
half of their maintenance was to be met

hie that 
teach the truth.

This being the case, Catholics must 
hold that all antagonistic organizations 

being either heretical or

lectured
Toronto against the London Educational 
Bill which is at present under consid
eration of the British House of Com- 

heralded by advance 
enthusiasm as the

7 topolla, 12 1t
Cardinal Gotti, 5 i" Cardinal Oreglla, 

Cardinals Sarto, Hi Victro,
A CASE OF RETRIBUTION.

1 each to
and Capeoolatro, 3 to Cardinal Agliardi, 
while the other thioe votes wore 
scattering. This statement is said to be 

believe that il is mere

A telegram "from Algiers states that 
a body of 500 Moors of tho Bevaber 
tribe recently attacked a French force 
of 50 native sharp-shooters who were 
guarding 100 cimcls at Side El Jatly. 
There was a brisk fight and the bom
bers lost heavily, but for a civilized 
force armed with tho best modern wea
pons lighting against a barbarous tribe 
with poor weapons, the French loss 
remarkably large, 10 of the sharp
shooters and 2 French corporals having 
been killed. The Berabers carried « ff 
all the camels.

This defeat has the appearance of 
being a retribution sent by Providence 
in punishment of tho French soldiery 
for tho share they had in suppressing 
the religious orders. And, further, the 
soldiers would nob have been so readily 
overpowered were it not for the incon> 
potency of the Government or 
officers leaving so weak a force exposed 
to an attack by a powerful force of 
Moriscoes. This a parallel case to 
tho defeat of the Italians some years 
ago by the army of King Mene- 

tho only 
two

arc erroneous 
schismatical, and we cannot admit that 
any other Church, so-called, which is of
human origin, can possess the rights of
the truth, or that there is any parity 
between it and tho Catholic Church, 
whose origin is in God, at least from

July 21st. lie wasmons. by voluntary subscription.
Such an arrangement does not ac-notices of fulsome 

leader of the non-Conformist opposition 
to the Educational Bill, and he has been 

of his admireres with
count for the larger attendance at the 
voluntary or denominational schools. 
It imposed on the supporters of the re
ligious schools the burden of one hall 
of tho expense of maintaining tho 
schools in which they educated their 
children, while they contributed their 
full share to the education of the non
conformist children, in schools from 
which they derived no benefit what- 

Wo hold that this was a 
and it accounts

reliable, but wo 
gossip or simulation.

Six ballots wore 
Sunday and Monday .without a choice,but 

Tuesday morning when the seventh 
said that tho

compared by some 
several of the noted preachers of Eng
lish non-Conformity in the past to the 
disadvantage to them all. 
of the debaters in the present contro- 

declarcs that tho Rev. Mr.

change as 
the three parties, tlio Government, tb< 
landlords, and the tenants, and that 

serious ohango might

taken on Saturday,

point of view.
Our respected correspondent, the 

from this

In fact oneon thoreloro any 
imperil the whole agreement, and delay 
indefinitely tho solution of a problem 

the past a most

ballot was taken, it is
unanimous for Cardinal Rev. Mr. Starbuck, will soe 

statement of tlio Catholic position that 
which is based u, t>n a

vote was versy
Campbell “ fills Dr. Parker s pulpit 
more adequately than ever, and ihu 
ideal of a Spurgeon, Beecher, Punshon,
and Parker, rolled into one (all being ever.

Anglicans) ia practically realized great injustice,
The evangelical [ally for the efforts they made

•rutineer wasCardinal Casetta as which had been in 
troublesome question, 
ilently assented to the Duke s view ol 
the matter as tho Bill has passed so 
far without change. This may bo taken 

indication that the day of peace

the vote as it was given,reading out» 
and when tho number 12 was vouchee 

of Venice, ho raised

Tho lords evi- li is argument, 
supposed parity oi claims of Catholic 

falls to the 
have the

for the Patriarch 
i, îy vm-hotto or small 
“ |labeuius pontitleem,"
Pope,” but tlio other Cardinal» called 
out " continue," and tho full veto was
read, alter which according to tho usual
form the Pope-elect was asked if lie 

the Pontificate.

ami Protestant faith,saying Error can never
of truth, and man cannot

ground, 
solid rights 
give to a Church which he has organ
ized the rights which belong only to

in Mr. Campbell.
directness of Spurgeon, the intense to have the volumnary schools placed 
moral emphasis of Bcechcr, tho power 
of popular appeal of Punshon, combine 
with Parker’s superiority to the pomp 
of ecclesiastic ism in the recognized 
leader of tho London pulpit.

Tho Rev. Dyson Hague objects most 
dicidodly to such a description of the 

gentlemen who came from England
the Canadians on the efficient, gand bettor supplied with 

to be feared from the passing school furniture and apparatus. This 
fact would naturally make the Board

between Ireland and England has come
on tho same footing in regard to Gov
ernment aid as the Board schools.

at last.
It was feared that tho consummation 

Ho would bo marred by amendments to the
Bill while it was before tho House of implication contained 
Lords, but these prognostications of elusion of Catholics from the throne c f 

It ovil have not boon realized, and accord- Groat Britain is implicitly an assortien 
not likely to bo that the profession of tho true religion

the Church of Christ.
hold that the 

in the act of ex-
VVo contend that laboring under such a 
disadvantage, it would not result as 
tho Rev. Mr. Campbell maintains, in 
increasing tho number of pupils in the 
voluntary schools. Its tendency would 
be to make the Board Schools more

For those reasons wo
would accept 
tremblod so that he could hardly nrticu- 

effort which was
in its

late, but after an 
plainly visible lie began to reply : 
this cup cannot pass from me-,” 

tho Cardinals asked for a 
or no." 11°

ing to usage they arc
realized before the Bill passes its third u sufficient to render a person unfit to 
reading, as it is before tho second [uim the duties of a king, 
reading that serious discussion on im- Wo aro perfectly justified in maintain- 
portant points usually takes place. ing that this is essentially an insult to

Mr. John Redmond did not, from the Catholics, altogether independently ot 
beginning, entertain the thought that what may be law in other countries.

Lords would spoil the bill by lienee wo no not doom it necessary to
mutilating it, Inasmuch as that House onr purpose here to reconcile the posi- c lg held.

Irish landlords among its tion wo have taken with the laws Wc aro not disposed to take either
Spain, Sweden, Russia Turkey, etc J dis utti, but as the rev.
The Rev. Mr. Starbuck in appealing to side in
those laws assumes what ^ Catholic can «en S .gb 1)iaaent0rs, wc

grant, that the true Church should ^ae, that what he has to say on the 

TJ: ‘"f^eT1 c— take6 Engiish educat ional struggle wm be of 

Nevertheless wo shall add that there is ^rret tbe que6tlon
this difference between Spam and Eng- od ]cation, in which Canadi
an,, that Spain has maintained the “ "Xita, are d00P!y interested.
faith which she had orli eeuernuiics. The Rev. Mr. Campbell set out in hie so grievous a wrong upon a decisive
and her people aro toAns i aj a mos Toronto lecture by declaring hie loyalty majority of his countrymen. We feel 
a„ Catholic. In the British Empire the Toronto lecture^y^ ^ „ to
case is entirely different. The people vn., whom lie would not
of England were Catholics, and became * ^verelgn or Presi-
Protestants only through persecution exchange e J (eared that what 
of the Catholic Church and the exclu- dent^cm ca ^ ^ might detraCt
sion act was itself part and parcel of a {rom tbo yulogium he had just
persecuting code against tho ancient Qn ljriti3h institutions.”
religion. r

rev.whereupon 
positive answer “ yes 
then answered

to enlighten
dangers
of the English Educational Act, and he 

himself a storm of

“ 1firmly :
that moment ho 

Pontiff of 
selected tho

lik. These are not
which theFromaccept."

became
occasions
anti-Catholic Governments have shown 
their incapacity to rule their respect
ive countries. The French particular
ly have lost their ablest army officers 
by their want of religion, for many « * 

officers resigned 
account of U16

Schools more desirable, and would help 
to swell tho number of their pupils. 
If, therefore it is a fact, as it undoubt
edly is, that the voluntary schools 
flourished, and had a larger attendance 
than the Board Schools, it was because 
a large majority of the people wore in 
favor of giving a religious education to 
their children. The- injustice would 
have been great if even a minority 
were thus treated ; but it is almost 
inconceivable how Mr, Gladstone, with 
all his wisdom and desire to do justice 
to all classes, should have inflicted

onhas brought upon 
abuse for his attempt to belittle the 
estimation in which the Rev. Mr.

the Supreme 
the Church. He thewhereby Jio should 

and while the official record
Fins Xname

bo known, 
of the election was being made out with 
its acceptance, the lloly Father was at
tired in llis pontifical white robes, after 

conducted to the tlirouo

lias many 
members, and lie felt confident that in 
their interest the peers would assent, to 
the compromise to which tho landlords 
had willingly, and even gladly as-

thoir best and bravest 
their commissions on 
uncongenial work in which they wcr0 
asked to participate, namely, the closing 
of tho religious schools, and the drh i*1» 
away into exile of unarmed monks an 
nuns who were engaged in the mauagt 

benevolent works of the

which ho was never
ho received tho first homage orwhere

"obedience” of the whole body of tho 
Thon a solemn To Deum 

by all with such touching

sontod.
There is one feature of tlio debates 

upon the Land Bill to which Mr. Red
mond called attention, and which is 
well worthy of special notice, 
ing tlio debates,” says 
" the English, Scotch, and Welsh mem
bers had absented themselves from the 
House of Commons, and Irishmen had 
shown that tlioy could get on very 
well with Irish legislation in their ab- 

Mr, Wyndliam, in fact,

Cardinals.
was sung
effect that there was no dry eye among 
those present at tho

It is noted in tbo dospatohos that tlio 
“ boro himself with bo-

“ l)ur- 
Mr. Redmond,

ment of tho 
nation.

scone.

Holy Father 
coining dignity, and gave no sign of ex
ultation in this tho supremo moment of 

When Mgr. Merry del Val

Essence of" Worship.
Thanksgiving is of the very <fs=l“d 

of Catholic worship. Mo thank ' 
because we love Him, because His. a v 
of us touches us, suprises us, me * 
wins us. We must thank Him» ' 
that He gives us pains and crosses 
draw us nearer to Him.

assured that he did not foresee the 
results which would follow from such 
legislation. Ho made a mistake by fath
ering such a law, and the only way we 
can account for it is that he thought 
that the whole people would have re
joiced to send their children to schools

his life."
aa secretary of tho Conclave presented 
to the Holy Fatiier tho Vapal white cap, 
be placed it calmly on his head, and 
dropped ilia red cap lightly on tlio 
Secretary's head. This is understood

sonco.
tbo only Englishman who had taken 
part in the debates—and he is an Eng
lishman who has a drop and a good drop«

AUGUST 15

tHe theatre

The Rev. Cyrus 
tllC protestant E| 
York City, was pi 
the Women's l‘rei 
the assertion was 
that the theatre 
already taken 
aa tbe teacher o 
that more people 
in the theatres ol 
the churches of tl 
who is himself an 

that the tl 
of educating

till

ence
way
churches.

The Rev. Mr. 
termined to test 
education whic 
giving, and for
twenty-one pla; 
leaving aside 
vaudeville whi 
very objectional 
and in most ii 
moral.

The results c
investigations
Bazaar, for Ju 
following :

Those twentj 
best class *ex 
theatres, and 
view, eight we 
of these eight 
cent., arc den 
dull." Two c 
of the most dis 
ing neither ori| 
of dialogue, no

forsort, save 
and some lx 

and see
Tho acting

even good act 
within tho cat 
esting drama 
plays, and v 
crowds of peo 

Of the dul
two were m< 
historical nov 
arc in themse 
matization w 
.neath contem 

Four plays 
exceptional 

and heseen 
instances the 
kind which 
ences in the n 
however inst 
matter of p
character. 
Julius Cicsa: 
two had re 
Civil war fr< 
ern points ot 
fourth was 
Middle Age 

It thus ay 
ford a min 
when the m 
in : a minin 
and an infir 
them from 
morals.

But the 
simply aboi 
Eleven had 
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could not 
society, anc 
feature of i 
in tlie Uni 

Among t 
operas,” a 
rost. Tlie 
that they 
which mo 
understam 
even if tin 
-sea reel v 
them. Bi 
stood, anc1 
they had 
was so bai 
The stc 
wicked.

And th 
pabulum 
to be the’ 
of the pe< 
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not to bf 
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not only 
throughc 
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the catholic record:
AUGUST 15, TO3. HAVE YOU GOT A PEW ?THE QUESTION - BOX ANSWERS. I
THEATRE AS A TEACHER, large audience*, and that is what they

furnish. They think only of the gain 
they can procure, and to this end are 
willing to sacrifice whatever of good 
the theatre might effect if it 
managed in the interest of morality. 
The abominations of l'agan times arc 
for this reason restored.

It has been well known that in the 
past the theatre has been conducted in 

to attack the Catholic Church.

does one hear cotn- 
oer-

Not infrequently
plaints against pastors because of 
lain regulations which they have l>eeu 
vo npelh-d to adopt with regard to the 
pews in their churches. It is made to 
appear that charges are levied tor the 
privilege and duty of hearing Mass, 
that pastors seek to make* a show of 
poverty by setting aside seats for tho-e 

pay for them and similar 
unwarranted criticisms, but all are 
without foundation.

It is true that all Catholics have a 
interest

rthe TO QUESTIONS HfcXEIVKD ON 
MISSIONS TO NON «CATHOLICS.

By U.v. Bertrand 1- l'onw.y U Ih. l'aullst 
Fathers.

REVUES
The Kev. Cyrus Townsend Brady of 

,hc protestant Episcopal Church, New 
. v (jity was present at a meeting of 

,h°e Women’s I’ress Club last year when 
the assertion was made by Mr. Conned 
that the theatre may now, if it has ni t 
already taken the place of the Church 
' teacher of the community, and

people gather every Sunday 
uf New York than in al!

Mr. Conried,

i I

In his preface to this book Cardinal 
Gibbons states that it “answers in a 
brief and popular manner the most im
portant questions actually received by 
the author during the past live yearsof 
missionary activity in all parts of the 
United States from Boston to Denver.
Those words of praise are weighty,
coming as they do Iron, » "lielurches, providing, however, they 
liiinsclt ..ropuvod a. «o h o!I tho,>iamc '« ^ „upport- lt ia ajso
nature, long s nvo nineteenth true that they have the right to wor-
most popular bm „athers sliip therein, although they do not
century. lather Conway Ratners I wUh th,g imperativo lluly.
under more than J„,d bv the Dies by no moans, however, implies that 
tude of objections received by the Di^ J and privilege are without

Missionaries on their apostoBc T„- rig^„ „f others am
wV f n\, j t. li* *ni îtTcct Un me- likewise involved, and In order that all

diatoly the' special tenets 'of Catholic- may be properly respected certain reg- 
duteiy I “notes’' ulatious must be complied with,ism. The rule of faith ^ Their right and duty to attend sorv-
of the truoCburc , 1 » ons of ice does not extend to the occupation ot
tica places for which others pay. When anCatholicism like celibacy abstmenc , ront8 and pay8 (or a pew or
fasting a in >- .... a portion thereof, that becomes lus ex
»;'r«2 m0ed„0‘ra^he BlessJd Yiigin and elusive property, and ho is entitled to 
the Sacrament , are other Its enjoyment whensoever ho wishes.
soirees ot ignorance or misunderstand- It is the intruder’s business to vacate 
souices oi ih i * .... ex_ if aueli becomes necessary, and this he
^ ll “ ^^“objeetTons1 “ t°he must do or sudor the penalty of uncivil 
tent those avii J with thc conduct or If needs bo, ejection. More
non-Catholic Protestantism in than that, it is the duty of the pastor
tho* sixteenth century, or when they to protect the pew-holder in the enjoy- 

„, i10ilrlv all drawn from ment of Uih nglits. are new, are neat y lineH ()f The dilliculty, however, could lie vc-
rSc Ts^no profound moved it every family and «very single 
L Uke Moehlcr’s Symbolism to person were to own a pow er a portion of 

Lô wîih this material—one would one. There would then lie no necessity 
think after reading the book that the for the enforcement ol rigid regulations, 
think ait^ . ,. ;| | », » .I been little Neither would thcro bo complaints,
average ' "u'' adval,oed Protestant But there are many other potent reasons 
touche 1 y rature of the last two why every member of a parish should

If these objections really lie a pew-owner. To the younger mem-
, .1, ,,i,,meets of religious bors of the family it gives a hxed place

toP “0 ,l hesitation In the American in the house of God. It impresses upon
doubt and he» tatmn ls them an independence and encourages

f i.Mievinu the assertion of them in the habit of regularity. It 
MrS°iicnrv Sidgwick in a late issue of keeps them from getting close to the 
M Atlantic Monthly, viz., that there door and often from getting entirely 

Inneor anv insurmountable doc- outside tho church. But aliovo all, it 
is no longer y nion of tho will teach thorn their duty to their
trma o chur„bcs wjth the Roman fellow-worshippers.—Church Progress, 

the basis of her actual teach- 
other instructive

who cannot

W:.U,as the 
that niore a way

Theatrical managers do not so oiteu 
indulge their audiences in this way at 
tho present day, but it cannot bo said 
that there is any improvement in tho 
fact that now Christian morality is

- In their parishin the theaU'ti»
the churches of the city.

ll0 is himself au actor, drew tho infer
ence that the theatres do more in the 
way„f educating the people than do the 
churches.

! Ioon-
s l

■ • 1r **

This I
ignored, and the fundamental dogmas 
of the Christian religion are frequently 
held up to ridicule. It needs no small 
amount of brazen-facedness to suggest 
that such an institution should lie in
stalled as a moral teacher of mankind 
to take the place of the Church which 
Christ Himself has established on earth 
to point out the way of salvation, 
fact that tho theatre lias so deterior
ated is one of many evidences to which 

might appeal to show that Christ 
wise in instituting a sacred order of 

teachers of llis truth who should devote 
themselves to tho work of propagating 
His own gospel, instead of leaving it to 

individual to strike out his own

liev. Mr. Brady thereupon do
med to test for himself the kind ot 

the theatres arc

r cesan 
tours heroThc

term 
education which 
giving, and
twenty-one

V
for this purpose attended 
plays during tho winter ;

and Üaside the comic opera 
, which aro nearly always 

objectionable and low in morality, 
most instances absolutely im-

Hi**leaving
vaudeville

The ivery 
and in 
moral.

The results of the rev. gentleman’s 
given in Harper’s 

for July, and are briefly the

POPE 1’IUS X. I
investigations aro
Bazaar,
following :

These twenty-one plays were of tho 
-exhibited in New York 

and from a moral point of
best class every

path for tho regeneration of mankind, 
and to teach the human race the way of

theatres
view, eight were unobjectionable ; but 

eight, four, which is 50 per 
deicribcd as being “ dead 

“ twaddle ' ’

* 1
GRAPHIC PEN-PICTURE OF THE officials of tho city, all of whom seemed 

NEW PONTIFF. personally impress
A most graphic and interesting pen- you ?" Father Cassidy was asked, 

picture of the new Pope is given by “ In a sense,” ho replied, “ he was 
Rev. Charles Cassidy, rector of St. | very much like Pope Leo, whom I saw 
Peter's Church, New Brighton, Staton ; shortly alter that. He had the same 
Island N. Y. Father Cassidy visited ! gentle manner. Ho also put mo in 

Lawrence, whereby a balance of *215 Cardiaa\ 'sarto in Venice in" 1901, at minil ot St. Vincent de Paul, having
added to thc treasury of the Union wh|cli time lie was traveling with Arch- that same pastoral look, the real bear-

altor all exoenses were paid. The bishop (then Bishop) Farley, of New ing of the father with the child al-
. , • i York for whom he was acting as «cere- though I did not know at that time that

boys complained, at a meeting which ^ « Telling of his visit, Father his life had been passed as a parish
took place subsequently, that gambling (,a8h'idy sa;d ; priest. Protestant
devices had been brought into use dur- „ ., visited the Cardinal Patriarch "He is not a large man, as depicted Qburch on
inn the excursion by professional on Wednesday, November 21), P.101, and in his pictures, hut rather spare, about ing- Tliere are

K,i j 11 of wheels of i think 1 can best describe to you my medium size, with a pleasing but thoughts suggested by the examination
gamblers in tho form of 1th . rCadimr an strong voice and the kindliest steady , these curious statistics,
fortune and similar schemes for pocket- impres .• j wrote it that blue eyes that seem to search out any- rjqlbi littlo catechism may rightlying the spare cash of the youthful thing Long in the thoughts of those he ho^‘^ becomo a popular vademecum.

" ... night aue g .. talks with, but without anything like Diacc is already marked m the aver-
excursiomsts. Father Cassidy then road this extract. har8b rebuke> He impresses you as a aeePCatholic home library besides the

Mr. Murphy, tho President of the - -The Bishop and myself having vis tod ^ o{ great strengtli, lint gentle. n^Uh of Our Fathers and tho Catholic
Union, explained that when thestcamer the Church in Santa Maria Delia saiut*,, The moment wo came in his presence Doctrine of Kaa di Bruno, not to speak

hired, the committee had no idea it being the evej>t the ,ea9t ° he made us feel at home, although wo rf oldcr works like Hay's Sincere

JSSSnaçîïm-A»- =: *SSX*XiSS
mitted on the boat, otherwise they tbe vendors at the door we bought two Kverytbing about him, his dress, his the sLipe of tho work—direct, clear, 
would have made it a condition of the candles, one for myself and one for the surroundings were simple, like „„d simnle There is a sustained effort
agreement that tho like should not be Bishop, to burn before he «hrmerf hlmc„. tomako known frankly and sufficiently

But when the boat had Our Lady o He»lth for those e o “ I notice by the papers that he is tbe elements of Catholic truth and dis-
best of all at home. reported as showing some nervousness • line in a diction that avoids theolog-

“ Then crossing the canal in our gon- when he first appeared before the great phraseology without losing fullness
dolas, we landed at the Lion of St. ^rong in Rome, but I don’t think that and preci8ion. The writer does not try 
Marks and crossed the Piezzetto to j9 be wondered at. On March 4, tQ an that might be said, but only 
visit the living Doge of Venice, Carii- jyqo, when I saw Pope Leo come out what is needed to make clear tho îm- 
nal Sarto. before that great multitude, adjust his mediato vision of his opponent or dis-

“ We had hoard much of the Patri- glasses and sing his * Deus in Adjutor- c- lo Such a book is equipped to take 
arch from his priests and people at St. ium.’ it was deeply impressed upon mo care of it8elf, to be its own tongue, its 
Marks and wo were not surprised to what a solemn occasion it was, and I do own commentary. Its circulation 
find him all that we in our imaginations not wonder that this modest priest, shou|d therefore bo an unlimited one. 
had pictured, a real Prince of the suddenly exalted to so high a position, improVements will no doubt be sug- 
Church stately and gracious, and, should feel to tho extent of consider- gc8fcod. Thus, the titles of all books 
withal most kindly. He impressed us able nervousness the great weight of cited aro indeed printed in a special 

most lovable man of fascinating i the occasion.” bibliography, but they might bo again
personality. ! Speaking of his general appearance groupod with others in a logical order,

■‘Ho received the Bishop and myself j Father Cassidy said lie reminded him ^ furnisb a course of rep ar and pro- 
mnst /raciouslv and was most inter- considerably of Archbishop harley. gre8sivo rcadins in Catholic theology
most graciously, a United " llis lace at that time was very like £ , llistory. The titles of chapters
qtltosLvUHo “from the new Republic . Bishop Farley’s,’’ he said. "It was a mlght t0 he numbered both in the text 
?*■% tbe livinc l'rince of one of the I little sharper, but had the same kindly an(, in tbe table of contents, and with
Oldest Rcimblicse ills grasp of detail expression in the eyes and the same thig migbt bt. comliined a progressive
111 his knowledge of Ids diocese and trank manner, and as soon as the men ,n|mb(,1.jng of all the paragraphs. oQ(, wJS
?, d.,oonlo first impressed us. All his met there seemed at once to spring up wb„re all index-subject includes sev- bjU
charitable institutions, the number of a most congenial feeling between them. eral references, it might be well to in- lhoi|. ri!il|ity. As it is useless to pro
ems tes and their special worker needs, He and the Bishop talked as if they had troduoe tho practice of indicating m test one mU8t bo content to state tho
and Darticularly the work of the St. been acquainted for many years. heavier typo the page or pages where |U.m’ c„nvictioll, l,as,.-d on the closest
vinrent do 1'aul societies, seemed “Much of their conversation that objection is most efficiently dealt an(l m0Ht <-:lreful observation of recent 
nirVcularlv to interest liim. day was about this country, the con- with. Finally, we cannot help suggest- .Ooecdings, that the conduct of tho

I '-Tho Bishop told him of oar schools, | dition of tho Church here and the won- ing that a compa nion volume of bel.ot me|n|)C|.s tho Sacred College before,
Ln,i esneciailv about St. Gabriel’s and derful freedom and liberty it was gnon lu,adings" be issued, drawn, when aui. ngand aftCT tho conclave was abso 

thoughtful in the l,d r„ in ^hich he was deeply inter- j here. At that time 1 lelt convinced pos>ib)e> from eloquent non-Uatliolie h]h |v j„ aecordanco with their high 
n , others 1 much about the that ho was thc coming lope, and writ,,r# and by cross-references niaile |llcp‘ ind nravo ro9|iinsil)ilites, and the

that they may make provision es tod. ”ke of thc country Bishop Farley and 1 talked about it to act ^ a companion or key to certain ^tes of their consciences,
that tho like shall not lie allowed on L“itcd SUtes 8^^ q( gfcat de. troquently after that. Mo wore three important lines of objection. We wish _______ ____________
their excursions to be held hereafter. ®°JLCT and the progress of the Church months m Rome and Ita y, and during KathP1. Conway and his co-laborers an 
then . , I roocracy ana wic i » v-,..n that-time-wo met Ml-"the Cardinals,.and ' «.vtiwhiL--mvasure ot success in thoSuch gambling devices are bad enough Alte, a I do not recall that Sarto was ever vineyard that h: sbeen allotted
when used for thc swindling of grown „e bade tm 8 his blessing.6 He spoken of as a possible candidate lor tf) tbem. Here grow brambles, it is
up people, but they are worse when ring. and recem g d. 1 Pope Leo’s successor by any one save t,-im. and here aro the ruina ol a rich

who have earned their littlo wealth U!fTd ter " Father Cassidy continued thc Bishop and myself. Almost every caltlvatio„ - but hero also arc fertile
"wn saw him in the great procession, other Card ual was spoken of m that HOil, abundant snp, racy d wild iruit,
in company*with the flayer and other sensc^_____________________________  the t^Mornm, — (^ ^

donees of former unity and eomraunioii.
Only tho persistent and ingenious hus
bandry of charity may hope to reclaim 
those lost provinces from the moral 
desolation that has fallen or is impend
ing over them-but it is precisely as 
Catholicism that the Almighty has 
planted the inexhaustible reservoir ol 
charity, as wide as the world and hu
manity, and as inexhaustible as the di
vine love itself.—Very Rev. Thomas .1.
Shahan in Catholic University Bulletin.

For sale at the Catholic Record

salvation.of these
cent., are
dull.” Two of those we
of the most disgusting Character, “ hav- ^ Nowsboys. Vnion of Montreal
ing neither original ity ol plat, brilliancy ^ recently a very successful excursion
of dialogue, nor human interest of any j th(j ,.iver ou tbo stoamer St.

for a few cynical witticisn s , 
beautiful stage settings,

GAMBLING AT EXCURSIONS.
theological
centuries. f

i I
sort, save
and some

and scenery." thogowns
The acting in these was good, but 

good acting could not bring them 
within tho catalogue of useful or inter
esting drama, yet they wore popular 

attended by large

tary.
Cassidy said :

“ We visited the Cardinal Patriarch 
Wednesday, November 21), l'.IOl, and 

J think 1 can best describe to you my 
impressions of the man by reading jui 
extract from my diary '

even

PAPERS RE-THE "YELLOW ’’
BUKED. .plays, and were 

crowds of people.
Of the dull quartet, thc remaining 

melodramas founded upon 
The novels

!
London, Aug. 7.—Tho Times' corres

pondent at Rome says : Tliere is no 
basis for the old “ misconception," fos
tered chiefly by the continental press, 
concerning tho conduct of tho Sacred 
College before and during the delibera
tions. Ho recalls that the strange talea- 
of intrigues and counter-intrigues, tho 
private rancors and potty feuds told at 
tlie time of tho conclave which elected 
Loo XIII. wore afterwards disproved 
when the true history of the conclave 
was written, and say.-, that much tho 
same process has boon taking place 
during the conclave just closed, 
seemed to be witnessing the reproduc
tion of an old play wherein all the anti
quated stage properties were again 
brought to sight. Stage Cardinals 
acted as stage Cardinals should -bick
ered, quarrel lod, intrigued and entered 
upon dark conspiracies for tho con
fusion of their enemies, while in tho 
background stalked mysterious figures, 
tho counterfeit presentments of kings, 
emperors and potentates. It would Im 
useless, probably, to protest that this 
was not a true picture, and it must lie 
confessed that the reality was decorous; 
in fact, rather dull beside tho stirring 
sensations of the melodrama. Yet be
hind tho scenes, where one could wit- 

the actual manufacture of the

two were
historical novels of repute.

in themselves good, but their dra- 
to bo “ be-

are
matization was so poor as 
.ncath contempt.

Four plays were interesting and 
exceptionable and were worthy of being 

But even in these
1

and heard.
they were certainly not of the 

which would instruct their audi-

seen 
instances tolerated.

started, the owners claimed that they 
always held the right to let out priv
ileges of this kind to outsiders during 
excursions, without regard to the wishes 
of the excursionists. Thus the com
mittee had no control in the matter.

Mr. Murphy declared that he 
tirely opposed to these gambling 
schemes, especially when they were 
forced upon a company of boys, lie 

loudly cheered by the boys as he

itkind
cnees in the way they should go morally, 

instructive they may be in the 
of profane history and human 

One was Shakespeare’s

One
Kif S'however

matter 11character.
Julias Cicsar, a noble play, no doubt ; 
two had reference to the American 
Civil war from the Northern and South-

points of view respectively, and the
drama of Rome in the

was en-

Iern
■fourth was a .

Middle Ages, described as “charming.
It thus appears that the theatres af- 

ford a minimum of instructions, even
thus expressed his views, and one of

. the boys remarked 
when the most popular plays are taken ^ too bard to have it fooled out of 
in : a minimum of profane instruction, and tbis expression of opinion
and an infinitismal fraction if we regard ^ juU ac,lUicsced in by tho whole 
them from the point of view of pure

“ we earn our

ness
puppets who wore placed on the stage, 

sometimes amazed at the gulli- 
world which believed in

111gathering.
Tho use of gambling devices among a 

crowd of boys who are so industriously 
inclined as the newsboys of Montreal is 

strongly condemned, and it is a 
to notice that tho boys were

ftmorals.
But the other thirteen plays were 

Simply abominable in various degrees. 
Eleven had episodes of unlawful affec- 

charactor which 
in decent

Wto be
tion, and were ot a pleasure

so strong in the same conviction. The 
will make their

could not bo talked over 
society, and divorces 
feature of them as they are 
in the United States.

Among these plays were two " grand 
bad like tho

were as common a
A :<occurrence, however,

in real life I committees more
future so

:
operas,” and these wore

The only redeeming feature
in a foreign language 

of the people could not

No one who realizes and heartily 
accepts the unique position of tho 
Catholic Church, founded on the Rock, 
I’eteu ; no one who bears in mind tho 
promise made by 
oralilo lips of God Incarnate, that tho 
gates of hell should never prevail 
against it ran have any misgiving as 
to tho sufficiency of her authority in 
all that concerns the composition, in
tegrity, inspiration, authenticity and 
trustworthiness, etc., of tho Holy Bible, 
of which she has ever been the zealous 
and devoted custodian and the infallible 
expositor.—Mgr. Vaughan.

«-I
•_luit they were

■which must
understand—and tho critic states that 

if they had been sung in English, 
would understand

I lie Divine and ven-
boys
so laboronsly are made the victims, the 

there is greater danger that 
ought to bo trained in ilie way 

hereafter, instead of

■scarcely any one 
them. But their action could be under
stood, and that action was evil. But if 

understood, the lesson

more so as 
they
they should go 
becoming experts in gambling schemes.

course and sympathetic touch.”
Now in all this it will be noted that 

there is not the slightest hint that the 
It is no longer easy—if it ever was— I Being the preacher refers to was and is 

to toll from sectarian creeds what sec- | the true God, the Second Person of the 
tirian ministers believe. Every sect Trinity, incarnate. The very contrary 
has a creed or formula of faith, but be- „f this is implied. For instance: 
lief in its truth appears to be no longer , - Whether then He could foresee how

intellectual assent to it no His life history was to work itsell out 
Dr. Parkhnrst, in I in all its details, no one can tell." 

affords an illustration 1 Certainly all those of average intelli- 
Tlie Doctor is a Presby- : genco who beiievo that Christ is God 

As such he was re- : and that God is omniscient, can see and 
must see that lie foresaw or knew how

, was

mPEUPLE WHO™ THEY

Et: ■they had been
bad that it could not be worse.

absolutely
was so
The stories told were 
wicked.

\nd this is the intellectual and moral Do Uve near a church where our 
pabulum which Mr. Conried declares Blessed Lord ^'.'U'eems toloU out 
to betho’instructlon which tho majority call upon llmi^ ^ and HU face is 
of tho people of New York aro receiving fnl‘ o[ lovo tbat surely you will enter 
in the theatres. If the statistics fur- thQ ohurcb and go up to the altar rail
nished by this gentleman are true, it'S and speak to Him. hall say?
not to be wondered at that faith an double ? Tell Him about
morals have been brought to a low . Have you any temptation ? Con-

only in that city, but elsewhere flde ,n Him and ask Him to heip you
United States where overcome them. Have you some plans

if th0r° SJStfSTH l" * ao\nly

WhRomemberfdear reader, that lie died 
to ‘avo your soul. Ho dwells in our churchcsy waiting for us to come to Him 
Other friends may be kind and loving 
for a while, but He is always onr 1* riend, 
ready and willing and anxious to give 

and blessings.

VISITING OUR LORD.

m
beautiful picture of

POPE LEO XIII.
binding ;
longer obligatory, 
a recent sermon 
of this fact. -
terian minister. .
qctTetstonUoï"SltowhiÆcZSthe | Mis life history, in all its details 

Divinity of Christ. Yet, in his sermon, to be worked out.
sneaking of our Divine Lord, he said : Again : “ Perhaps He did not know

" Whether when He had reached a ab tbe outset that 1 lis mission of bring- 
flnal and matured decision, and com- jng q^j c|08e to men in that way would wb|cb burns before
men cod ilia work of bringing God close |oad Mini over so thorny a path as the a loving Invitation to us to draw near
to men's hearts and lives, whether one [de fater followed." to Him Who, for our sakos, is always
then He could forseehow Ills lite sMus- Uorc again the supposed ignorance of living and loving in the Blessed Sacra-

to work itself ontin all its de- i8 incompatible with tho be- ment. How like a tlirobhing hum. n
He dld lief that Christ is God. In like manner heart it seems, as the, 1 ttie flameinow

through the whole piece tliere is an im- rises and now falls, in its nnt
plied disbelief in tho Divinity of Christ, rest,” as if joy or sorrow really ruled
‘ Wo once met on a train a minister, a its feebly fluttering P»l». In that red
strenuous prohibitionst. In tho course altar lamp there is a fitting symbol )_
of conversation on his favorite subject tho " faith that workoth by charity 
ho said in a tone of pious conviction : (°aL o:b), for though ttolig t

Lu^n inte'itoet. yeA, the bystander

°Sa““6or?he Æ’s“ ” the outward 'Zn'.’iV „™8 inavnincem u^M^U-lp
We asked: "Do you beiievo in the ^colored ined.um, J^ - ourffi.th^ ‘Æ^mok 

Lord ; that is, that |mman heart. At times it is suggestive
also of tho Passion of our Blessed Lord, cfhur^£ ln Amoricn. whohnvodevoted onu^ual 
as it seems to burn with an oil racy ot tl1n„ ln 80ini< ovor the doralls ot this palntm* 
the reddened soil beneath one olive of - A'i&ïïi
the Garden of Gethsemane. So may ”" , ,ir0,izht nut. I' b. Inffocd. aporiral: true 

heart burn faithfully with love The w.rkh«. been aottj.

P.Iff, 50c. Address Uxtiiolic ltBoouu Office 
London, Ont).

f 1 !
Office. wm fjggi :

Red Altar Lamps.
It is no danger signal, that rod light 

the Tabernacle, hut
*1J

ft mî-m /;
not S' Mthroughout the 
the story would bo the same 
were some equally observant critic to 
make the round of tho theatres as Rev. r: IF

tory was ,, .
tails, no one can toll ; perhaps

know at the outset that Ills mission 
of bringing God close to men in that 
way would load Him over so thorny a 
path as tho one He later to lowed, but 
before He commenced work He knew 
perfectly well what He was going 
to do and in general how lie

do it. The in-

, ▼ ( ■ 1V' I?
)Ir. Brady has done. 
-There was a

SfjSnottime wlion the drama 
used for the purpose of strengthen- 

This was
was
ing the faith of the public.

much abused middle 
miracle

during tho very us graces
in^Kra."qry"

s to Him often. Perhaps you Uvea 
long distance from the church or you 
are in the employ of some one who needs 
your service many hours in the day, and 
vou aro not free to visit our Lord in the 
tabernacle at any time. Then when 

feet «innot take you to l|"b 'ot 
head, and commune with Him in 
heart.

ipassion and lotages, when 
plays and faith plays 

kind
almost 

in which the
wore was going to

qnisitive and experimental stage 
passed. The carpenter shop had done 
something. His father and mother, of 
course, tho old Hebrew Scriptures, H s 
silent communings out among tho lulls 
and in the night, and even that weird 
experience of llis in the wilderness of 

, , temptation ; these had all contributed
vou ,.0ad about St.Gortrude s .„ tbeir several ways, and the fruit was 

n aV? nin-ht losus”? She would bow finally ripened and mellowed. His mD- 
. G° d 1 fvinu v say, " Good night. ’’ Las to bring God close to mon s
low and lovingly say, h6arts and Wes, and Ho was going to

do that by telling men all that Ho Ilnn- 
self knew of God, and in tho very aim- 
plest manner possible of personal mter-

entircly tho 
people delighted. Thc obscene dramas 

banished by aof paganism 
purified public 
plays which were 
convoyed some religious or moral lesson 
were represented on tho stage ; but 
nowadays for tho most part only tho 
worst passions of the multitude of 
theatre-frequenters are pandered to 
because they are found to pay 
Mercenary theatrical managers 
discovered what will best secure to them

were
sentiment, and only 

harmless, or which
Divinity of our 
is God?”

“ Oh, certainly l” he said.
Wo said no more, gave 

of our opinion of his intellect. He got 
off at a littlo station, and we suppose 
to this day—if ho still lives—ho thinks 11 ^ 1
lie believes in the Divinity of onr Lord. (|‘jlirnsyfc0 take up His abode within the 
And doubtless so does Dr. 1 arkhurst in “ 8 tabernacle of my breast 1-Rev. 
regard to 1,is belief. - New lork I roe- J hll>it ,atriek, O. M. I.

your
your
your

no indication

IIDuo's own good breeding is the best 
security against other peoples ill man-

best.
have

1< ii it 1ü nners.
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lould lie specil- 
se these schools

bell states, the 
ists by the year 
t that five six the 
>u in the Volun- 

by the Gevern- 
ivas not sullieient 
is to remedy this 
Italy or religious 
footing with the 
ie present liduca- 
1 under the aus-
Government, and
of inllicting any
nou-Conformiats.

>ld that Catholics 
Bill for the pur-
y injustice. The
I are in favor of 
they are included 
red by it upon the 
ie people of Eng* 
icy are convinced

ell speaks of the 
i-Conformists who 
efuso payment of 
ie recent law. I1Q 
Is will refuse pay. 
ds will be seized, 
r’s cart worth £20 
£3. Tho non-Cou- 
ke a possive resist- 
Government to the 

; the rate by force, 
to paying tho whole 
•k that portion of 
support the deuorn-

hey aro willing tli; t 
ie shall contribute 
ig their schools, but 
o contribute a half- 
ition of the children 
>ublic whose views 
m their own. It is 
ion of injustice that 
nartyr, but even the 
ior.-Conft rmitts have 
e is a very cheap 
have no doubt that 
had his cart sold at 
he is a real person, 
ilf at the bailiff's auc- 
vould only have the 
>ality. At least this 
have done if he were 
sume he was from his 

of such value. He 
) glory of martyrdom 
l of his brethren, at 
nse to himself. The 
ondured a martyrdom 
t kind from this, 
lerations we must add 
>ne’s law treated very 
ligious denominations 
as Rev. Mr. Campbell 

of education, inleers
tically to clo*e their 

ungrateful an actas as
Government has been
>ing by violent means 
benevolent institutions 
e religious orders.

F RETRIBUTION.

Algiers states that 
Moors of tho Beraber 
attacked a French force 
arp-shooters who were 
imcls at Side El Judy, 
isk fight and the Bera- 
ly, but lor a civilized 
h tho best modern wea- 
rainst a barbarous tribe 
uns, the French loss was 
rge, 10 of thc shaTp* 
French corporals having 
[•he Beraber a carried «il

hn« the aiipearancu of 
ition sent by Providence 
of tho French soldiery 
they had in suppressing 
rders. And, further, the 
not have been so readily 

it not for the incoit- 
e Government or in its 

weak a farce exposed

ere

; so
by a powerful force of 

'hia a parallel case to 
the Italians some years 

of King Mene- 
the only

army
are not 

which
Governments have shown 
ity to rule their rospect- 

Thc French particular* 
their ablest army officers 
; of religion, for many of

officers resigned 
account of the

twothe>n

I bravest 
isions on 
ivork in which they were 
ieipate, namely, the closing 
ins schools, and the driving 
ilo of unarmed monks an* 

ngaged in the manage- 
benevolent works of tho

re e

ence of" Worship.
ing is of the very essence 
worship. Wo thank ( 
ov) Him, because His h V 
-s us, suprises us, melts 
i'e must thank Him, too, 

Paius and crosses wes us 
irer to Him.
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ÇHATS VITU.WHY 1 WM HIED THIRTY SHOULD 1HSUHE.6 all matter» but tbe question of faith. 
In this they arc one, confessing allegi
ance and obedience in spiritual» to the 
successor of St. Voter, the "ope of 
Home. Such is the unity ot the Catho
lic Church, which professes the same 

sacraments, the same

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. Tbe only way to n 
-bine undone at 
C work in its • 

cost pone or dofor a, 
to our hand, for

Wy any night tha
that day,

Calvin is onlyBucor, Beza, Cranmer. .
answerable for tbo injunction to put the
Papists to the sword. Here then all mvlN1Ty „F cubist.
^eu "anVp'P ouTof six Heads - H. hath done allthloa.-.»• " « «■

CCLXiil. tho^bnoxhm^propoiiti^ns'gleaned out ^sjas^ho verdict oftoose^ who

We have been considering the com- o( tho ;(0,000 Jesuit books, P“t U I ,, h ()f those who heard His words and
mandment : " Thou shall not kill, as pother, are irom writers whoso re . „ ;UlèSMcd His deeds. And this too lots
the mail, illustration of the possible ,..nk in their Order and, *hfh' |,oeù vht verdict of the civilized world 
variation between tho immutable sub- Church, is invisible compared with t , r'iL-litoen hundred years. For tliat
«tenceof a moral commandment and the r;mk o( the six Reformers among us fo^c.gMjejUM thin({8
different limitations beyond which the Moreover, a large proportion >f t w®u ,, b adnlitted even by those who

it does not hind ill different objectionable tenets of Jesuit wri , t0 a„copt His doctrines or suli-
or countries. , , -from 70 to 100-have been condemned refuse to »ct»r ^ Jcgug cl,ri»t is

**H is (ilaln that tho commandment for- ,)y tht, Holy See and "I0®1®** y. the only being that ever lived on this

.'“.is= »*-;i—r:"s.“
Byérsî.-"- sw.Vr.'sas: ........-
s-r:,a''A-“?r a." ^jraaasristThis long antedates that completoncHb ever jMK.n Hworn to maintain them, j 1 universally recognized that error, in 
of social organisation which assigns the lloCp and ineffaceable disgrace rentis , r 0r^ess degree, is an essential
nanishnie.it of the murderer to desig- llpon u8 i„ view of the teachingsespeei- a groater or lc»»{ > , u„iall ;
nated public functionaries. , Therefore ally of Luther, Mclanethon, t|v‘,t there is nothing mortal that is not
th.' “avenger of blood, although Bozi and Cranmer, but no J rotestant 11 „ necessity of things more
originally the organ of family anger, crnoa has received those détesta J ^ in '/rf(.L.t, so tint we arc accus- 
becomes, bv tacit social convention, things, and tho l rotostantism of tilt associate imperfection in some
Z organ of society itsel in the pun- pro8ont abhors them all. it says: omed £ associate^! ^ mgn a„d
ishmont of the guilty. 1 ^ " OIv. them a Heeling glance and pass then. work of man. We certainly
act which in other men would bo mat- by ” ™ , nything human that is absolutely
«1er, in him becomes the warranted pun- Y t how can we, for very ^fect, and we have yet to hear of any
^r'toew^Tcariy Israel had not ^^^nsIf^gotLn 'thm.oglans, ! mere man ^id^with

advanced beyond thin incompleteness of wjien HUeh fearful things stare us in tic race , j|e jlath donc a 1

S&rarAS&" & ss? r ixrpayz? “ F£rE5
could Ik- ascertained whether ho were Protestants have been permitted to I ^tle w^knesscs^ ^
really guilty, or whether ins act was an know. 11 There is onlv one Character that
innocent accident. If the latter ap- | may remark that some time ago I j There Y vagt and ahifting
Iicarod, he dwelt tranquilly in his new in(ormed a Congregational clergy st. . ofe that is faultless,
abode until the death of the high-priest 0f Luther's permission of divorce— if the scene of hnma wh0“ ,t can |,e said

hdoneaU
œ rruMK “«$ r^t—hr..;i £„ kinsman whose murder I verily believe that if Luther had ex- innate imperlection, that un «I

he had not avenged. As late as his cusvd the abominations of the Pl^n, soUtary bemg, the ^f than
time, primitive society,» seen contend- there are men who would say ho ’̂an and hence divine. The Son of
ing with its more advanced form. right. n cT.„unrK (ioti is vouai to tho Father no loss

Accordingly Christians generally and Chaklf* C. StARBUCK. bod. * “ * history than
the Roman Church in particular are not Andover. Mass. « of SL John.
to b« censured if they vary widely in ----- ---------—-------------- No nlan or WOrk of man has ever
their moral judgments ol this promt,vc TEMPERANCE IN SCHOOLS. 9tÔod tho supreme test of perfection,

ot society in its various stages. -------- i|esua of Nazareth has stood this
would bo censurable it they did deal of attention is paid now- immediate disciples and

th® same mark ^ |n tho 8chools to the Study o ;™rc with Him day by
private v0"® physiology and hygiene. ] he subject and the multitudes that constantly

cauco and upon the samo a®1 o[ a(cohnl on tho human systom is gen- ^ered round Him, could detect no
when meant, and received, a I orally ignored. It is reserved for the |w k g in Him; llis very enemies,
sentence of society, or upon th“ ®®™®f aduit period, and when, in many In- doKCed llis steps and tried to
act when there is no public exevu . stances, tho knowledge imparted is — ro ,,im in |ils s„cocli and action,
justice, or when there is ’ 1 . Lnnmed up, it consists of goody-goody gnd Him no shadow of con-
lunction is still struggling wU ’ I talk, and the “ awful example. H»w L dictjon> Perfect candor, perfect which things pass away 
earlier order, or when ho has co far all this goes with the aleoholie vie- ■ divine strength and bar- The place avails little, if the spirit
be fully recognized as the only agent tin]t (|r tho one not so much gone, but ma/ked every phase of His life of fervour be wanting ; neither will
who has the right and duty to d ■ accustomed to a “ nip, let those who ^nmhict The civilized and ad- that peace stand long which is sought
tho supreme punishment. =„ n„w have made statistics of reformation give , races ol mankind have for from abroad, it the slate of thy heart

Protestant societies, from th®*'”® tho figures. Childern should ho taught ... centuries made Jesus Christ wants the true foundation, that is, if
ness, are under one great disiulvant. g tho disastrous results ol intemperance. B «nbicct of their profoundest thou stand not in me ; thou mayost
in their moral judgments. 1 hoy a They are taught intelligence in many . ht« and investigations, and they change, but not better thyself,
mere inclined to strictness "ia i things, teach them intelligent sobriety, , „8 found nothing but perfection in For when occasion happens, thou
breadth. This is a fault on the rig flood eitzenship, if no other motive, - Infidelity itself pays homage to find that which thou didst tly from auu 
side, but a fault it is should require this study. The high- «“• ; for while it refuses
Breadth is perfectly compatible w thI ^ gtam|ard „f civic virtue can never “‘"{^jt to His yoke, it acknowledges 
strictness, but a dull and monot ’ I bo reached liy an intemperate people. Pontius Pilate that it can find
strictness may bo hopelessly incompa - We lnoan scientifle temperance, and it .. . t co,]dcmn in Him, and even 
bio with breadth. I •rotostantism, I nv- hould bu taught in the schools of tile ® f unbelievers hesitate not to
Ing inherited, and in l«rt heljwl to nation. Tho text books now ttal ps °f "«k t tho
create, the comploter social order, is asedi jn which children are taught what inoralist, who " hath done
tempted to coniine itself within its own ^ fooda and what are poisons, tho Per*®®* ,,
traditions, and to use a dangers ivlilcli arise from liad air, etc., ‘ t iaw o( al'i this, what guilty pride,
pride towards earlier ages aud allen could woll embrace temperance study J'1 v , rvorsity can lead men 
countries. in a form adapted to their capacity. t . chvist and His teachings ?

Romo certainly has one great advan- ------------------- ---------------- n0cs the world present any other such
tago in her anuomty^and mjier^ PARENTS AND CHILDREN. ^odel and guideÏ Can human life

opportunity’ of "using a broad consider- .. The time was, and not by any a”yQf Naüreth V^On thoTaMs of
aleness of bharity, while they in no way mcan8 remote either," says The Cross », JesusofNazaretl, . d and
impede the utmost strictness of moral of „alitax, N. S„ when parents goner- pure the on)y Being
judgment in each ,tuestion of tlio pres- ally woro earnest in the vork of im S d rau0nal confidence and
ont, or in each region. parting moral and religious ustruction worthy ot our r.

Protestants must not be too much to ti,0ir childern. Their duties in other and adoration and lev
put out if they Ibid Romo rather amused nmUers, m)r their pleasures, did not
than greatly inVluenei'd hy their Hings, ()iJHtruet or hinder tho performance of
sometimes at lier casuistic, looseness, that task; theyjegarded it, and right- otdoctrine we have said is one
sometimes at her sullen rigor. She can ,y too> M a sacred .obligation for the Umtj' mark3 of the church
hardly bo expected to forgot that she | di|(,hargo of which they would bo strict- ,,iahed hv our Lord. The reason
has been revolving all these questions ,y |leld accountable; and realizing the I h„vn likewise hinted at in tlio pro- From Th» Sun baatorth, Ont.
for eighteen centuries to their three, Kravo responsibilities it cast UP°“1|. ticie This we find briefly bub The kidneys are the most important
and over a very much wider extent ot thelUf they, for tho most part, earnest- o » set forth by St. Paul when ad- organ# They must filter every drop of
the planet. Therefore much which ly and assiduously endeavored to meet himself to tho Fdilicsians : “One blood in the body. If the blood is weak
they upbraid as laxity she has a right and satisfy those with a true Uiristi. n ' Faith, one Baptism. One t|ie kidneys cannot do their work, so
to presume likely to turn out a wise apirit. A very different condition pre- pather of all, Who is above all, th0 blood is left unfUtercd and foul, and
elasticity in the application of immut- vaues to-day in a great many homes. ” . "hn„ andinusaU.” Further flhfl Uldnevs arc left clogged with poison-
able principles, and much which they I This great work retorred to is, for U™ ^.a ±1„”thls unity is found nowhere ou9 impUritics. Then leome tlio back-
denounce as rigor to lie in fact a neodod mo9t part, loft to tho teacher, to t ,)ut in the catholic Church. aches that mean fatal kidney disease.
strictness in tho control ol intractable yunday school, and to tho imlpit. Tlloso who would have confirmation of j)ou’t neglect that backache for a
disciples. . . Tliose are, and should only be, regard- ... nood oldy mako comparisons moment. Strike at the toot of tho very

A great part, much the greater part , ed a9 aids to tlio parent in the matter ‘ d observations of other Christian |lr9t 8ymptoms ol kidney trouble by en-
indeod, of tho strictures ot 1 rotostant, moral and religions instruction. ‘s some of these bodies we note richinf; the blood with Dr. Williams
controversy on points ol moral teach- Neither tho daily nor the Sunday-school y * carrying the distinc- vink pills — tho only medicine that

Ing, does not apply to the Holy See toaoUer «an do this work as eniciently by^01 J^yna otyherb8Woflndpr„. nakor the blood rich, red and health- 
itoeil but simply to particular theolo- a9 it should bo done. Tho services turn o^secuonu^ ^ the same
cians Tho embodiment of laxity, WO o( tho parent, to the same end, are .foldoctrine. Others we find at 6 -yir. Wm. Holland, of Seaforth, Ont., God’s wiser ways demand our faith,
know" is commonly found in the Jesuits, 0VOr-iioce9sary and alt important. L» ,mon ceremonials, while others have ha9 ,)roved that l)r. Williams' Pink were it o lly for our own sake. If all
vet so determined an enemy of Jesuitism ------ —— -------------- definite doctrine whatever. All as- puis will cure the most obstinate case were revealed, all would be common-
and of Catholicism as the Catholic ami Doing it for Love of God. I same tho Bible, no word of which our 0f kidney trouble. To a reporter of the piace. It is better to believe and hope
Jesuit Covnt von lloenabrooch has be- rplat08 this anecdote : “A i ord llimself wrote, as tho sole deposit- Sun ho freely gave the particulars of than to sec.—Rev. P. A. Sheehan, D. D.
come, takes pains none the less to extol was fixing some presses in orv 0[ salvation. Vet the members of his case ; “ I have suffered from kidney Even in those who enjoy friendship it
the beautiful purity ofJesuttniorat teaili- - l .g, a|]d tho Sister who over- „h reCognize no authority for its in- trouble for about two years, said Mr. ig limited ; our poor weak senses separ-
ing. which, he declares, is also oxemp- ^ the work asked him if he was t(,rprctatioii but their own individual Holland. “ Sometimes the backache ato n8 in many ways from those we love
lined in Jesuit conduct. 1 ho ..ttentivo to his religious duties. He conception of its meaning. Confusion which accompanied the trouble would best, and it is only in Heaven that our
eulogy, indeed, is passed “P®” replied • I have not time to do much, { doctrinc, therefore, they liavo in (,e so severe .that 1 would be unable to cmbrace wiU be everlasting.—Lacor-
.lesuits liy Pascal lnmself. I horeforo 1 - o nev(,r forgotten one little I °lace of unity 0f faith. Theirs, there- work, and I have often suffered severely
it hardly seems fair to attack the Holy tico Uu|ght m0 long ago by one of jor0] ,,armot lie tho Church of God. for weeks at a time. I tried a number
See because it favors tho Jesuits, jho blll ,,Hosts who was a saint— 1 How different we discover conditions n[ medicines said to be a euro for kid- 
tlioir teaching and lives are so ' Xem- yFu,r||igg was Uis name. During in tho Catholic Church, claiming the ney trouble, but X found nothing to
plary as their renegade enemy Count ^ miggion ot Ann’s street lie told us golo eaatody of the doctrines of C hrist. holp m„ until on the advice of a friend

lloonsbroech dev arcs. wo ,u,vd not go on our knees to pray, Hor0 w0 noto a common creed in every j began tlio use of Dr. \\ lUiarns 1 ink
Von lloensbroech does not deny that 9bimld Irom time to time raise Hartcr 0f (bo world. No matter what. p;ns. These pills soon began to make

there are many untenable ethical posi- h(jarts to (iod during our work and countl.v, what the custom or what their good work felt, and after using
tions found in Jesuit writers. Out of ill ar “Mv Jesus, I do this for love of I ,bo tongue, the Catholic.», wherever them for about a month every vestige i
30.000 biKiks turning oil such matteis, ; ■ ' j ,,all n0Vcr forget the impres- .,,OY be. are at heme in their worship. o( the trouble had disappeared, and 1 [
bow could it possibly be otherwise . ^ germon ot that holy Father Y(n; will „nd them under various flags, have not since had a single,syinptom of
Should 1 have recourse only to such vlou olllne_a„avery often during my ainerillg in temperaments and temporal the disease. Dr. Williams 1 ink 1 ills 
Reformed writers as have the guprtnii ' tho little prayer he taught intcrosts, and with divergent views on bave proved a great blessing to mo anil
rank in tlio Protestant world, I could "< ______ i i am always glad to say a good word in

sa.rSS*.‘i?‘«pi Erasers■asa- ,155 >n Tnnirrn mbits “Sîs».
the Government rather than God . the “'"'k; , that this carpenter often L1UUUD HllU 1UUI\LLU UnUU«< vink puls have never yet been equalled, 
duty of loving tho King as much as God; cb(jd ||ig cap without apparent rea- mi-taooabt, m. n.. c. m. They bulltl lip the Mood and nenres,
the holiness of assassination, and but wo were far tiom suspecting I * 7s Yonge stree t, Toronto. give new strength and enable the body
religious slander, if used against » an- . ■ ' breathing tho little aspira- n0f0renooe as to Dr. McTaggan's to resist disease. Among tho com-
ism; the obligation, so lar as possible, 1 " h loarpvd m;mv yl.ar8 ago ai standing and personal lnio«rlt> pormlttod te cur,,d by these pills are rliou-
ol putting Ml Catholics to tho sword, ,. the zoaioustRedomptorist.” I W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice. matism, nervous disorder, paralysis, St.
or of burning them alive, with thoii t i|U„„ti,;n would turn into hU. G.W. Ross. Premier ot Ontario. yitus' dance, indigestion, anaemia,
wives, thoir children, and their catt . , ld t|,e labors, meals, amuse- wiWwn Oaren! ii. »■. Knox Col'eRfc lung troubles, and the troubles that
the obligation .reducing the common ‘ v ^ guffc,rings of every day. It £»v. Fattier Tcefy. president ot 8U Michael's makotlie lives of so many women miser- 
pooplo throughonttho world to Slavery, lt wou]d mko them precious in the eye coll,.go, 1-|;"[onA'0'Swp9,nmn, ichnp ot Toronto, able. Sold by all medicine dealers, or 
an.I meanwhile ol subduing theiisp - o( Q()d- it would lay up treasures that limn6 Thomas Cottar, Senator. Catholic sent post paid at oOc. per box or six 
by uniutermittiug cruelties, and y )d makp a competence for eternity. i(KUobi>. London. boxes for S-.oO, by writing direct to

*1 asrs» ? „„ - ..........
“■Vnr «-isy-. — -®- SSaisSKi-'“ “*•

of Luther, Melanchthou, in eternity.

Bfvcrod Heart Review. __
the thuth about the catho-ouc CHURCH.

Because it instantly creates dispos 
able property when it is most 
thereby enabling every provident

Eleventh Sunday After P.nUcoit.

''W. needed,
to apply tho truost and loftiest_< print 
ci pies of practical benevolence in his 
own home.

protestant theologian. Lot lthe samo _ .
In a word, tho ono Lord, the 

and tho ono baptism of St.

BY A faith, 
sacrillce. 
one faith 
Paul.—Church Progress.

sleep 
omitted

shadow of the tint

Tho Compound Investment Policy 
is issued on tlio Limited Payment 
IJfo find Endowment pinna i ! 
provides that premiums after the 
tenth need not bo paid, but may 
stand as a loan against the policy, 
the loan being canceled it Insured's 
death occur during the investment 
period. Or, it such premiums i„. 
paid, they would be returned, in 
event of death, in addition t-. t ill 
amount of tho policy. The prem
ium at ago lit) on tho 20 Payment 
Lifo, Compound Investment I’ .ui, 
is 835.30 per thousand.
The financial position of tho

LiV blank

USELESS WORRY.
and fret about many things 

of the world ; and our
We worry

—tho things .
daily necessities may cause us anxieties, 
but if wo are in the grace of God, says 

free from our princi-

li. Miller.Iletter of Uliml'iel °r
Little liy little i 

truth. The mor 
kind and the udva 
dividual depend t 

rfection sprn 
mind, but

a l’aulist, wo arc 
pal worry, tho weight of tho displeasure, 
of God. Wo enjoy, alter all, a solid 
peace which we can fall back upon. 
We can pray to God and get eonsola- 
tian for all our other troubles. All 
things work together f ir good to thoio 
who love God. All things—there is no 
exetp ion. Wo must suffer, but this 
consideration takes off tlio sharp edges 
of our suffering. It is this which en
ables us to endure our pains. It is this 
which reconciles us to death when it 
approaches. II
as far as it is possible in this lito,

this conformity of our

of pc
in any iu .
life come to us « 
when each ono

heart ami 
how ho maj

his own
actor, 1 .
iustico and holp > 
for him to discc 
cloud-, to let no 
ho Ins made it hi 
onlv, hut also in
his conceptions o 
paud and hischa

NORTH AMERICAN
is unoxcollcd.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTO, ONT.
J. L. BL AIK I E,

would bo in peace

must practice 
will to 'the will of God. The events of 
life will furnish us with plenty of occa
sions. When we are inclined to mur- 

let us make an act of resignation. 
Let these acts bo made in our prayers 
constantly until it becomes a second 
nature with us, and then the peace of 
God, which the world cannot give, God 
will give us—a peace which will end 
fir all eternity.

HOME OFFICE :
Ll GOLDMa^aging Director. President.

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.
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IMITATION OF CHRIST.
SELF-LOVE CHIEFLY KEEI'8 A I EU- 

TIIE SOVEREIGN
THAT owa— 

heart.
Going to the

companionship
and use raonej 
tbe stealthy, 
vanco of tho af 
the trcacheroi 
gaming table \ 
tercst in bush 
build a man up 
all noble purp<

against fate ;
breaking 

What victoric 
what harvest < 
such seed as t
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etpaid lo larn** 
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HACK FROMSUN
GOOD.

Why dost thon pine away with vain 
grief. Why dost thou suffer thyself to 
be overwhelmed with useless cares ?

Be resigned to My good pleasure, 
and thou shalt suffer no loss.

If thou scekest tills or that, or 
wouldst be here or there, for the sake 
of thy own interest or the pleasing of 
thv own will, thou wiltnever be at rest 

free from solicitude ; for every 
defect, and

K3É III*
achI'ope Leo XIII., each 

inches. These pictures are 
exact copiée of a celebiatvd paint
ing. all the original colors beir.g 
car* fully reproduced. Nothing* ■. ual

mevon
BgOH. 
easy in to them haw ever been soVt 'or Uss 

than .'»0c. You sell 'hem for only 
15r. each, return ua me moie-y and 
for vour trouble \\ «• will semi yoo 
the most beautiful Doll you fcave 
ever **eeu • Dolly is h^hu' ifully and. 
Btylishiy dressed in silks and satin*, 
handsomely tilmmid with lave, ^h® 
has a lylish hat. lace trimmed 
underwear, stockings and t -little 
sl pDTS ornament» <1 with stiver 
buckles. Dolly has also lovely «old
en curlv hair, pearly teeth, rosy 
cheeky, and eyes i ha' open and shut. 
bo that she goes to el op whin you 
lay her down ard wakes up .main 
when you lift ht r up met 1 > ■ a real 
live baby. Just thins, t.h you 
yet this hig. limidsonn* Dull, i 
plot et > dress*-*!, for sellm- ou I y 
10 pletlires at 1 û*1 « a*h. 1 he
dea.h of His Holin* t-s h**H . : a’fd a 
great demand for hie pi." ures, and 
curs are so large, sob-'autiful \n1 sc 
cheap, that you haw nils to show 

m to sell them. We al-o Rive a 
50c. Certificate free with •• v h pic- 

Write to day and 
will

"'mary Grenier, itrighton, Ont., said 
— I am more than pi ;ast d with 
Doll. It is a pu feet beaut \

«Lb one thinks it is a sweet dolhe
L:zsle Sproat. Nfwaah-. M^ said 

l received my beautiful Doll, l 
1h a fine premium and the nlceit 
Doll 1 have ever had. ’
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5S : tho reelnor
thing thou wilt find 
in every place
who will cross thee. e ,

It is not therefore the obtaining or
that

some
there will bo some one

MÈmêform
They wwm.multiplying things exteriorly 

avails thee, but rather tlio despising of 
them and the cutting thorn up by tlie 
root out of thy heart ; aud this I would 
not have thoo to understand only with 
regard to money and riches, but also 
with regard to the ambition of honour 
and the desire of empty praise, all 

with the world.

off'u'inot vary, if they put 
upon an act of Whenever ' 

• desert, we arc 
admiration ; 
clusters of th 
on the beaul 
pleasure, tal 
course. It 
lives. Unies 
•very chance 
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business are 
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is much mor

oven more.

For a Better Life.
improvemen 
Don’t be as 
you will fine 
served, will 
whom, in a 
41 your bett

Look back on your life and see what 
blessed inlluences have corns to you to 
form your character, to ennoble your 
aims, to inspire you with a true spirit. 
All this is only the preparation for a 
deeper and fuller life of love, which 
God means to give to ail of us on the 
condition of faith. Believe that what 
He has begun Ho means to carry on 
and finish. That is, trust Him. Do 
not doubt His nearness. His inlluences. 
His Good will.

THIRTY - SIXTH ANNUAL

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON 1
The best 

man of for 
man. Tho 
with the ha 
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does not sc 
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measure, 
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Sept. 11th to 19th, 1903. 
Entries Close Sept. lOth.

AN EXHIBITION OF MERIT.
THAN EVER.

BIGGER AND BETTER 
ARRAY OF ATTRACTI0XS.

Tony Ryder's celebrated troupe of Performing Monkeys — Balloon As
censions, a parachute drop Irom a parachute, and the best Gyn _ - 
Aerial Artists and Acrobats to be had. Fireworks each evening, con 

eluding with

A SPLENDIDKIDNEY TROUBLES.
«■Ink 1-ill» lorCurl'll By Ur William's 

Tale Veople.
OUR RELIGION. „

from this disease ark in

AND SHOULD NOT EX-
SUFFERERS

GREVT PERIL 
PERIMENT WITH OTHER MEDICINES. “The Bombardment of Alexandria,”

a great triumph of modern pyrotechny.
Extra trains and Special rates over 

grammes on application.
Lt.-tol. W. II. tlartsliorc.

President,

all lines. Prize lists and pro-

.1. A. Null* ''Secretary.

Think of Heaven.
What can be better than to meditate 

the place to which Jesus Christ 
has ascended? As those who every 
day think of our Lord, if only for one 
moment, become each day more like 
Him in mind, ways of acting, and inten
tions, so each time we think of Heaven 
wo become more fit for it.

Agents Wanted.
THE POPE IS DEADOil

The beautiful TWec- 
tvis of the Official an“ 
authorized Life of Pop* 
Leo, by his Vriv 'te Se- 

v cretarv, Mgr O’Reilljh 
, is ready. Written Vy 

special comm g lofn's

i\

special coram c - 
Holiness. The only 

.book recogni.- 1 by the 
|fCatha 
, duction b

recogoi.*' i ' ■
die Lhv.r. h. Intro

duction by IL' Em"1* 
ence Cardinal Gibbon

Prelates and Priests unite in recommending 
this book to Catholics and Protesta..'^ as me 
only authorized and true story of ti. »■ 
man. Publislied in English and
llig Book. Magnificently Illustrated. ‘ 'e- ; 
Sells like a whirlwind. Experience not n^ 
sary. Riggest i commission. Creuit j,
° BRADIEY-CARRETSOH CO. LTD., BRANFORD
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youug rr 
are all a
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aa wel 
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to dirt

daire- , Joshs

w5Si!F£5;Srs tBe afr-Beautifal-
corns without pain. Failure with it ia un
known. A Devotional Treatise o 

Character and Actions q.be 
t Lord. By tho author t, (jt_ 

Voice of the Sacred Heart. r j 
ed by Rev. J. O- Maoleod, 
Second edition. Price Sl.u". 1
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AGENTS WANTED

Authorized Life of 
Podo Leo XIII.

4.paid.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD 

London, Ont.

A MOST MARVELLOUS 
30,000 during the 
past month of the

0yestloB
’ By Rev. Bertrand Conway. ^ 

The Book answers over ^ It rUn! 
tions asked by Non-Ca hoi 
over 600 pages.

eratur 
meuts 
instru 
and a 
furnis 
cheer 
in the

Written with the encour
agement. approbation and 
biessing of His Holiness 
by Mgr- Bernard O'Reilly. 

LL.D. (Laval) who 
rs lived in the

SALE

D.D..
for eight year 
Vatican as Private Secre- 

. to the Pope. This dis- 
i v n --■ tiugulshed a*u t h o r was

j&^pCyS;.v  ̂sumrfoned to Rome and 
• appointed by the Pope as 

- his Official Biographer.
The book is dedicated to and accepted by Car
dinal Gibbons and endorsed by Donato i>tar- 
retti. Papal Delegate for Canada, and is ap
proved and recognized by all Church authorities 
as the only official biography of the late Pop 
Over 800 pages, mgantficently illustrated. 
Best commission to agents. Sell only the official 
life by Mgr. O' Reilly. Elegant outfit free- Send 
fifteen cents for postage. Thh John C. WINS
TON Company, Toronto, Ont.^ >
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1
T H K HATHOLIC PECORP-

AUGUST 15, 1908. . Ono morning Laura and Priscilla
pretending to knowledge which ho does Well, for pastime two friends sit down Tali,ot, the two girls 1 just spoke about,
nn! nnssoss to spend the evening at cards. U e m0t hcr with a piero ol nows.
Determination is «renter than Achieve, ‘“g^thoughlm prefers n^t to gamble, La“ r'‘>U h"' (tovernor

It was thirst for ><'KJwledge -gthis ^Jd^adUy"^ toe proposb ^““olt’at'unton!’mid''you wUUure-

.Azjræss:s,si rtïvrJ.sk 
='f,K,v:îstïMiassstts rrrjr.'.XA'-.r"’,
»Æcvst.T.'£,ni s-ti'irsss.^sssra: ^yr.’sris"......
borrowed books during his ouu mu- ti^e with two companions. They play eitv next winter, we'll know her through 
ments on a farm. as the two now friends are • old- J

Professor Peabody of Harvard used ti|n®rj at tll0 game. One is winning y a'sov Dorothy," said Laura, warn- 
to toll the students that a firm decision t® BOeretly congratulates himself. don't you go picking up any

unmp.e. of « Metier Ufe. to be an educated man is in itself hall ^ anotllor who is losing does not °u^r* frk“uB there who will spoil you
T ittle by little must we receive the au education. . -, 8“ cheerfully as ho did at drat. jl“ ,,onbviove Q| course, she's par- her eyes were full of teats,

truth. The moral progress of man- When 1 see a youth who seizes every bruaks and the winner is ‘ , whum sho a880ciates with." see what makes them so u , ^
tmd and the advancement oloaoh in 8paro moment as if it were gold, for f “ iaatcd by the pier sure of making iwothv did'nt like that. " I guess said, hurriedly. ■

sssrsvs'u'r-jç p.**.-
sa'r,ss.sr:rbr.c.- '^^^jrszrzs. ““tk#”* s it,® ..

wheii^each ono sees how he may purify tion, and storing it up for future use ! 'iat nerTti8 are at high tension. y°“Vho s she /' asked Laura, curl- tunny. They are your mnnpa^y, , . ^
s-amvn heart and elevate his own char- whcn I see him anxious to do every- denoteana tUl0 tublo, the way, and you have just got toDe pi it
acter, how he may further the cause of thing that he touches to a llnisb, ex- |l a sit longer, rest is lost and the ,.%'ho ;8n't anybody in particular, I and 1 will come again w
iustico and help his fellow-men. It's erfmg all his energy to make the ms '„n,blurs rUe more fascinated by the .. ,;lid Dorothy, doubtfully.
L. him to discern these rifts in the p088ible of himself, and making ee h moro determined to moot again. Kllbr first name is Jennie, and 1 guess 

minis to let not one pass away until ,,ct.a8jou a great occasion because ho g |ind gambling more profit- la8t ,iamo i8 tiraham, for she lives however. . .
le has' made It his own, not in thought neV6r can tell when fate will measure ^ ^hJ work Whence, work is often ^ «U Traham plack. Her hair is little aslia.i.edotoeuselveH, of ^ ^
only, but also ill life. Thus alone will him for a higher place, and bid bin •11 ud a|ld bright prospects are , a|ld ,,lthor rod, and she wears it 1 l(, J“bl T .ura c, nipluiniuglv. as
Vis’eonceptions of moral goodnesses- step up highei ; tnen l -a, > ‘ \> { lit blighted. The losers, drained o their ^ big, thick braid. I never saw her day, -»»l t”, ttiu,-Pris.
panel and his character im|.rove. a genius tor achievement, the k d f g oamings, default board bills and Messed , iilld sho most always has on she walked to d U g .    

„„„„ jsfWftj- 2^rL25£s--5r~

ges5SSti£t-tKs9 ..... g*;. &t55 r-sruts-,srss*$ ssgrs&z...5r-~$*3sSs
wonder ddiat can be the meaning of this ambition must come first. It is the enor„ If' circumstances favor their ul there next Saturday." ever, wb n Jennie spMo g^ ^g

tho cold, slow-creeping shad- thmg that we long for, strive for, and °®°ab H n or ,he laithful employes do s Q| , ,,, looking forward to it, they "'«lo no effort d( gooabyo to 
that is coming over the house and aro detCrmined to have, at all ba/.ards, occup t rietor8 neglect, buxi- „ ld Uorotliy, eagerly. " I want ‘'"4'^ u i8 trying afternoon

„u matter what may stand in the way, the "ora ^ ' success in business , u the barn and the brook the fnend whou th «i trying
which indicates the line of our possibH- "°“9f “beresult of constant atten- ^everything. It seems five years had somehow helped to bring
ities. In other words, the; Unn? ™ tho part ol proprietors than o . We were out there last summer, and nieo to my friend
long for, that we are. No^achieve circumstances or devoted andI think it's lovelier than over. f „r\?“ !m 8a;d reproachfully, when
ment can rise higher than the long g ; , u business goes badly with i4ci„ve Saturday came, Dorothy and at first, s' P
and the determination. Success. Rambler, instead of seeing the the new Iriendliad become much better 'lc|1a!1,.., Hughcd. " Well, I was afraid
Duties O, The The., Ke.,i.i„n. t« ^of failu'rc, he is inclined to turn aC()Uaintcd. They played at house- might come, and

Aid^sZ—-W « BS1:™.”.? M* “ « —»»•«• —TSiTiERouso» «, suss

“ssfÿit srsu. “v-vr x lsismsf ~ —ffiSSfethe V. M. 1., made the follow,ng mtov- Th s pmt^ b(j liod to any ^ the bird8 , and they built harbors ward ,j but t^lunk toniay^ sh„ ^£2^»*?? ^torv

îï-se-c&TSs» L«xrft.'is
sscsMse Es;,L“.r„s s&ra xzmz -..- mmss^^UMr-men of rectitude and of endeavor, tnw^my g men whose cttus0 that saved so much time. ",1 i nmotlVs no her came down tho steps, open Dsy and Sight.
Gentlemen, it is expected that you be- ... thc.so words, for the prac- u ,, had n„i8hcd her luncheon Dorothy s mother ea 1 ---------- ----------------- ■

not only able men, but men that ^ o£ gambling in ono way or another aftc|, c‘oming out from the city, the the girls, Mrs. Dins- . p. ’
will bring into ellect the results o widespread. One youth a£tern00n was half gone, but if .lemne 8he saiil ' and sho introduced all , f, 1 1) p V L) Q CD G fi S
years of study and learning. Not ‘sddi^eJt0 it ean always find partners met her at tho turn of the road or bet- more. w„0 8poko kindly to V' U t,.L L-fUS.UO.lt ^
indeed, that after quitting college, y „amCi it is not the individual tc|, at tlie little station, they l aura that she had seen (. i
Shall have nothing ^[‘^‘“forkhto game thatis dangerous, not the loss at could lMigin playing at once and make n;otl" r only the day before. ^ 3LGG|U1'6.S
Tho opposite is true. The man fork mg ^ that is .rreparalle, but the most of the daylight. “But where is Jenny i" she went
hav knows moro about practical l e aM^ie g ^ addicted to gambling is , » „ * * * * - She told me she was coming
Ulan you do, and many are the lesso eroas. Uis life is wrecked. Saturday came, and Laura and I ris , , 8|)end the afternoon with Dor-
to he gained from his struggles and .a nothlng to reclaim him from oiUa with it. Dorothy met them when ll®b *■ j have hcaril of Dorothyim.ru-
^r-th^Lrof °goodttLt hh e^toitm -mal^ssu^st „ - in Jnoou andtoght .«U» _ J"; | Confession

Sf » vss iS¥=r!.r ss-ei **“lmust ever be raised m the defense at a single game, but the losses were eating their luncheon, Laura b ■ #nd PrUjoiua had not much to
%Xs5»*.>ns‘ =•: ». Dor.tiiy, i *£*»«jj = J” “

sicïïssÆisÈ =-;&=æss. s

SMS ‘Ï s “EE i ■Æî.Si—r'is; ^’r.sriff&y-^u _

H ^srssras. — - -The Knglish murdered {. 'ted appease the gambler’s appetite fo week," said Dorothy. «- mother not for what she has.—Clara Sherman

jêtmm. üiiii ssbbb êiBhü Sis
with the.,ami Of a-ster, and notera no lancent that P gambling. anto to.^ap, they will come this ïji jjîjjwfih F“.S^Sj

doesn't see ‘•men as trees walking,” thing so hopeless ^And yet,^ ^ • ----------------—---------— aiternoon. ^ maeh ab„ut Ge„- Ajj-j;

everything clearlyJtnd in j stooil ^ (;,Ced the mightiest 01TR BOYS AND (lIRLS. cvicvc Dinsmore, for she had formed Ling into order

snr^asTsma.... .a t&sszs su °MMnBr, & » ktxbsssï sss ss -tz:: rç»<aa
xtssssss1 s

ll" T -:s£rRe,e^;,r3 g»aSsHB#Sf-..-RXfsattJass $.»* 5-*—-—-
understand the deeper pro > ■ o'Conncll^ias taken rank among the or in anybody else, fo on the stone wall half way up
science and life, and who lias made O Connell nas i sho almost always wished to play tm saa „ Lef8 watch for Genevieve
some headway toward comprehend ng gr^test °f.th Do not live very thing the other girls chose , an 1 W‘.n‘“oro „ baid Laura. “I can
thorn. To him the commonest thing Ï lives as might cause you to slink 8be was not a bit snubby to her imagine just how sho looks, oho is
are rare and wonderful, both in. t “ wav at the s'cdi" of priests or religious. when he could not find his o p. probablyJ tall and slender like her
sclvesandas a part o^ a beautiful . ^ ^ay9 aUnd up tor truth »«d jusUco even said mice that ^ ^ {w mother, and T ^shouldn’t wonder^if she
staU:neas*in Hto'and Us duties ho can- to |'^n he k.mw where it was m.d had it wore l

not understand. Knowledge is always belici, b practical religion. |,andy-which shows just what sort „ Qh said Dorothy, giggling-
opening out before him In w.der ex- strengthen us pra . lrl 8,lc was. Of course everybody „ AJ‘don,t you think she'll wear kid
pauses and more commanding heights. The nam.-*,» J* ,1 which young liked her, and she always ha g. - and bave her hair done up ?
The pleasure of growing knowledge and 0f the many evil habits wineuj g _ " Why, yes, she might,” answered
increasing power makes every year ol mcn contract none is more dangero There were two girls In the private rmite seriously. “ Of course,
hislitohappiorand more hopeful than gambUng. The ext on ^ Jwhere Dorothy "on who wee finite . for tbe Dins-

». «t xtisss àrs erzssrs. Eæ {Tu-rts ts.-a
pEEEEHB
outline of Biblical and Church history, spoeula - however, recog- way. She “ “ * bright little Nora Dorothy, she l‘ttcbl’d „0mont’to |,ick .UCTI0N SALK OF TIMBKIt BERTHS

thorouglr | ™ ^nes^'whose = 'from ^Nfjlgyb

tors are usually exceUent dioiously was a janitor m a big apartme ^ her thick braid, and then came some- /"^'whlto PiM' timuku In thn following

Sï-rEs îssmkp’vsrswnz*? aWSBÿss 
suais si-^tSyssr-K^sa;'*-jecs ssa-»-»^
not honestly control or 1 said one day to Laura. ^he which was not to be wondered at, con- hammku.. and toini.i s (part
hence . stake ^eir tortuues^ and Pjo^ ‘iXetfy piggy not to tot 7de°riug the extreme coolness of the,, maTlucT OK aloom A-Bcto.

(Tod-given talents cannot^ govern i^t I lorenco w^h„US'Laura said ^Itto’ not a nice thing to say, but the Nof uldh0,?S' W ' "Lit OupM
^toHSing ^JTS-es ve'ryBsoiemnly.I^0“0Bon’t you know ^h is Hmt Umra^ R ^ THE

;55» EpKSSSBaiii
-•Tacrar-- srts&s&fàt e$^$BWS
•ThrysBi-h. w.'m rirsAssrsaisss
demu strongly and "Ethatoto inarily father than that nervous ^sparef™ of the neighborhood. She and .lemne gd0 and iDformathmmi» Aress
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fldfflUSE^atTwitujoung men.
INSURE. ...nv to make sure of leaving 

Thtoc undone at last is to do each 
n0tTD work in its day. Let us never 
day a w pd0ror any duty that comes 
postpone d d^r W() bhau not pass this 

t°our ; , ’ Lot us know before wo
"a? a,®v light that nothing has been 
sloff. aythat day, no little task, no 
°mit^ of love Lifo is too sacred to 
ier rc l by blanks and breaks. Ono 
5 ^ darkest shadows that can all 
° m any soul ill its last days is the 
“K,woyf the things left undone-.). 

K. Miller.

intly creates dilp„,. 
i it is most needed, 

. , „ j man 
it and loftiest ]>rin- 
1 benevolence in his

«ivory provident I ffl
well out
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k Things brightened up
Laura and Priscilla felt a
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change— 
ows—
‘“Going to the bad ; the spoil of evil 
eompauionship ; the willingness to held 
and use money not honestly gamed 
the Stealthy, seductive, plausible ad
vance of the appetite for strong drink ; 
the treacherous fascination ot tho 
earning taille ; the gradual loss of in
terest in business, and in doings which 
build a man up ; tho rapid weakening of 
•ill noble purposes ; the decay ot rnanli- 
nu88 ■ the recklessness and blasphemy 
against fate ; the sullen despair of 
ever breaking tho chains of evil habit*. 
What victories of shame and contempt, 
what harvest of hell, have grown from 
such seed as this !

us your name and ad 
•oat Card and we will 

atpaid Hi large I,«•anti- 
reil pi«-t lires ot mu po 

colo
ss l'ope Leo X111., i 
Inches. These pictures are 
op 1er of a cels pt

1 tho original colors being 
lyreproduced. Nothing,^usi 
ii has ever been soil orbs* 
lc. You sell them for only 
ich, return ua tho inon-y and 
ir trouble we will send yoo 
tint heautitul l>ull you fcave 

. Dolly is h -autifully and 
in silks and eating, 

ly trimmed with lace. ;-ht 
lish hat. laco trimmed 

gs and cute little 
•a ornament, d with silver 
s. Dolly has also lovely gold- 
rlv hair, pearly ti-eth, rosy 
i, and eyes i ha* open and shut, 
t she goes to shop wV,n you 
•r down ai d wakes up again 
you lifr hcr up UPt V 
uby. Just think, liiris, yoo 
ils hig. handsome l»,dl, i um 
ly dressed, for sellui 
Btures at l&v. ea« 
of Hie Holiness hss c: nted c 
demand for his pictures, and 

ire so large.80beautiful and so 
», that you have only to show 
to sell them. We also give a 

Certificate free with each pic- 
Write to da 

Dolly will 
short time, 
ry U renier, itrighton, t mt..i 
am more than pi ’i- ‘ with 

It is a pti feet beauty Every- 
ks It is a sweet doll e 

:sie tiproai. Ne wo ah’. Man., said 
received my beautiful Doll. 1* 
fine premium and 
have ever had.”
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Don’t Be Asleep
j find a llowcr in tho 
startled into unbounded 

behold whole

Whenever we 
we are• desert,

•admiration ; when wo 
clusters of them in a garden, we gaze 
on the beautiful spectacle with calm 
pleasure, taking it as a matter o 

It is the same in our own 
wide awake for 

unless we see the fiow- 
of culture and of ad-

iVr °The

Private Interpretation of the 
Bible. <x , m

The (.’atholic Church the Only True 
Church of (lod.

1. Thocourse.
lives. Unless wo 
every chance ; 
e - ol kindness, 
vice blossoming around us, and unless 

admire and appreciate their use- 
induced to

and this heau- 
yourteryown

said

lay
he

ful beauty, that we are 
adopt, them, for ourselves—wo cannot 
advance. Ho ready always to use

hln

the nicest Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid.

lots of ono hun-
i every chance offered you. 

business aro accustomed to quote the 
old proverb—“ Time is money, but it 
is much moro. It is self-culture, sell- 
improvement and growth ol character. 
Don’t be asleep ! .In the life you lead 
you will find many lives, which, if ob
served, will toad you to another self 
whom, in after years, you will know as 
“ vour better sell.”

Special discount 
drod or more.

CATHOLIC HKCOltD OFFICE
E PHOTO ART CO.

Cept. 513
TORONTO London, Out.

tiUAL O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

'

LONDON ,

The1903. Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians, It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
ma(lc' an<1 a11 
heivliliK Doctors 
i;l Canada
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le red
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It Nourishes Infants.
Wanted.

No other baby food is as nourishing* 
wholesome or so universally used. It is 

substitute for mothers’ milk.IS DEAD Lite of pur Lorda perfectbeautiful Prosper- 
if the Oti'i Ml and

The
WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 

By Moth eh Mauv Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Price §1.25 post l roe

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
London, Ont.

.X Nestles Foodauthorized Life of "upc 
Leo, by his pr /• 

l cretary, Mgr. O'Reilly,
' is ready. Written by 

special comm u i of '':k 
Holiness. The only 

v t«)ok recognized by the

v duction by Hr T min* cnee Cardinal (o’
and Priests unite in recommending 

k to Catholics and Protestants as tM 
horized and true story of tliR •- 
Published in English and T^nch.
ic. Magnificently Illustrated. ’
e a whirlwind. Experience not n _ 
Biggest i commission* Crec.it g

LEY-CARRETSOH CO. LTD., BRANTFORD

j sample (sufficient for eight meals) free. 
1 LEF.MING, WILte A CO., Mowrncai..AU Know.rhlngs We Should

S8Ë Tiie London Mutual Fire
\mm to. of ciuw.

are

the lives of his patron saints ; 
whatever is necessary to a .
and intelligent knowledge and practice

' ‘ 2.U Tho theory, principles, rules and 

practical details of his chosen handi
craft, trade or profession.

The constitution of this country 
and the general outlines of its history, 
as well as of universal history ; an
especially the true Christian solution ot 
tho social and economic problems with 
which, as an elector, ho is called upon 
to directly or indirectly deal.

4. A few of tho masterpieces 
crature and art, and a few accomplish
ments like singing, playing on musical 
instruments, swimming, rowing, etc., 
and a few bright games ; for these wifi 
furnish him with innocent, hcaltdyb’d“

HEAD OFFtCK 
TORONTO. ONTARIOTABU!

1850
FULL GOVKRNMKNT DEPOSITJesus

Off - Beeuatifak V»«= P»ia W-°rBa„^Uon.
Husmoflo la Force, . ««.690.18
AbboIbHON.' JOHN

H. WADDINGTON, Sec. and Managing Dlreotiot 
L Lkitch, I). VVk.ihmii.i.kk, )

Supt- John Kii.lkr. /

Devotional Treatise on t 
cter and Actions °((—e 

By the author ol 
of the Sacred Heart. ‘ L 

’ Rev. .1. Q. Macleod. ^ 
d edition. Price ?LjU' 1

! ATHOLIC RECORD 
London. Ont.

[OST MARVELLOUS 

go,000 during the 
past month of the

yesti°B

Inspection

The Bijal Cilj Paiitiiij and 
Dwalin; to. if Guelph

of lit-
officB

82 UPPER WINDHAM ST.
K. W. Cooi'KR, W. A. Mahon*, 

Manager. Treas.
Painters, Paperhangere, 

Hardwood. Fimehere,

SALE
K. Rkann, 

l’ree 
Expert 
Grainers,

cheering diversions
in the intervals of his labor. f

Ho who possesses these four kinds ot 
knowledge is thoroughly equippo 
good citizenship in the Christian c 
monwealtli and is prepared to lea 
healthful and happy life that will bene
fit the present world and prepare him 
for that which is to come. .. ,

Such a man is well educated, if ho 
has adapted his studies in these 
to the needs of his own special state ot 
life, and if he carefully abstains from

si&s writing m mm decqbitiii
A SPECIALTY.

Ktillmaloa Furnished and Sketches Submitted 
Telephone 360

DEALERS IN WALL PAPER.

Crown Lands.
jyRev. Bertrand Conway.
rvNrcaCuci0 «-

BO pages.
.ÆfoMiSD’Sto®

London, Ont.
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mission given, freight paid, en dit eivvti t,,V 
epvctuH ; «end 10c. to pay postay,. ' a,, 
dress The World Publishing (Jo.. üuelph Ont

Alj’honsuh Hihhkn. Niagara Falls,
Aq occurrence of an t x sept! finally a ad char-

residence cf his grandmother (Mrs, J unies 
Keun) i of pneumonia of the lungs after a few
d*Mrs mi bt-n. who is a daughter of Mrs Kennys 
of this pi ace,came home with her two omldrin 
to spend a few weeks with her mother when 
her eldest child, a bright little boy of three 
years, contracted pneumonia of the lungs,ana 
in spite of all that medical aid and kind friends 
could do. ho passed away Sunday morning at 
, |o vIock lue iuutrai. which wu» pl»ee 
Monday from the residence of his grand- 
mother, to the Catholic cemetery, Albion, was 
largely ntundcd, Mr, and Mrs. lllsben have 

of the community in their bereave-

wmmm
Miss Braziau presided at the organ.

missionstains numerous Indian 
in Oklahoma Territory. At her own 

Miss Drexol sent the young h -expense
dian to the Carlisle Indian school. He 
was later transferred to the Catholic 
college in Washington, D. C., to be 
educated for the priesthood. 11 
the honor man of his class, and was sent 
to Home, where he studied philosophy 
and theology for the four years in the 
Propaganda college, being one year in 

the college of the Pope. Father Albert 
received the blessing of-Pope Leo XIII. 
shortly before the High Pontiff was 
stricken with his last illness.

Out. 
1292- 1

MARRIAGES.
Pvrtili.-Mookk.

An event of pleasing importance too 
at St Mary's church, Toronto on Wednesday, 
Aug. 5. when Mr. M. Purtlll. cf London, and 
Miss Emma Moore, cf Toronto. w«*w* united in 
tho holy bands of matrimony, by llsv. Fatber 
McCann. The bride entered the church lean 
ing on the hi m of bur father. Mr. Chas. Moore, 
and was met at tho altar by the groom. The 
bride was assisted by Miss EU» Pur till of La 
rtalette, sister of the groom; while Mr. u 
Moore, brother of the bride, ably assisted ti 
groom The bride looked the pic;ure of love 
Vi ness, attired in a dress of white organdie, 
richly trimmed with insertion and lace over 
white silk. She wore a dainty white chifro 
hat with large drooping plumes, and carried 
her hand e shower bouquet of white roses. 
The bridesmaid was charmingly attired in a 
suit of blue broadcloth over a dainty white 
silk blouse, and wore a white hat trimmed 
with chiffon and plnm<*s and carried a shower 
bouquet of pink roses.

After the in 
party left the 
oelesohra 

mu of the

The demand «till keeps up 
IT HAS REACH Eli ITs VOLUME

Eighth Thousand in 
lean than a year.

Extraordinary demand for
78 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

In Businfss as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 1854

BOOS TO 11 ROOMK London,Satcri

i^at&er Eifliott’ssympathy“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00.

10 OL’it

Blfe of QBrlstAssets, Mass For Leo XIII.
“Have pity on me at least my friends and we 

shall then receive as we gave upon earth.’
At 10.30 Thursday last a Solemn Maas of Re

quiem was celebrated by the Rev. Father L. J. 
Lunls. parish priest of Macleod. assisted by the 
Rev. Father Severn, U. M. I, Supr. Blood 
Reserve, as Deacon, and the Rev. Father 
Doucet, U. M I . Supr. Peigan Reserve, as sub- 
deacon. The Rev. Brother Peslddemnnge was 
acting as master of ceremonies.

The funeral was a very large and represen 
tativo one,testifying to some extent the esteem 
And veneration In which Hie Holiness Is held 
by the Catholics of Macleod.

The church was beautifully decorated, and a 
splendid catafalque has been given to the 
church by a lady of Macleod for the clreum 
stances. Appropriate music was rendered by
the choir. John Ryan. sr.

Set Apart.
Our soul is like the young dove which, 

belonging to a great kiug, was allowed 
to roam through tho forest at largo, hav- 
ing around its neck a circlet with 
scription, which set it apart and bro- 
tected him f rom death. Our Lord’s fre
quent coming to us, sets His mark upon 
us, and the demons fear to lay hand 
upon when they read our inscription : 
“ I belong to God ; touch me not.” 
— Nonna Bright.
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an in
pear
weeks ago may < 

their Piarriage ceremony tne onaai 
church lo the strains of Rer- 

tldlrg March and drove to the 
home of the bride 8 par 
Toronto, where a sumptuous wtdding break- 

awaited them. The newly married couple 
left on the 2-10 p. m. 
other Western points amid 
their many friends. The 
bnue an 
many u*< 
received.

Mr. aud Mrs Purtlll will be at home to their 
fntnds at No. 1 McGarvey Terrace, lork 

Aug. 17th.

the bridal taste on 
au indication thil 

but t
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

London, Ont.

Sole Agents for Canada.

and drove to enu 
ents 58 Givens street, 

break-

Weddlr
Jeep waters, 
infallible, should

At a

what inhultH from tho rabble ! Broken 
benches, dead cats, and pots of water 
boar witness ! Was he then tho trump
eter of persecution ? Was his pulpit 
changed into lludibras’s ‘ drum eccles
iastic?’ Did he abet banishment and 
persecution on 
science ?”

In tho early part of his career, when 
he and his followers wore the victims 
of popular prejudice, when, in his own 
words, 41 they carried their lives in 
their hands—that lioth tho great vulgar 
arid the small looked upon them as mad 
dogs and treated them as such ; some
times saying in terms : 4 Will nobody 
knock that road dog on the head?44’
John Wesley was an advocate of toler
ation. In a letter dated Dublin, July 
18, 174!», ho thus wrote to a Catholic :

44 Now can nothing bo done, even al
lowing us on both sides to retain our 

opinions, for the softening of our 
hearts toward each other, the giving a 
check to this flood of unkindness and 
restoring at least some small degree of 
love among our neighbors and country- 

? Do not you wish for this ? Are 
you not fully convinced that malice, 
hatred, revenge, bitterness, whether in 

in you, in our hearts or yours, are 
abomination to the Lord ? Be our 

opinions right or bo they wrong, these 
tempers are undeniably wrong. They 

the broad road that leads to de
struction , to tho nethermost hell, 
not suppose all tho bitterness is on your 
side. I know there is too much on our
side also ; so much that 1 fear many g:en.test of our Popes I H is the meat of our
Protestants (so-called) will be angry at spiritual lirmaim nt al last become extinct I
me, too, for writing to you in this man-
nor, and will say : ‘It is showing you ua back before the duyeot Elba and St. Helena, 
loo much favor* vou deserve no such Remarkable for piety at home and brilliancy 
too IDUin I. , y ... . in all the schools he frequ* ntod at, LarpmeU,.
treatment at our hands. nut 1 tniuK Viterbo. Romo, we And him as Papal Nuncio
vou do 1 think you deserve the tender- m Brawls, where he mot the then glorious
* a „ _ _ 1 I ...... ul.,lW ............  o only bo- Queen Victoria. Ordained priest in 1*37, thenest regard I can show, vvero it only o made Bishop. Archbishop and Cardinal, he was
cause the same God hath raised you t.i,iCied in 1H7K Pope on the death of Pius I X
and mo from the dust of the earth and In the past few years his jubilees and anniv
has made us both capable of loving and J^kt»o?bM«iafor ihe'evîr'increasing’splendoi' 

enjoying Him to eternity ; were it only with which they worn recognized by the mon 
bemuse the Son ef God has bought you &

and me with His own blood. HOW ure to day the living wiLuotses of a world-wide 
much more, if you are a person fearing tribut*- to Leo XIII. from minces and people.
God (us without question many of you »—= «dj-^whleh 

are) and studying to have a conscience thon to rehearse what is ou every lip. In every 
void of offense toward God and toward the univr»,;^rathe,

nun?” world's gratitude and affection. It was not
But thirty years after, when his fol- hie refined classical learning, nor his truly 

lowers and other non-Onformists wee ^gsMo«fa-c",1.’ JTÆfaceThTm 

numerous and influential, and when the aL the head of our race. These, indeed, are 
more liberal minded people o( Eng,and Ï?SSffi

proposed to bury out Ot Sight tno puL 4dm8ejf and hie entire being at the service 
yot smouldering embers of persecution of humanity in its direst needs. He was the 
by removing political disability from ^w^whMsrig^^^dutr^t was bo sd- 

thoir Catholic follow subjects, John e0 In terms which the thinking world under-

» ZSSST&ZTZ -BEEmmE
tolerated, and took a leading part in Hin constant atm for over a quarter of a cen_ 
tho agitation to oppose the law rernov- tur, th.m ^
ing Catholic disabilities ; and, accord- ecnec of duty and to tho exercise of justice and 
in£r to Dr. Milner, became tho “chief charily in their domestic and civil relations, 
author of the riots of 1780. ” It was in Ruh°tho vorv^rev'months^'f'his”'ponmitât* 
agitating tho movomont tltat ended in Hore wo soo tho great Loo. lioro is that 
those riots that in his letter of Jan. 13, °I,° faVVs'"in'Bfdm"he
1780, ho wrote the mtamous sentence w onj$g 0f our en tiering race, and we hear 
that Catholics “ ought not to be toler- Kn<Uuu.'e Grand Old Man answering back that a tod by any government, Protestant, fcA-tajjon ^ ‘̂‘.““AuSïm,
Mohammedan or pagan. A few socialism and Nihilism. OLh: re followed. But 
months later the rioto took place

The mob, hotvdtd by Lord tiOOrgc g9niy vexing question wherein he not. on y 
Gordon, marched in procession (Juno pointsout tho icinedy for tho. present, socij 1 
3, to tho Houses of Parliament, to pro- “S'lSShUi one X^on 

sent their petition :i gainst the acts re- various subj'cts, all tending to elevate our 
moving Catholic disabilities. After kind. For Instance, his perfect yeathe on the 
the mob reached Westminster a terrific f.'X—“h.£,Wht'“4

riot ensued, which continued several l’aselng over in silence his almost countless 
which the city was vir- loilors to the Catholic ltlshop of over,country.

rn. * , , , lotus consider Lhu uuub vvLhCu wave vuiloa* outually at thoir mercy. I hoy destroyed l0 Christian community at large,
several Catholic chapels, pillaged the Thcso were, besides his application of enllght 
private dwellings of many Catholics 
set fire to Newgate and broke open all tie.
the other prisons, attacked the bank of „ Then K.ÏÏS
F.ngland and several other public build- 1(1 Ht|.ewn With scattered pages torn from Holy 
imrs and continued tho work of vio- Wl if, tho Christian universe breathed more 
lenco an,l conflagration until tho inter-
feronce of the military, by whom no iineti in the Council of Trent, approved by 
fewer than four hundred and fifty per- 01 ^ S

sons wore k tilt'd and woundotl bolore appointed a commission in Romo composed of 
tho riot was quelled. Thus tho Ency- the most learned of the Church's Scripture 

1 j:, uP;i et udrnla to give a reasonable answer to reason-
elojiedu BritAimioa. able people, and to gather up tho gems so

We do not hold tho Methodists ot to wantonly thrust aside by tho false science of 
day responsible for the infamoiis tutol- 10o, ror tho union of Christen

of John \\ c.sloy, but wo do ob- in the one fold of iho ono Shepherd, did not.
,ovt to his being sot up as a paragon of call forth a nimzlo unkind remark, aud when in 
toleration. I lo was juntas hitter in his
enmity against the founders of this Ko- wpb the twentieth century to tho loving 
public as ho was in his intolerance to heart of our Redeemer, not a dissentient voice 
Catholics. -1. K. Graves, in his “ Great ftr{,'n<llghn ned minds folt that the frail old man 
Iron Wheel,” says : of the Vatican was a leader cf soul far beyond

-■ \ir Wcslev wrote and preached in tho frontiers of any nation or tho pah- of any 
1 r* . \ , ,,, , creed, and when tho news came that at. last

scorn against all the principles ot tlnertx hl, WAS no morc they know they had sustained 
for which Hancock, Washington and an irreparable loss 
Jefferson contended, end did nil in his
power to counteract tho mllucnco ot ing io uphold authority. a'l authority is 
Xmvrican and British mind did all ill from tied so it must be upheld for Cod’s sake.
•x 111 1 lv‘ . , Ills un iring etlorts to establish unity in bis
hi's power to urge upon the mother eoun- onmense siiirltutil kingdom was crowned with 
trv to crush the infant colonies and de- success, Tno war ho waged against dtvorc\

- the traitors and rebels tnd did f , t

^;;rtniSLme ISTatoZrcLurto4 “Ulb aS“ wVs born nl her fate homo sixteen year,
"'il1 Urn .farmer, nF^rtlvino «rôhnrto^o'rï '*îvM, h
chanty which, flow ing to tho utter n u>n bounds hi , cetepni in which she was held, as was seenfe.i t; z ,zs.z r-zzSt* K'MÜSïM

a.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .rl.. SSsSïs sfÈ%£â-ïsFL“!«
at St. .losvph s Catholic t huich, m g», • -a s-vu an ce thaï tluy \aluül ai its full \it,ngRer 0f Madoc, who was amr.g for the
Oklahoma Vivy, when l liv.li Mass was price U\o peace ducu me. insisted num In a Kat Her Twomey during his absence. The
said by I'athcr' A,her.,, he firs, full- S™MVbïM

blooded Indian over consecrated in the I hv g •• um-ss of i ho man and luo stmu 111^9 of k which contained all tho earthly remains 
Catholic Church in Atncrtca or in the
world, l ather Albert ws born and n arts to hotter things. * two sisters Casaio and Mabi-1, and one brother

prompted him to travel most parts el reared in I’ettowntomie v.nmtry. Okb ..Thc^lvcr e^r.1 ^ b, nkon, ^ndth.j golden „ ™ou,„ loss of a fat-hfnldnmth'

i'.urupe nt.d America, nt.d to esUblisli .md is a iuli-bleode.i I ..ttawntonue ,lh whenw it »•«. but the spirit muo Hod UennnttSf Toronto we,i prrseSt st the
religion mid Ileuses ef worship of ills Indian. Ills brightness in school a,- "'!'•J'l viCo nrom-r was hold on funeral. The pull bearers wore Messrs. Jno. 

own, wlmt ejipositie,, has he not met traded tho attention ,;l M,ss Katherine wPhdlXT The"ht^h0^.’'dr.wd m iW'frJ'KeUt/andW C'JidT'RR i'p
with from the civil magistrates ! With Drexol, of Philadelphia, who mam. black, the nmmgemont reibcting great «edit I Hush, Ihoa. lveiur ana esssmy,

THE 44 SOB FEB ” IH L0KDON AND 
IN 0THEE PLACES.

newly marnea coupio 
train for Hamilum and 

Idst the best, wishes < f 
popularity of the 

room was quite evident by the 
and coa ly presents which they

Sacred Pictures. dogmatic.
nymi seemly rivalry, which is 

really a scramble, among the various 
religions denominations, for the souls 
Ol the poorer classes in London, is viv
idly proclaimed by Charles Btmth, in 
the seventh volume, recently pub
lished, of his book, 44 Life and Labor of 
the People ot London. ’* lie shows the 
tbonsand and one forms of sectarian
ism, each working strenuously not only 
to save the poor of Ixmdon, but to 
them miv/,/ Irom all the other bodies.
Yet, despite the energy put into at
tracting the so-called lower classes, 
indifference to religion is the prevail
ing note, lie says of the religious 
bodies in one district, 44 they try by 
this moans and that to reach the 
lieople, tint mostly in vain of an
other, “all have empty churches, and 
the general attitude of tho people is 
that of complete indifference ; ” of still 
another. 44 of the other churehe. some 
are High and some aro Low, but all are 
equally inoperative ; 44 of another,
«• the people have ceased to reckon 
with anything but the material side of 
life," of another 44 all loll the same 
story, the work is hopeless : “ of an
other, “ those of the poor who attend 
religious services aro mostly bought.

Mr. Booth finds ample evidence of are 
the evil of a fierce competition between 
one denomination and another for the 
ami I of tho poor Londoner. The whole 
population ho finds to be visibly tainted 
by tho corrupt influence of competitive 
charity. He quotes one minister as 
Baying :

“ Irréligion is the result of all this 
bribery ; we aro all in it ; church and 
chapel aro equally bad. It begins witli 
the children : buns to come to Sunday 
school, and so on, so that they grow up 
with the Idea that tho church is simply 
a milch vow for tracts and charity."

A mission to combat another mission 
el a rival denomination always receives 
staunch support limn its adherents.
M r. Booth says :

44 Tho record of the Evangelical mis
sion is simply a struggle with tho High 
Church for flic souls and bodies ot the 

It is dole versus dole, and 
treat versus treat, and tho contest 
openly admitted on both sides, while 
people taking the gifts with either 
hand explain how careful they must lie, 
when attending service, that the other 
aide knows nothing about it."

The result.of all this is that the poor 
of London are indifferent to tho purely 

of the churches. The

coward's weDIOCESE OF LONDON.The are and k

them is aBeautiful Artotypes for framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

cental— she 22x211. Post paid.

uses
thug wlto encompt 
victim by treach

NKW CATHOLIC CHURf 11 DKDICATBIf BY HISlIOl* 
M’RVAY.

(The Globe.)
MARKET REPORTS.the score of con

strue;, London, afterWallacetown, Aug. The new Catholic 
church here was dedicated to day by Blshcp 
McKvay of London, assisted by a large number 
of clergy A special train w 
the M. C. R. to Duiton 
passengers were conveyed by carriages to 

1 Wallacetown. About ono hundred and fifty 
people came front 8r, Thomas The church, 
of which Father Quinlan is parish priest, is » 
brick and stono structure 35x03 feet, and will 
seat four hundrtd people.

The Rev. Fa her McCabe,

LONDON.
1little differenceLondon. Aug. 13 —Grain, pot 

Waea.. new (goodI $1.20 to $1.25; oata, per 
cental M to 85; corn. 11.10 to $l 20. barley, 
92 to $1 vu; poos. $1.40 to $150. rye. 95 to «1 00 t 
buckwheat. $110 to $1 20.

Meat - Fork, per cwt.. $8.00; pork, oy 
the lb. U to 10c.; beef, by the quarter, $7.50 to 
$0 50 ; veal. $0 to $7.00; mutton, by the carcase. 
$5 50 to $7; lamb, per pound, U to 10c. 

Poultry—Spring chickens, per pair, 45 to <5c;
epM«i iBL,SM. pVpoV. m a» m

$G 26; pig», pair. $6.u0 to $8 Ou. fai caille. $4.*o to 
34,75: stags, per cwt. $2.nO to 32.121; sows,
* Farm Produce. — Hay. $7 00 to $8 W; 

straw, per Lou. $5.00 to $5.60. .
Dairy Proauuu — ttgg» per dozen, 124 to 

10;.: butter, best roll. 17 to 18ci buiter 
crocks. 10 to 17c; baiter, creamery. '20 to 22c; 
honey, strained, per lb. 9 to 10c,; honey. in 
comb, 11c. io l*4e.

80 els
Successful Pupils. thug may 

detainer will be c
run by

thence
SUBJECT.NO.

At the recent Entrance Examinations held 
in Lucan, all the children who wrote from 
Biddulph Separate schools were successful. 
The following are the mimes 81. Patrick s No. 
O-LirettoO Shea, Bern diet G aigle y. St. Mary s 
No. 4-Fay Blake. Kaihleeu Jackson. Lizzie 
1 larrigan, Helena Powv, and Delia McLough- 

St- Joseph's No 3—John McGee.

455 Sacred Heart of Jesus.
450 Sacred Heart of Mary.
*240 The Last Supper.

1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
2077 Christ Bit-seing Little Children.
1300 Christ Before Pilate.

450 Madonna dl San Sieto.
535 St. Joseph.

The Good Shepherd.
17U Motionna.
1790 Head of Christ.
1794 Madonna.
1799 Christ in Gcthscmano.

The Holy Night.
2038 He is Risen.
2281 Ho is Ri 
19K9 An Innocent Victim.
2862 Head of Christ at Twelve learn.
2700 Mary Magdalen.
2917 immaculate Conception.

Toronto, Auk. fa.— Wheat “Tho market Chrl.tln ;he*Ti'niple.
ia «teedy. Wheat, red and white at .1c. to 3:W2 Christ nnCalvary.
75c, : No. 1 Bering nominal at ,ji|c. e.st, ano (;<! |mmaculato Conception.
KOnai' «leady at bbc midd.o trefahM, Suffer Llttlo Children tt
Manitoba wheat No. 1 hard la quoted at rac W>1 m,d Ttdloga of Great J 
and Nr. I northern at «OJu at Ucorgian Bay Help. Lord, or I i'urieh.
pointe: No. ? northern ,«c. traclt. Oeorg an 1#6ll MttU:r ltoiom,a.
Bay points. Oats—1 rade is quiet, with nothing ^693 Madonna di San Sisto (detail square), 
doing ; No. 1 white quoltd at 3oc east, and No. l77f. rhrlst Healing the Sick Child.
2 white at-2913 uiidulo. Buckwheat Market Christ’s Entry iuto Jerusalem,
dull at 3>4c. middle. C. P R- for No. Christ Preaching by the Sea.
2. and toc, ülf‘lou1r,7190 - p,;rK,^en^ 2257 The Ascension,
patents 8‘2 75 to $2.8", middle freights In 8258 The Crucifixion, 
buyers’ s icke. for export ; straight rollers, of x3Ki Hc Anthony of Padua, 
special brands for domestic trade, quoted at y265 Madonna di San Sieto (detail oval).
*3.35 to $3.50 in barrels; Manitoba Hour steady; 2566 Christ Taking Leave of His Mo: her.
No 1 patents, $1 19 to $1.40. and secotds. Christ and the Fishermen.
§3.90; sticna bakers. $3 <0 to $3 80. bags gHoi Rebecca.
Included Toronto. Millfeed—Bran. $13.50 and Tho Arrival of the Shepherds,
shorts. $17; at outoide points bran ‘8 quoted 82(i3 Madonna, 
at $1U and shorts at $18 to $18.50 Manitoba 3286 Madonna di San Sisto. 
oran, in sacks. $19. and shorts $*1 to 3z97 M0ther of God.
Oumeal steady at for cars or hags ana 3317 llf.ad Qf Christ (detail from G‘.‘r hue mane) 
$3 9(j for barrels, on the track, Toronto, and 25c 3WI), I)aniel
more for broken lots. o*«t
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NO POLITICS IN THE ELECTION OF 
POPE PIUS X.DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. 2' 35

RKV. PATIIKR STALKY OK TORONTO, BREAKS 
OK THE UHUKJH'S NEWMAXIMUS PULV1S HhT.LEO Xlll. I'ONTIKKX OK UHOOSIMU

The Sault Star. July 30. VJv3 
Special services in memory i f Pope Leo XIII. 

wore hold in the Church of the SAcred lloaii 
last Sunday evening. The musical service by 
the choir, assisted by some singers from the 
Michigan Sault, was very effective.

An eloquent discourse, suitable to the occa 
sion. wan deliv« rod by R-iv. Father H»-/ lLon.

In the Lit cran Basilica may be seen, he 
said a tomb of white Uarara marble. On the 
top is a sarcophagus in which reposes a lion 
i Leo) iisforepiwa resting on the papal tiara; 
to the right a statue of Faith holding a toich 
in one hand and the open Scriptures in the 
other ; to the left a figure of Truth, tho hand 
resting on the Pecci coat of arms. The work 
nvtnahip is of the celebrated sculptor Macag 
nani ; the design was Leo’s own. whose 
humble epitaph is contained in the simple in 
scription ; Loo XIII , Pontifex Maximus Pul 

Is thii

London Free Press, Aug. 10.
Special references was made in SL Peter’s 

Caiheoral yesterday forenoon to the election 
of Pope Pius X as bead of the Roman Catholic 
Church, and at the close of the service the 
• l’e Deura ” was sung in thanksgiving to God 
for the appointment of a worthy successor to 
Loo XIII, and that the Church had once more 
a ep.rtual guide and powciful protector.

High Mass was celebrated by ltev. bather 
Egan, who is in charge at the Cathedral in tho 
absence of the rector, Rev. Father Ay 1 ward.
There was a large congregation, and appropri 
a Vo music was artistically rendered by the 

uir. The congregation stood during tho ” T-3 
" which was powerfully and imp

ON THE NEW POPE'S ELECTION.
The sermon was preached by Rev. Father 

Staley, from St. Basil s. Toronto, who in a few 
preliminary scutenceaspoke of the choosing of 
anew Supremo Pontiff'. The election of,Cardinal 
Sarto to St. Peter's chair had come as a great 
surprise to many people. Before the result 
was aunouuced, each newspaper 
have its own candidate in view, an 
chances of tho various Cardinals of bee 
LdO's successor were discussed as 
election was taking place. But there were no
politics in the matter at all The Cardinals Montreal.

Montreal, An. 1» - The local market, are 
re joiced that God. in His fulfilment of Hie fairly active, with prices steady. Cheese mai- 
pi omise, had given them a new spiritual ruler ket was in bolter condition to-day than it has 
bore on earth. At the same time Catholics been for some time past, and prices were trom 
ought to pray for the new Pope that he might i to îç higher. 1 here is said to be a fair de- 
hH Hustaincd through every trial, and that be mand for the English market ; the amount of 

ive to accomplish las much good as did cheese roceivtu in the city to day was 10.488 
t ed toeesor. boxer. The market was inactive to day ; there

the sin ok dftraction.1 some demand from tho English market, but
Father Staley then proceeded with hisser the prices offered are not, sufficiently high to 

mon. which was on the sin of detraction, his allow cf selling at a profit. Eggs are steady. 
text being St. Luke, 11. 15. He casoeth out but not active. Grain - Peas. 63c high 
devils by Beelzebub the prince of devils ” In freights 72j. afloat here, rye, 53e. east, tSjc 
the course of an eloquent and pointed address, afioat here; buckwheat. 48 to 49c ; No. 2. oats. 
Father Staley dwelt upon the evils that ffowed 37*c to 373c in store here; llaxseed, 81 15 on 
from the sin of detraction, and graphically de- track here; feed barley, 59c.; No. 3 barley,.-D t 
picted the terrible cons* quences that usually corn, 60c for No. 3 yellow American, 
ensued. The Phai^ees jealc us of our Lord’s 
influence over the multitude when He caused 

dumb to speak, sought to destroy the pres 
tige he bad gained, by alleging that He was In 
league with the powers of darkness. In like 
manner, envy of a man’s possessions, or jeal
ousy of his success, often raised up a multi
tude of detractors, and the poison which was 
thus pout ed forth, often wrought immeasurable 
harm. The vice ot detraction was unfortu 
nabely at the pr« sent day the most common cf 
all the vices, and at the same time one of the 
most malignant. Many a good man has been 
brought to the dust through the propagation 
of calumnious tales.

Ialso mentioned at St. mart's 
In St. Mary's church, after the High Mass, 

the “ Te Deura " was sung in thanksgiving for 
the election of the new Pope. Rev. Father 
McKeon. the rector, in the course of his ser

ra referred to the election of Cardinal Sarto 
to the Pontifical chair, and asked the congre
gation to pray for the successor of Leo X III.
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*264 Ex*e Homo.
573 John Comforting Mary. 
659 The Chorister Boye,
952 The Angélus.

1*244 The Holy Night.
1769 The Soul’s Awakening.
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Catholic Record Office, London. Canada

FOR THE CLERGY
children.

Live Stock Markets.
EAST BUFFALO.

■Bast Buffalo. N. Y.. Aug. 13 -Cattle- 
iteceiptfl, four cars market slow. Hogs—Re
ceipts. *20 cars ; market strong ; mediums, $5.90 
to $6.95, heavy, $5.90 ; Yorkern, 86.10 to $6.20; 
pigs, $6 25 ; roughs, $4.75 to $4 99 ; stags, $4 to 
84 25. Sheep—Receipts light ; market strong 

day's prices ; all sold.

THEthe

EPISTLES AND 
GOSPELS

at yester FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather
Price, post paid, 75c

spiritual appeal 
ono exception is among tho Catholic 

tho London Atho-
TKACHKRS WANTED.

T7EMALE TK ACHEk” W ANTED HOLD 
r ing second class certificate for Separate 

1 Section No 1. Kllioe, for balance of year 
1903. Apply, stating salary and references, to 
Martin Conroy, Stratford, P. O. 1294-2

poor, who scorn, as 
n«i«tim ex pros sos it, “ to retain devotion 
to that ono among all tho churches 
which ]K>HHes80H the secret of transcend
ing the limits of class divisions.” This 
phrase admirably shows what a striking 
constrast there is between tho weakness 
of Protestantism, with all its gifts, and 
the strength of tho Church which has 
no gift but God’s grace.

We fear that tho method described 
by Mr. Booth as prevailing among the 
Protestant denominations in London, 
is not unknown among them in Boston ; 
and wo are sure that tho bribery which 
he sadly sees in London, is practiced in 
Catholic lands by missionaries of the 
“ pure Gospel.” Those who have read 
44 Four-and-a-half Years in the Italy 
Mission,” by the Rev. Everett K. Stack- 
pole, D. D., published in 18iM, will not 
lived to bo reminded of this. This 
clergyman, writing of tho system em
ployed for making ” converts ” by tho 
Methodist Church in Italy, said that it 

‘‘an attempt to build up the King
dom of God by a judicious use of money 
alone, which proves to lie tho most in
judicious use to which money can be 
put.—Sacred Heart Review.

Sc hoc

WANTED TEACHER FOR SA VAN NE 
Vi Public school. New Ontario. Male 

Duties to com 
Hogan, sr..

mence at once. 
Sa vanne, C. P. Rdress Mr. F.

1294*2

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICEOBITUARY.
pATllOLIC TEACHERS. WHY TKACH 
V for $300 a year when I can get you from 
$540 to $6C0. Board front $10 to $15 a month. 
I want at least twenty Catholic teachers and e 
number of Protestant teachers before New 
Years, holding 2nd or 1st class professional. 
Apply at once, stating whether comp etent to 
teach French, German, or music, and when a 
position could be taken. L L. K 
57, Regina, Assa.

AG EN TS WAN TED I MM EDI AT ELY.William Alexander MvDonkll, Mass fa-. 
” In the midst of Life we are in Death.’’ Life of Pope LeoSuch were the thoughts that filled the minds 

of the people of Masaty, in the district of Al- 
goma, on Saturday, tho 25th July, when at
tending the funeral of William Alexander Mc- 
Donell, who died at the General Hospital in 
Gwen Sound on Thursday. 23rd, aged nineteen 
years, ten months and eight days. He was at
tended by the medical staff at the hospital as 
also Dr. lleishey, formerly the family doctor.

The deceased young man. full of life and 
hope for a bright future, left his parent a home 
in Massey last winter to take a c 
Northern Business College at Owen Sound. 
He studied hard and assiduously, and had re 
coived much praise from his tutor ; but alas! 
tor our earthly hopes, the rutblepe hand of 
death came in and severed even those endear 
ing ties that became stronger than the ties of 
parents and brothers. He was fully resigned 
to tho will of Him Who doeth all things well 
Receiving all the consolations of Holy Church 
in accordance with that passage in the Epistle 
of St- James, 5th chap., 14 and 15 verses, which 
Is such a source of comfort to the 
dying Catholic. Ills death was, we feel as 
sured, a happy one, though it seemed so sad to 
those loved ones to see their dear son a 
brother come home to them silent forever to 
their mortal ear. May God’s directing hand 
ever guide those who are left behind !

High Mass of Requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Fourangoau, P. P.. and the many 
friends who attend Mass and the funeral serv 
ices and then wended their way to the Catho
lic cemetery and laid his mortal remains to 
rest was convincing testimony of the esteem 
in which the departed was held

Iiequie8cat in jtacel

Don't be deceived; handle the best book; 
write quick for a free outfit and large colored
eD1293 4lng H p PARIBUBnr1294 2

WANTED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
>i school at Rat Portage. Ont., with 2nd or 

class certiricate. Must oe quaff tied to teach 
both French and English. State salary re
quired and address applicantions to Joseph 
Derry. Sec. Troaa . Rat Portage, Ont, 
________________________________12924

WANTED AT ONCE. A DULY QUALI 
ii fled teacher for Msrkstay Public school. 

Primary classe 
per annum Apply to A 
Trees., S. S. No. 1, Hagar.

SOUR ÜS^HÉARTBuâ,.
« DYSPEPSIA
^Ay’IV.O.W-THE H'OHTY cures

PRIESTS’ REV RITEy to commence $225.00 
A. P. Ltfebvre, Sec.- 

1293 3
the Greater Convenience ok the 

Clergy in the Administration 
the Sacraments and Various 

E8S1NG8.

ForTEACHER WANTED - FEMALE FOR R. 
1 C- Separate school, No. 1. Hay, Huron Co. 

take charge of Junior Department. Dutie 
nee Aug. 18th. State salary a 

Apply John Importe, Se
Blto

to l„eacomme
qualifications. Ap 
Drysdale P. O. Ont.

Compiled from authentic sources. Published 
with the approbation of His Eminence 
ral Gibbons. Size 4>jx2& ; 1 of an inch thick) 
238 p»4çes ; large typo : seal binding : pnntc i 
on India paper ; thumb index.

Price 75 cts. Post Paid 
For sale at The Catholic Record Office, 

London. Ont.

NOT A PARAGON IF TOLERATION. to
nd 129M

" Fa til or Lambert, of tho New York 
Freeman Journal, not long ago saiil to 
have caught in a hook the editor ot the 
Ideal American. We are pleased to be 
pulled by such holy hook.

“ Now, in the controversy about 
Wesley, wo have challenged the Father 
to publish, for justice sake, what ho 
called the 1 infamous ’ John Wesley’s 
letter, ami point out where did Wesley 
call for prosecuting papists, lias the 
Romanist press a free license to say 
falsehoods against the dead and the 
living?” Ideal American.

The reason wo called John Wesley’s 
letter infamous was that it contains the 

followin

TEACHER WANTED TO COMMENCE 
L duties after holidays in the R. C. 8. S. 

3 and 1 Anderdon. Apply, stating salary ex 
pected and qualifications, to Chas. B. Whelan, 
Sec. Treas, Amherstburg, P. O. Ont. 1295-2

WAXTKD FOR ROMAN CATHl II.JO 
ii Separate school No. 1 Tp. of Cornwall. 
McMillan’s Corner, aqualiflod teacher. Duties 
to begin 17th Aug. Salary paid $250 a year. 
Apply to trustees McMillan’s Corner. Corn
wall Ont- 1295-1.

• •ranee

I|e:<art cf
lesHS of" Ilet^ctretfe.

MEDITATIONS 
ON THE HIDDEN LIFE.

By the author of “ The Voice of the 
Sacred Heart.”

Price 75 cts. post paid.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.

b. s.
Miss Mary Gertrude Durkin. 8to<o.

re visited this neighbor-Dt ath has once me
hood claimirg for its victim Mary Gertrudo, TEACHER WANTED FOR STAFFORD 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Durkin, 1 Separate school holding a 3rd class certi 
after some tour weeks dim es of lung trouble, floate to tf ach French and English. To enter 

as.-d was one of our much respected and 0n duty August 17th. Salary $259. Appli 
promising young ladies, and her early demise cants to furnish testimonials, and address 
will be much regretted by her many friends Armand Lair, Secretary, Pembroke, Ont. 
throughout the neighborhood. She contracted 
a cold some five weeks ago. Although all that, 
medical aid could do was done, but owing to 
the rapid and deathly nature of tho disease it 
Minn captured its victim and death relieved 

of her sufferings on Monday evening,

M0T1
One happ 

life indicat 
stranger tha 
look after tl 
log public, 
sensation by 
the olden tii 
open their 
their doors 
would go f 
Appetizing 
customers.

We think 
fending sc 
hot uncomn 
Is treated 
Ilut does t 
turing to a 
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know of soi

Diet
)licy was
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teacherWanted for skniorroom
1 of S. S. Kings bridge, Huron Co. Apply at 
ones to John K. Sullivan and state salary.

1*295-1

g infamous sentence, 44 They 
Catholics) ought not to lie toler-(Roman

a ted by [and government, Protestant, 
Mahommedau or pagan."

In view of aucli a sentiment Father 
O'Leary, who replied to t\ ealey a lot- 
tor, asked : " Does Mr. Wesley intend 
to sound tlic fury ol Alecto'a horn ol 
the war-shell of Iho Mexicans? One 

to which the Scotch and

?all that he could by his pen and mighty 
influence over American Methodists to 

thorn to aid the Tories here, 
true to Kngland."

eeaBiMi’TRACHKRS WANTIJ) FOR FORMS I. II,

jîiÆSRSîSSSsSî $?$88i0S4$Bi4w,titiiig

D J.Scollarr, P. P,, Sec. 8. S Board. 12',>5-2

ago 
or remain 
F rovnuiu's J ou vital. •

oncour ;N. Y.

No. 205,AN INDIAN PRIEST.
\. SALESMEN WANTEDmassacre,

Kngli.di regicides gave rise, is more 
t han enough ; Mr. Wesley should not 
sow the seeds ol a second. \\ lion lie 
felt the first fruits and illapsos of the 
spirit, when his zeal, too extreme to bo 
confined within the majestic temples of 
tho Church of Kngl.uid, or the edifying 
meeting houses ot tho other Christians,

Father SEeeham's
ZÎJorlis

This is the time of year to 
secure a position on our 
of salesmen.

staff
My New Curate............Postpaid, $1.50
Geol'rey Austin, Student
Triumph of Failure...........
Luke Delmcge...................

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Ont.

are a staple line, and the demand
onstantly increasing. \V e re0tr'nd^,,tty 
ind ; tit you out, free of expense. ' n^ her 

m weukly. Wo can arrange with you « 
i wholo or part time.
1L will be worth your while to write ub.

STONE & WELLINGTON
Nurseries,” TOBOMO

Our goodsshe leaves 1.25
1 .(10
1.50 yo

on

"Canada’s Greatest
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